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A.  IntroductOry remarks
P・ I

As already stated in the ItDeseription of the Genera and Species,,

(page 1), the individuar genera had to be discussed wi.thour regard to

phylogene.tic affinities, in a sequence resulting entirely fro' externaL

reasons, [pre or less coincidentally, if the revision of the difficult
Foily Aa.thonyiidae was to be conpleEed at all.

Consequently, the final result is burdened with several

shortcomiugs that uake the use of the completed treatnent uore difficurt.
For insEancer in the course of revising genera that at first were placed

aside for later treatment, it becane apparent that species previously
placed ia these genera aetually beLonged in different genera already
revised aod published. In sotre instances, i.e. in the case of problenatic
species, I have surmised the genera to which, iD ny opinlon, they

belonged; later on some of these guesses were shown to be incorrect.
Fiaa11y, some of Ey state ments concerning the affinities of di.fferent
geaera have been shown to be prenature,

Many corrections that have becone necessary for these reasons

have already been listed ia the section "Addenda and Corrections,, (p.
927-956) i this section also contains data concerning new speci.es and

refers to recent revisions of genera that have been publishetl by other
alchors si.ace 19 55.

For the reasons stated it is advisable, when usi.ng the present
ltork, to check the index of the genera and species (p. 962) in eacb
iudividua-1 case to see whether the species or genus on whlch infornatl.on
ls sought is oeotioned i.n rhe ,'Addenda and Corrections,, (p, 927-956) or in
the "ceneral part" (p. I-LXIX).



Ihe prelixlinary r/ork for the revj.sion of the Anthomyiidae
started ia the early years followi.ng the war. However, it was found thatit ms cot feasible to carry out a satlsfactory revision at that tiue
because exaeination of the types of the rurdefined or insufficiently
described species that are especially nuoerous in the Anthonryiidae
was not possible at that time. Ei.ther the collections were lnaccessible,
or PreParatj'on of the nale copulation apparatus, often esseatiar for
positive i-deatification, was rot permitted.

For these reasons I initially revised the Muscidae (part G3b).
After concluding this work, r was able ro take uD aoain _r^ _^:._."-"'-up again the revision of
the AnEhooyiidae; however, although the obstacles described had very
largely disappeared, nev, obstacles had come into being. Following
resettlement frou Berlin to Ludwigsburg, which had becorae necessary due toerternal conditions, only a relatively moderate collection to base uy work
on rras available. Without the active and unselfish ald of uany collea_
gues 

' it would have been entirery i.ropossible to comprete the revision ofthe AnLhonyj.idae.

I am Eost grateful to prof. Dr. Giinter Morge, Eberswalde,
riade accessible to me not only nunerous ship'ents of eateriar fronrich collection of the cerman Entonological Institute (DEI) but,
Priearily' all nicroscopic nounls rhat r had prepared earlier but had toleave in Berlin. I an also grateful to hin for inforxaati.on concerning
several types froE Stroblrs collection in the Benedictine Abbey Adnont.

_Dr' 
H' scb""nn willingty sent ne rypes and other problenatic speclnens(p.jearily froo the collection Steln) that belong to the zoological Museutrof the Eraboldt Universi ty in Berlin because my earlier notes and drawingsLere not always conplete and sufficiently accurate. r an grateful to

who

the
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Dr. Ho Andersson fOr types fr、
、こ the cO■ lections Ringdah■  and zetterstedt

h the Zoo■ ogica■ Musel,・n Lund .,_■
 to Dr. Per lnge PerssOn fOr types from

the Riks Museuni fOr ttatura■  11:、、こぅry in StOckhO■ m.  BOth Of these gentlemen

Pa■nStaking■y searched fOr l。 ―゙
モ =ヌpe specinlens and often were successfu■

in this.  Dro Agnies Draber― 卜1● 曇    (warsaw) provided infonlatiOn concerning

severa■  Of the speciOc descri卜
こ  by Kar■  and willingly sent me types when   p.II

they cou■ d bel■Ocated_  I an 
ぎ=afu. to Dr. F. Miha■ yi fOr types by

:°
k°rny and Kertesz 缶 。. the =、

≡ ョr■ an Musellm fOr Natura■  sc■ences

(3udapes t)andi to Dr` W. Hackn、
二== for sev:ra■  types fron the z。 。■Ogica■

,Se‖
Tn .n He■ sinki.  FTof. Dr、  _ stacke■berg sent mo al■  ■コPOrtant

laterial frOm the Z00■
●gica■  ■.=tute of the Acade■ ly of sciences in

.erlingrad, including tte speは
t_ 

“

scribed by Schnabl fronl Arctic siber■ a
lnd the species described by s■

‐_=_、 frOIn Tibet.  Dr. V. sytschewskaya

lS・
in口 rkand)mnde avaiLb■ e t●  .、三 the ■argest part of the Anthomyiidae

。llected by her‐  ini the Pamir ..== .n Other regiOns of Asia.  Dr. L. Matile

laFed no effbrtl tO aid m・  ■n t=_、こ exaln■natiOns Of Pandelle:s and seguyls
pes in the Muselin Of NatiOna■

. _ミ story in Paris.  I was siコ i■arly
lpported by Dr. A. Ka■

ten々ach  _=I Dr. R. Lichtenberg in the exaninatiOn

:Meigen's and uende■ Ft types  
二== the 14usellm for Natural HistOry, Vienna.

●as able to ρY.コine types b)  ..3ndani in the z。
。logica■ Muse,,7n in

orence and unna■
ntifた d Anth。 ..,.=(dae frOn ltaly at the National Ento―

1。gical institute in P.Ome and   _ 
ミ capably suPPorted in this endeavOur by

e c。1.eagues tesPOnsib■ e fOr t‐t=.ese CO■ lections.

Final■ y, l aln gratefu■   三二■■ va■uable naterial and technica■  infor―
tlOn prOvideこ

by Prof_ Dr. H.   ._ lluckett (Rivers ide, New York)and

'l Ц chae■  Ack■ and (oxford), tを 、__= 上 tter in an extraOrdinarily unse■ fish
lner also provided me fOr desc、

こ
==.つtiOn with severa■  new specie, nanled by
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hin. These included also species that had been collected by IIr. A. C.

Pont (British Museum, London) in the course of various journeys.

Despite this extensi-ve support, Ehe following presentation which

deal-s with the general problems of the systenatics of the Anthonyiidae, is
tot as satlsfactory as I would have desired. It would have been impos_

sible to retain aLl specj.es borrowed. fron foreign collections to the

ternination of the revision. ConsequentLy, only a part is presently sti11
at ry disposal. However' in the course of the systercatic revision it
became apparent that assessment the phyrogenetic affinities must be based

on characteristics that I had not observed initially, Unforr-unately, I
also neglected to nake drawings of the naLe eopulation apparatus of some

sPecies; in the case of older drar,rings r did not consider a1l individual
characteristics that later on proved to be important. It is now

inpossible to nake up for these sins of omission.

Ignoranee of the fenales and of the inaglnal and larval habits of
nany species are additional inportant obstacles in the kray of a satis-
factory answer to all questions thaE are sti11 open, It i.s also possible
that signj.ficant details of Ehe @rphology of the mouth parts are sti1l
hknol'n. Apart from the time involved in nore detailed exanj.nations, it
Itould not be possible to carry these out in oany rare species lrithout
conPlete destruction of the type specinensl i-n ad.d.iti.on, for nany

exa[ioations dry Daterial frorn collections would not be adequate.
F1nal1yr individuar ni.croscopic raounts and exaninaEion of spoE saroples are
also often inadequate to elucidate all morphologieat problens. And 1ast,
but not least, the interpretation of nany diagnoses would be possible only
uv coEparlson wlth the species from other zoo-geographic regions and with
otherr &re or less closely related, fanilies tha! currently have not yet
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been studied in detail.

Although each study can only reflect the current status of know-

tedge of its author, it i.s true for Ehe following presentation in a

tarEicularly high degree that it can only offer a stimulus for future

:onparative investigations that, hopefully, will be more detailed.

B. The Monophyly of the Anthorq'iidae

Until recenEly, the Anthonyiidae were combined wlth the Muscidae

ipart 63b) in one farnily which then was referred to by the name

Lnthonyiidae (or Anthomyidae; Stein 1916, Seguy L923) or }luscidae (Karl

.928, Seguy 1937, Ringdahl 1954-l-959). Presenrly, however, differ-

ntiatj.on of two families, Anthonyiidae and Museidae, has prevailed.

levertheless, North American authors in particular (e.g. in the catalogue

f the North American Diptera: Stone et a1. 1955) included the Scato-

hagidae (= Scatonyzid.ae, Scopeuuatitae, Cordilurid.ae or Cordyluridae),

otnerly undisputedly considered a separate fanily, as a subfanily in the

Anthonyiidae". It will be shown that this is not permissible in a P.III
hylogenetie system, In substantiation of this stateEent it is essential
0 investigate whether the Anthonyiidae can be considered a DonophyleElc

rouP l.'1thln the delirtrit.ati.on given in the presenE treaEment. If this
lsulPtion can be substantiated, the phylogenetic affinities of thi.s group

lnthonyiidae) ro oEher groups Eust be examined (€. p. vr).

The Muscidae - they were, as Dentioned before, previously coc-
Lned with the Anthonyij-dae in one fanily - occur in the catalogue of the
)rth Anerican Diptera within alDost the saDe dellEritation on which the
lvlsion of the palaearctlc species (part 63b) is based. It has been long
L^^- .



placed in the rr0oenosiinae" (Muscidae) actually belongs to the

Anthonyi.idae; in the present work (p, 22L) L vas able to dexaonstrate that

, the sane aPplies to the Genus Acridoxqyia ("Unplaced Genus of Muscidaef on

p. 915 in the North American catalogue).

The Muscidae i-n their present deliuitation (i,e. excluding the
genera Chellsia and Acridoxnyia) are probably a well-founded nonophyleri.c

group (see Hennig 1965).

In contrast, only relatively prinitive characteristics were pre_
viously known for the Anthonyiidae; these characteristics did not justify
the assrmption of mnophyly ln this group. This is rrue especially when

the Scatophagidae are combined in one fauily lrith the Anthornyiidae s.
str.

I believe to have found a derived ground. plan characteristic for
the AnEhooyiidae s. srr. (Anthonyiinae sensu Ringdahl 1959; Anthouyiidae
in the sense of lhe present treatnent) in the type of the connection
between the cerci and the surstylj.:

' In the ground plan of the Schlzophora (or the Cyclorrhapha) the
cerci are separate strueiures r.ocated at both sides adjacent to the anar
oPeaing. Frotr the surstyli the cerci are also only separated by an
ttndif ferentiated nembrane.

In sone, but obviously not al1 Calyptratae, the cerci and
eurstyli are rrDre solidly connected. This does probably not yet apply to
the Mornocornyiidae (whose poslrion in the Calyptratae is disputed) and
also not yet fully to Ehe clossinoidea (Glossinidae and pupipara). p.IV
Regardlng the interpretaEion of the cerci and surstyli I was probably
$tong in may previous srudies (L965, L|TL) regarding Ehe last nentioned
soup' Ho"rr"r' this is of no consequence to the probre's dlscussed here.
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ltre conneclion between cerci and surstyli occurs in the

scatophagidae, Anthonyiidae, Muscidae, Eginiidae, calliphoridae,

Casterophilidae and probably also in other fanilies (Tachinidae, Oestridae p.V

and related fauilies) that have not yet been examined in this regard. It
is entirely reasoaable to consider the connection between cerci and sur_
styli as a derived ground plan eharacteristi.c of a, consequentJ.y, rrDno_

phyletic group. Thus, rhis group would include the Muscoi.dea and the
Calliphoroidea (both sensu Hennig 1973) but wouLd exelude the clossinoidea
and the Momotonyioidea. An addltional characteristic confirning this
theory i-s the j oint-connection between the so_ca11ed ',basa1 ring,,
(sternite 6 and, in part, sternite 7) and the dorsal prehypopygial

scferlte on the the 1ef,t side of the abdonen; this will be discussed later
(ll. XfV; . this articulation i.s presen! in the Muscoidea and Cal1j.-

Phoroidea buE apparently not yet in the Glossinoidea and l{or'o touyioidea.
It is also prinarily absent fron the Acalyptratae and the so_called
Aschiz a.

Exanination of randon samples showed that a sinple
c9o9-eonneggion betweec cercl and surstyli. is present in the scatophagidae
(F:.g. a 2;, Muscid-le (Fig. A 4l), Eginiidae, Calliphoridae (Fig. A 1) ana
Probably also in the casterophilidae: a rather strongly sclerotized cone,
forued on the lateral interior wa1l 0f the cerci engages in a sha110w pit
ol Sroove ln the lateral interior kal1 of the surstyli. proxix'ad of this
r{L (and including it) the interior e/a1l of the surstyli is menbranous,
but distad it is as stro-,gly sclerotized as the exterior walr i.nto which
'r trrerges without clear derinitation. Distad to che cone articulation,
-'- {nterior r.rall of the surstyli. is sonetines slightly arched in a

)ad-r r t-*{r\e n:lnner.

P.VI
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s. A4-A7. Mesolobus and surstyli (frontal vlew) of pegoplata virginea
(A 4), Nupedia aestiva Meigen (A 5), AnttromyJa remp."t.rm
Wiedemann (A 6) and chelisia moni.Lis M"ig." (A J)l-Tt " ,"u,
wall of the Mesolob,r!-ls b en-t-Eilil-s Ehe inrerior, rhe fronrwall is rrcre nembranous; lhe forraer is densely punclate thelatter is lightly puncrate. Figure A 4, also shows rhe
hypandriun. Fi.gures A 4, A 5 and A 7 show only the lefr rlallof the epandrir"uu, p. 1.: processus longus.



ll

FlgSo A8-A12 11esolobus and surstyli (frontal view) of Alliopsis glacialis

Zetters tedt (A 8), Pseudonupedia intersecta lleigen (A 9),
Eus talo口yia hilaris Zetterstedt (A 10), Calythea nigricans
Meigen 〈A ll) and Acyg■ Ossa atramentaria Meigen (A ■2).  The
rear wal■ of the Mbso10bus is bent towards the interior, the
frOnt wa■l is more lnernbranous; the fOrmer is densely
punctate in the drawing, the ■atter lllclre liglLly punctate.
P. 1.. processus longus.
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A sinple cone-ar ticula tion of this type apparently never occurs

n lhe Anthornyi.i.dae. In this fanily, the lateral interior wal1 of the

erci nerges, often lrith a very couplicated but sometimes also with a

ather simple formation of folds, into the rear interj-or watt of the

urstyli, rri.thout distinct delimitation (Figs. A3-A12). IurEhermore, the

orozrtioa of folds is very variably developed in the different genera of

he Anthomyiidae. The differences have not yet been examined in detail;

olrever, they uay be indicative of the phylogenetic affinitj-es of the

odividual genera.

In sone Anthonyiidae (Figs. A3-A4) the cerci also bear a process

hat is reminescenE of the joint cones of the Calliphoridae' Scatophagidae

nd l'tuscidae. Sonetines Ehis process occurs at the Proximal nargin but

cnetimes approxix0ately in the center of the cerci. This process appar-

olly always is the point of attachment of a mr-rsc1e that' obviously'

rrresponds to Ehe uuscle described as M. 44 in Calliphora by Salzer

fig. A3). Aecording to Salzer, lhis u:scle in CalliPhora is inserted

in'radiately a b o v e the cones on the exterior sides of the cercirr

''a b o v e" has been double-spaced by ue). consequently, it is not quite

lrtaiD. erhether lhe process on which the mJscle interpreted as t'M- 44" in

re ADthoByiidae is inserted really corresponds Eo the joint-cone of the

llliphoridae, scatophagidae and Muscidae or whether this strucEure is

)sent (or reduced) i.n the Anthonyiidae. As far as I can understand at

ris point, the described process in the Anthonyiidae has nevet the foro

I a round, sirongly sclerotized cone that i.s so characteristic for the

:her fanilles mentioned. Nevertheless, a careful, comParalive' investl-

Ition of the connectj.on between cerci and surstyli which would include in

Iditloc to the Anthonyiidae also the other fanilies of the calyptraEae'

t t"ay irportarr!.
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The function of the cone-joint in Calliphora has been described

by Sal.zet (1968), If the nore or less couplex menbrane-foLd connection in

ghg Anthonylidae - this can no longer be considered an actual joint - nay

be considered as the further developrBent of a (primitive?) I'cone-jointr',

it could, as a deri.ved characleristic, justify the assr.mption that the

AnthoEyiidae are a roonophyletic group. Additional- characteristics are noE

yet known.

C, Phylogenetic affinities of the Anthomyiidae to other farailies of the

Calyptratae

Within lhe above Bentioned Danophyletic group, which includes the

"Calliphoroid ea" and ttMuscoideatr, the Calliphoroidea Eust very probably

also be considered a monophyletic part group.

It is not quite certain whether Ehe oestridae (9.!.)' Gastero-

Phtlidae and Cuterebridae belong to this group' although I assumed Ehis in

1973. According to Herting (1955), aI1 these families have 'ra special

connon characteristic: Ehe infl-ecEion of the subcosta behind the humeral

transverse vein that is nornally present in the Calyptratae is absenE in

these familiestr. Because Ehis inflection, although weakly fcrmed' appears

to be present in Glossina, its absence is probably a derived character-

lstie that actual-1y would confirn the monophyly of the group

Gasterophilidae + Oestridae + Cuterebridae. Hovever, by itself this would

trot be any evidence concerning Ehe affinities of this grouP with others. p.VII
It ts possible EhaE this group has a slster group relalion to the

teeaining Calliphoroidea (i.e the Calliphoridae + Sarcophagidae + Rhino-

Pho116ag + S rackelb er gonyiidae + Tachinidae sensu Hennig 1973); Herting

assunes this also (1955, analogous).

13
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this question i-s without si"gnificance for the assessment of the

AnlhoByiidae because currently there is no evidence for assr.uring a sister
group re]-ati.on between this fauily and the Calliphoroidea (or a p.ia grorp

of the calliphoroidea) . rn 1973 r placed rhe scarophagidae, Anthonyiidae,

Muscidae an'd Egini.idae to the Muscoidea. "In contrast to the Calliphor_

oidea, the Museoidea have only prinitive charac Eeris tics. The nonophyly of
this group eonsequently is not certai.n.'r

My theory that rrcoalescence of the no l-on.ger reciproeally rnovab le
cerci to form a mesolobus" (in the Dale) Eight be considered a d.erived

ground p!.an characteristic of Ehe Muscoidea can obviously not be confirmed.

because i-n the Scatophagidae the cercj., at least in the ground plan, are

stil1 alE0ost completely separated (Fig. A 13, A 14) as they are also in
other Cal)aptratae and are probably still i.ndependently reciprocally
novable as described by Salzer (1958) in Calliphora.

There are one or two possible derived characteristics that
indicate that at least the Scatophagidae, Anthonyiidae and Muscidae to-
gether forD a Donophyletic group:

The fi.rst characteristi"c j-s the *eft of sternite g in the fenale
post abdonen (ovipositor). Accordirg to iterting (1955, p. 221) sternite g

b the Ca[iphoridae and the Tachinidae is 'rforned as a single structure,
vhereas ia the Muscidae (and with Ehis, Herting means the Muscidae and the
AQthonyiidae) and rhe Cordyturidae (= Scatophagidae) ir consists of trro

Pat tsrr. In the Eginiidae (Hennig 197■ , Figs。 103, 104) sternite 8 is alsO

a hooogeneous strucrure (as in the Calliphoroidea; cf. Herting 1957). In
contras!, I have never found an undivided sternite g in the Anthonyiidae
and Muscidae. If the clefE of Ehis sternite nay be considered a derived p.VIII
characterls ci-c, then thls would. indlcate lhe mcnophyty of rhe group whlch
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A14

Flgs.A13-A14.

coEPrises the Scatophagidae' Antbonyiidae and Muscidae'

Eowever, according to Mickolei-t (1975) ttre ventral sclerites of

segpent 8 i-n the ground plan of the Holonetabola are paired' He claims

that they Dust be designated " gonocoxos ternites" I he leaves the queslion

oPen wheEher rud.iments of sEernua 8 ParticiPate at all in the structure of

Hypopyglum of Scalophaga stercoralia l' near.wall (A 13)

""i "L"tt"r view (A 14). The uembranous reglons are

a".r".ly Punctate' the interior surfaces of the dorsal wall
;;-il;' epandriun' are lightly Punctate' P' 1': processus

longus .
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tiese sclerites. lttis condition appears to have been taken over also 1n

the gtolmd plan of the Antliophora (Mecoptera + Diptera) aad even into the

ground p]-an of the Dipt.era. Consequently, an und_ivid.ed ventral sc:Lerite

in segmeat 8 would be a derived characteristic. Unfortunately, the

ten0inal segDents of the fenale abdomen in the Diptera have so far not

been investigated with sufficient detail to enable us to state whether the

palred ventral scleriEes of seguent 8 have been taken over as plesio-

Eorphic characteri.stic into Ehe ground plan of the Cyclorrhapha and even

into the ground plan of the Calypt.ratae. If Ehis can be demonstrated,

then the paired ventral sclerites would be a synp les ioEorph ic character-

istic of the Scatophagidae, Anthouyiidae and Muscidae thal cannot be used

as the basis of a group I'Muscoidea'r. Rather, Ehe unpaired sclerite of the

Calllphoroidea would then be a derived characteristic that would confirm

the monophyly of this group (and the affiliation of Ehe Eginiidae wi.th

thls group?).

In LonchopLera rrsternite 8'r is a simple, ful1y and evenly

sclerotized seni-rlng as 1n most (or al-l?) Acalyprratae. This in turn Day

-iJrdicate that an undivided sternite of this Eype is part of the ground

Plan of the cyclorrhapha and that its divided srate is a derived

characEeristic of the Muscoidea (Scatophagidae * Anthonyiidae * Muscidae).

Por the t.iue being this question renains unanswered,

The second characteristic is also noE completely convincing aad

can be used for supporcing the hypothesj.s of the Eronophyly of the

Xuscoidea only with certain assumptions. This characteri.stic ls the

Posltlon of the anal aperture.

ID lhe Moroo toray iidae, Glosslnoidea and probably also in the

Calliphoroidea the anal aperture is nore or less disEinctly placed beti'een
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the proximal sections of the cerci that are still independently and

reciprocally movable. In the Scatophagidae (fig. A 13) and in nost
Anthomyiidae and Muscidae (cf. the 91ate figures in the treatnents bf
these Ewo faarllies), however, the proxi'al nargin of the cerci (or of the
oesolobuF) is cut off nore or less straight (horizonrally). In these

instances, the cerci are distad of the anal aperture. This is probably
the derived condition in eontrast to the ground plan of the Calyptratae.
Adoittedly' in some Anthonyiidae the proxinal margin of the mesolobus is
&re or less deeply enarginate; consequantly, in these iustances also the
anal aperture 1s l.cated between the proxinal processes of the nesolobus.

. 
However, various trains of thought suggest that this is a secondary
phenomenon that occurred J-ndependently j.n various Anthomyiidae. For
lnstance, in the species of the Genus Fucelria lhere are great differences
(g[. plate I, figs. wirh figs. 2,6, 1in 63a. Anrhonyiidae).

Moreover, it i€ desirable to investigate couparatively in the
Anthonyiidae also the general form of the epandrium and the foruation of
the nembranous zone that contalns the anal aperture. To date, this
characteristic has received 1itt1e attention. sox'e.ix'es this nenbranous
zoue is lalge and alnost circular or elliptic. In otber instances
one-half of this zone is broad and roundish but narrows in the dorsal half
to a narrow stripe (sinilar to Fig. A 13).

A speeial problen concerns the "anar robes'r which salzer (and
other authors) have described in calliphora. ro uy knowredge, these ranar
lol'- ^ rr-'o 3F€ never present in the Scatophagidae, Anthonyiidae and Museidae.
'4ey seelll to be not derivations of lhe cerci, but are secondary
SClerotizatiOns Of the

tO Salzer, is in:erted

perlanal-nernbrane beeause m.rscle M.

"i-ornediately at the base of the anal

30, according

lobes (or at
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the anterior rDargln of the anal lobes)n. In contrast, the hornologous pair

of mrsc1es in the Anthonyiidae and Acalyptratae appears to be always

lnserted at both sides of the anal aperture, between f,he aperture and the

lnterior (posterior) nargins of the cerci. The compleEe absence o, n.r."
or brisEles on the rranal 1obes" also wouLd refute their origin from the

cercl.

With regard to the position of the anal aperture the Eginiidae p.IX

ale distinclly rcre prinitive than the Scatophagid.ae, Anthonyiid.ae and

Muscldae; their anal aperture is stiLl coupletely between Ehe cerci, which

converge only distally in a narrow region (Fig. lO1 in Hennig 1971 is
unfortrmately not very detailed in this regard).

The ADthonyiidae and Muscidae agree iasofar as the cercj- are

lmobil-e aDd have eoalesced to forrn the so-ca11ed tmesolobus'r. Along the

Dediau line they are occasionally stilL separated by a weakly sclerotized,
suture-like stripe; but even in this instance they are no longer recipro_
cally mvab le as they sti11 are in the ScaLophagidae. The fork of the

Desolobus at the distal ead, and a nore or less deep cleft at the proxinal
Dargin, are probably secondary phenomena that occur only in sorne groups of

「
enera of the Anthollly■ idae and the Muscidae; they arO not part Of the

Souud plan charac terj.s t ics of these farnilies.

An additional synaponorphic characteristic of the Anthooyiidae

and Uus cid.ae is probably the (divergent fron the Scatophagidae) extensive
reduction of the acrophallus (see p. XLVII).

After this discussion lhere seens to be good reasons to assu!0e

that the Anthouyiidae and the Muscidae together forrn a close nonophyletic
StouP that night be terned Muscidea. within rhis group, the Anrhonyiidae
aud the Museidae are probably sister groups. In contrast, coublniog the



ScatoPhagidae with the Anthomyiidae under one faroily r,a.s ("Anthonyiidae"

ln the sense of the North Ameriean catalogue) is entir.-_r, unjustifiable.

Agreenent letween these two fanilies is based on s)rmp ll3iooorphy, The

Scatophagidae nust probably be considered a sister gro rrr of the Muscidea.

Tbe position of the Eginiidae renains sti1l ur^iear for the time

being, Uniortunately, lnost genera of this sna11 fanil; are rather unknown

and have not yet been studied in detail. At this liue : believe rhat it
is very probable that they belong neither to the Musci.€a (Anthoroyiidae *
Muscidae) or to the Muscoidea (Muscidea + S catophagi dae., .

e character■ stics and the letic Dart

Anthonviidae

It is easy to recognize in the Muscidae a sistrl group relation
betveen the Fanniinae and all the renaining "sub-faj1L"" (Muscidae s.
str.), arrd even in the Muscidae s. str. large complexee of genera can be

recognized as rcnophyletic groups; however the cond:ita;,s in the

Anthonyiidae are very much nore conplex. To date it hat been inpossibJ-e

to Eake any positive statements eoncerniug sj.ster g:ouI) relaEions in this
fanily' although these must occur here also betweeD varlous genera and

groups of genela.

Qulte apart fron the conpletely confusing "cla e s ificafion" by
schnabl & Dziedzicki (1911) which is noE even r4'orthj of dtscussion, the
systeEatic arrangeDent of the fanily differs substa:Eial.ly i-n the works by
bdern authors. Karl- (f928) differenEiares in Ehe -::rhr,mylinae, which
cotrespond to our Anthomyii.dae (apart fron Ehe fact chaq; he excludes the
G"nu" ch"li"ir ald places it in the Coenosiinae), t\e t\vo tribus Fucelliini

■9
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and Anthomyiini. Seguy (1937) lists rhe two sub-fauilies Fucelliinae and

Antho'yiinea (latter including the tribus Myopinini and Anthorayi.i.ni) as

groups of equal slatus in a series hrith several other sub-families of his
ruuscidaerr; however, he does not conrline then under one collective narDe.

Consequently, our AnthoEyiidae as a group do not occur in hj.s

-r'classificationn at all. In the catalogue of the North Ameri.can Diptera
(stone et al. 1965) and in sreyskar (1967) rhree sub-fanilies are risred:
Scatophaginae, Fuselliinae and Anthonyiinae (the latter in the North
ADerican catalogue with Ehe Ehree tribus Myopinini, Chelisiini and

Anthonyiini; in Steyskal wj-th. the two tlibus Chelisiini and Anthomyiini).
In addition, it should be stated that the groups, alrhough they bear the
saDe naDes, are variously del-iroited by the authors.

It is safe to say that none of these class j-f ications reflects p.X
properly the acEual affinities of the genera. The assumption that the
scatophagidae (or "scatophaginae,') do not belong to the Anthornyiid.ae has
been discussed in detail above. But the linits of the other
"sub-;a1111i."" and ,,tri.bus', probably also go right through nonophyletic
grouPs of genera and probably comprise parts of nonophyletic groups of
Senera with parts of other nonophyletic groups of genera. To daEe it has
)een iDpossible to repl-ace these objectj.onable classif j-ca tions with
rnother classification nhich better refleets the phyrogenetic affinities
tnd thus rmre closel-y approaches the phylogenetic sysren.

In instances of this nature the only solution is to atteEpt
t^-''cernining, as carefulry as possible, the genera that can be conbined
:nto qonophyletic groups with soEe degree of certainly, according ro the
'tesent standard or knowledge; and to publish in detail the reasons lhat
adlcate such conbinations. Ihe sol-utlon Eo the problem of the affinities
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of these possibly rather numerous and close nonophyletic groups with each

other Dust await future investigations. If an attempt is nade in this

directlon it is not sufficient to coofine oneself to the relatively few

diagnostically useful characteristics that conventionally play a role in

the dlfferentiation of genera and species, In contrast, 1! is iuportant

to find an opti.!0a1 nunber of characleristics whose developrnent froo

plesiouorphic to aporaorphic sEages is recognizable. characteristics of

thls type are probably nlore numerous in the AnthoDyj.idea, despite the

external uniformity of the group, as has been previously suspected.

However, they require very subtle norphological investigations and nost

knowledge so far has been gained. by randorn sarnples. Lack of sufficient
naterial and of tine requi.red for earefully cornparing serial
investigations, and the previously Dentioned (p. II) reasons, do not

PerDit Ee to carry out the investigations tbat are sti11 requlred for
working out a phyrogenetic systen. r uust confine nyself to indicate
characteristics that have not received sufficient attention to date;
hopeful-ly, in future they will be studied in species that are not at ny

disPosal. Subsequently, I sha11 try to present the indications ari.sing
froo lhe lnforuation available to me and the role they play in

, differentiating close roonophyletic part groups in the Anthonyiidae.

I. The characteris tics
Head. Most Anthonyiidae show a distinct sexual diuorphisn in the

shape of the frons and ia the frontal setatiou. In the feEales the
central vitta of the frons is broad;cross bristles (inter-frontal
brlstles), ori and ors (one proclinate, two reclinate ors) are presenE.
TL..''{s corresponds probably to the ground plan of the fanily which, in turn,
t_q{s been taken over undoubtedly fron Ehe plan of a higher group. In the
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oales, in contrast, and probably as a result of the larger coElplex eyes,

the central vitta of the froas is usually narrokr or, in extreme cases,

entirely supptessed at Ehe center; only ori are present. However, the

[ales of very EErny species also bear weakly formed cross bristles
(inter-fronEai bristles) and a (usua1ly also weakly formed) proclinate

This sexual. dinorphism is probably parr of lhe ground plan of the

Muscidea (Anthonyi-idea * Muscidae). However, i,n very l'ny Antho'yiidae

the structure and setation of the frons of the tr.ro sexes vary not at all
or only very lattle. It is obvious that in uost of these cases the feEale

frons structure has been transierled to the na1es. Ttris occurs also,
probably as an. expression of gynandromorphisur, in occasional j-ndividuals

of species thal norl0al1y have the typical sexual diuorphisn (see e.g.
Delia platura, p. 887, and Delia flopilega, p. g25). This phenomenon

occurs probabry also in nany species but so far it has not been recorded.
Ihe equal formatlorl of the frons (with broad central viEta and couplete
conPleoenE of brlsrles) in both sexes is characteristic, for instance, for
the genera Fuce11ia, Monochro tsogas ter, pseudoroyopina, Myopina, Chiasto-

$9g!e and Chelisia. other genera (e.g. Chirosia) contain speci.es with
norual sexual dimorphis' in ad.d.iti.on ao "*" rnere the formation of the p.xr
{rons of naLes does nat differ frou that of the fexqa1es,

In other. instances ttre fenales have obviously accepted the nale
'urDation of the frons. In rhese females (e.g. HyDcrites, some species of
-'' \'enus Paraprosalpia, Alliopsis glaclalis) Ehe cenrral vitta of the
"orls is narrow as in the nales and at least the ors (tn Alliopsis
{{l3I€ the cross bristles also) are absenc in borh sexes. Of partlcu-
lar r r-'trLeresE is the faer that sor0e specles in Ehe Genus paraprosalpia (p. 73)
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gve oorrlal sexual dimorphism; however, there are also species

clblpeMgr fractiseta.') were lhe males have accepted the formation of:-

,onS Of fema■ es, and Eina■ ■y there are species (s■■vestris)where the

onation of the frons .of nales has been transferred to the fenales. Conse-

uenlly, in Pataprosalpia serual dimorphisu has been elioinated obviously

y two different directsions of developDent.

This brings up the foJ-lowing problem: in uany species with

lstinct sexual. di-norpl,-lisn (rDales holopt j-c, f emales dichoptic) , sna11

ro6s bristles. and one ,also very smal1 proclinate ors occur also in the

a1e; can this: be inter:lreted to nean that speci.es vrith these characteris-

lcs nrst be coasidered. reJ-atively plesionorphic or, in contrast, must one

tsune that they exhi.bit already the beginning of a transfer of the fenale

)mation of tlie frons to lhe males.

The opinion that sexual dimorphisra in the structure of Ehe frons

rales holoptic, fenale.s dichoptic) j.s a ground plan characteristic of the

lclorrhapha or at least of the Schizophora has been stated repeated.ly.

rfeve!, the developmer.-t of the frontal bristles in Ehe Acalyptratae which

lre clearly progresses iD nauy parallel 1ines, from the presence of a

(forn row of fronto-srbital bristles, recession of these bristles to the

Per half of Ehe frons and then, occasionally, to the forDation of a nelr

uPle6g.g of brl.stles {ori) on the anterior half of the frons, refutes
ls assuuption. Confiiirement of the ors to the upper half of the frons,
e developnent of a prcclinate ors and the developroent of a row of ori j.n

0[t of the ors are certainly derived characteristics of Ehe Anthonyiidae

" other calypEratae ( Scarophagidae, Muscidae, Calliphoro idea ) . It is
Probable that-these clharacterls tlcs developed inirially only in one sex

- reDale). Rather, rn che Calyptratae nenti.oned before the developxoent
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。f the m,■ e (by exte■sive to comP■ ete elimination of the ors)has probably

paSSed beyonこ the condition in which the felllales Present■ y stil■  are.

cOnSequent■ yt it 7nny be asslllned that in― the genera of the Anthomyiidac

●・here One prOClinate ors and cross brist■ es are still present in the mnle,

thiS Sex is stil■  in a re■ ative■y plesiomorphic intermediate conditiOn,

and that tha.genera (e.go Subhylemyia, De■ ia), Where the rn,les bear nO

proclinate ors Or 〈mOst species of the Cenus Pegomya)have no cross

bristles, o=where both groups of brist■ es are absent, have attained the

ultilnate conditiOno  Neverthe■ さss, ors and cross bristles (if)occur as

indi′ idual characteristic of occasiOna■  Tn。 les a■ so in species where

nonlally they are nclt present in the lnn■ es.  cOnsequently, this

characteristic nlust be used with great care.

Ther question whether sexual di.rnorphisu (na1es holoptic, fenales

dichoptic) is part of the ground plan of the Calyptratae or whether it
only develop-ed within this group (and in this instance, possibly

lndependently, once or even twice?) renains unanswered for the tine being.

AIso unanswered remai-ns the (related) question wheEher sexual diroorphisro

in the Scatophagidae is prlnarily or secondarily absent. If this fauily
together with the Ancbonyii.dae and the Muscidae really forns a uonophy-

letic group (Museoidea, see above), and if it can be proven that sexual

dluorphisn in the structure of the frons also is parE of Ehe ground plan

of the Glossinoi-d.ea and the
degtee of probabilitF that
gidae.

Calliphoroidea, then we can assume \rith a hlgh

it disappeared secondarily in the Scatopha-

If the presence of the female frons in the rnales, at least in the
-*'Ln0myildae, 

is a derived characteristj-c as assuroed here, then thls
.l-"ctacteristic, 

althcsugh it orlglnated repeatedly and independently by
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convergence in the AnthoDyiidae (as well as in the Muscidae), is of soue
inportance for deternining the nonophyletic groups of genera.

The structure of the antenna€ (lengrh and width of the 3rd p,xII
antennal. segDent, length and setaEion of the arista) appears only to be of
subordinale importaace. rn this regard, great differences occur even with_
in soue genera' prinarily with regard to the rength of the brlstles of
arlsta whose funetional significance has not yet been elueidated.

The structure of Ehe probosis is probably more important. A
rrnornalrr proboscis, neither distinctly elongated nor distinctly
abbreviated' with relatively broad hausterlun and rather large 1abel1ae is
obviously part of Lhe ground p1an. Elongated proboscis with 1ong, slender
haustellun aad srnall 1abe1lae are rather conrlon, sometimes onJ-y in
individual species of large geaera. Usually they are indicative of nodifi_
cations for flower-vis iting. However, species with short proboscis are
also flor.rer visi.ors. It is not knor^,n lrhether the elongated proboscis
indicates adaptatj.on to certain types of flowers.

The predacious forms are particularly interesting (]Ud f.o$g_=!g,
Paraorosalpia) 

' The haustell'n in these forlrs is also relativer-y slender,
appalently always black and shiny (without grey pruineseence) and probably
very strongly sclerotized. The labellae in these forus are also sna1l.
uowever, whi.le the laberlae in the flower visiEors L,ith erongated
proboscis are often weakly aduncate and pointing to the posterior and donot bear any presromal teeth' the labelrae of the predacious foras aretather roundish and strong prestomal teeth are dj.stincEly visible even in
'rred specinens' However' the extent fo which in rhese forns distinct
dt r.-{rerences occur lhat pernit conclusions concerning the habits of their

-'rs nas unfortunately noE yet been investigated.
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rn Acyglossa (fg4ilgg1) and Aeridoruyia Ehe probosci-s is used ro

open the body wa11 of the grasshoppers (i.n e/hich rhe larvae live as

parasites) for oviposi"tlon. This probably applies ro al-I species of the

genera Acygrossa, TetLi.goniomyia and Acridorryia. rn these forns sexuaL

dluorPhisn saerns to o,ccur (alvays ?) in the sgructure of the proboscis; for
this reason ar detailed investigation of the probosis would. be particularly
desirable. Another cfraracteristic of this group of genera

'the trend to reductlo.E of the pa1ps. Ihis is particularly
the palps of this groEp are compared with the palps of the

f,yporites and, Paraprosalpia whose proboscis, at least superficially looks
sIInilar.  In Acridomyia the palps are entire■ y absent.

Thorax and wings. The arrangement of Ehe hairs and bristles of the
thorax varies widely iin the A-ntho'yiidae, These differences are often of
dlagnostic value; neve.rtheless, they do not appear to provide any distinct
IndicatiOns of,Phy■ Og_,,etic affinities Of genera.  COntrary tO Inany

stateEenls, the lower sid.e of the scutellum is not hairy in a1I
Anthouyiidae.. Even solae species of the positively nonophyletic genera

lcklandia and phorbia difter in rhis regard.

The sanle app■ ies to the wings.  The anal vein extends a■
ll10s t

ileays to the- wing nargin; this is a prinitive characteristic. IE is
lbbreviated 

on1-y in chelisia (one species) and in the cenus Acridoq/ia;
lhe latter is cerLaiDl:r not closely related to chelisia. consequently,
Itre afflnity of these L,,ro genera with the AnEho'yiidae was previously not
:etogn1r"d. 

In. Acyglossa the cosEa 1s faded betlreen the ends of rO*, and

!' Sonetimes speclal i.Dportance is attached to the presence or absence
{ halts on the lower side of the costa. However, it is presently not
lolrn whether tte lor,rer side of the costa in the ground plan of lhe

i,_

appears to be

obvious r+hen

genera
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fanily is bare or pilose, and to which extent the developuent of this
characterisLic has taken one certain direction. Sone genera (D.lfC,

Pseudonupedia, also Pegouya) contain species with a costa that is pilose

on the lower side and al-so species rdith a cosla that is bare ou the lower

side. The density of the hairs also differs. Consequently, this
characteristic is presen!1y only of diagnostic value.

Male abdoinen. In the abdomen, the postabdomen has afunosE exclusively
been studied. in detail to date. However, length, Iridth and setation of
the entire abdomen are variable; nevertheless, iE is presently not known

whether Ehese differences will provide iadications of phylogenetic

affinities. A couparati-ve stud.y of the forn and setati.on of the sternites
vould probably be Dost profitable. rn some speci.es of the Genus Delia the
sternites are- rather unifornly hairy. The hairs in the proxinal part of
the 3rd and the 4th sternite in one species group are distinctly to
spectaeularly elongaEed. In oEher speeies of this genus the Earginal p.XIII
bristles of the sterniEes are much longer and stronger than the bristles
on the area. of the sternites. Figure A 15 indieates that these long and
strong Earginal bri.stles serve to proEect the lateral Eeubranes that
separate the sternites f,rora the tergites. rt is possibre that the devel-
opnent of s uch long and strong bristles along the lateral xnargin is
connected with the widLh of the laEeral uembranes and lhus r^,ith Ehe over_
all shape of the abdonen. This problen and the possibility that enrire
gtouPs of genera are distinguished by such differences have not been
lnvestigated Eo date. A species group of the Genus Delia (cardui group)
is distinguished by peculiar forDation of segEents 3 and 4 and their
setation. A possible interpretation of this peculiarity has been dis-
cussed in detail on pp. 694-696.
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Functionally, the 5th abdomenal sternite is closely connected

sith Ehe postabdoEen. Its horseshoe shape (indistincEly developed in only

s fen Pegohylemyia species) can probably be explained by the fact that the

veltral wall of the postabdonen which is imediately adjacent to the

poslerior uargin of the 5th sternite forms an indentation, ihe "genital

cavityr'. Differences in shape and general form of the 5th sternite are

posslbly related to the formation of the ttprotective cover" that is formed

by this sternlEe, the surstyli and the mesolobus in the resting position

on the ventral side above the copulation apparatus or the genj.tal cavity.

Ihe extent to which the difference of these tbree structures (5th

,slernite, 
surstyli, nesoJ-obus), that are visible in Ehe Anthonyiidea, are

interdependent wiEh regard to their function r^rou1d be worth a detailed

study. To date no indications concerning phyl,ogenetic affinities of

different genera have been obtained froxo the shape of the 5th sternj.te.

Considerable differenceSof opinion exist concerning the interpre-

tation of the tergites and sternites of the prehypopygial segroents of the

:postabdonen.

i Aecording to Salzer (1968) the 6rh tergite in Calliphora is

istrongly reduced. In this genus "it does not cover the sides of the body

but ts purely a dorsal platetr. This does not apply to rhe Anthonyiidae to
the sane extent (Figs. A 16, A 17). Neverthel-ess, j-n the Anthonyiidae

'
sPecies studied, the 6th pair of stignara is not covered. Unforlunately
tt ls not known whether this appties to the ground plan of the family or
trhether i,t is indicative of important dlfferences between differen! groups

of genera.

L
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Figs, A15: TerIIlina■ Segments (4 and fo■ ■OWing)of the m.le abdolnen of

De■ia platuia Meigen (Ventra■  view)。

F当
奎
=A16-Alz: I:1:L[]leiei:竃 :n; 1:1: そili6'b::leligittte of the

body.

三
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Probably in nosi Anthonyiidae the 6th lergiEe is bare.

contrast' it bears bristles near the posteri-or roargin in other

trtthooyiidae. Because in this case the 6th tergite conforrqs itith the P.xIv

other tergites of the preabdonen (and also of the Postabdomen) one is

tenpted to assume that the bristl"es on the 6th Eergite reflect the

prinitive condition. It seens that in solue genera (e.g. Chelisia) the

bare 6th tergite has firnly fused ltith the 7th and 8th tergites' whereas a

6th tergite \.'ith bristl-es always would be distinctly separated from the

7th and 8th tergites. This also indicates that a rather broad' free 6th

tergite with bristles is part of the ground plan of the Anthonyiidae. -

Nevertheless, phylogenecic derieloprnent would have resulled repeatedl-y and

independently at least in the loss of the setation; it is also possible

that at least weak setaLion in soue cases reoccurred secondarily.

IJnfortunately, I did not observe lhis characteristic with sufficient care.

Nevertheless, statements concerning this phenouenon should be nade in

future in each species descrlption, In some instances a few smal1 hairs

oecur on indivi.duals of species that norually have a bare 6th tergite.

On the ventral side the 5th sternite is followed by the "basal

ring". According to salzer (p. 169) it has "the forn of a U whose left
leg ls sonewhaE longer than Ehe right'r in Calliphora. This applies also

to the Anthomyiidae (!'ig. A 15); however, the structure of the rtbasal

r1n8tt in thts fanily has not yet been studled in detail. consequently' it
ls -^. ,-- rreE known if differences exisL.

Presently, the I'basal ringr is generally interPreled as the 6th

sternite. 
However, according to EEr0ert (L97 2) in Calliphora only rrits

"otsad Schenkel are dlfferentiated fron the ventral inaginal disks of the
6rr'''r Segnutratt. Ihe 'rvenEral arch[ originates from the ventral inaginal disks

In

二
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f the 7th segEent. consequentLy, Emert terBs the "basal ring" logically

scernite 6 + 7n.

No sclerites are present between the basal ring (sternite 6 + 7)

!d the hyPandriura (sternite 9) on the ventral si.de of the post abdornen.

n the dorsal side belween the 6th terglte and the hypopygiurn (or

epandrium",_ see below) - this definitely belongs to the 9th segmenL - is

n undivided, soEewhat aslnonetric-horseshoe shaped sclerite (prehyPopygial

Jclerite); its interpreEation is srill the subject of discussion' As a

:esult of E@ertrs studies (Lgl 2) it appears now certain that the

'narginal ledgdr on the left side of this sclerile which forras the above

lescr'ibed (p. V) joint with the basal ring, is forued by the left ventral

inaginal disk of the 6th "urr.rra. Apart frou this "marginal ledge", which

:onsequently (as well as the lateral parts of the rrbasal ring") will have

:o be considered a derivation of the 6th sternite, the PrehyPoPygial

lclerite under discusslon consists of two couponents that are only

leparated by a furrow. According to Exomert, the cox0ponent anterior to this

furrow is fonaed by the dorsal inaginal disks of the 7th abdominal

regnenl. ConsequenEly, it l0ust be inEerpreted as the 7th tergite. (As

lentioned above, the 7th sternite forns a part of the basal ring).
According to Er0nert, only the component of Ehe prehypopygial sclerite thal p.XV

18 located posterlor to the furrow belongs Eo the 8th segnent' The exlent

to whieh tergal and sternal elements partlcipate in its construction

reaains questionable. Unfortunately, ontogenesis cannot provide any

appropriate information. This is to say that while in each of the

abdoninal 
segroents L-7, *to pairs oi inaglnal disks (one dorsal and one

ventral pair) are present, only one pair of ixoaginal disks occurs in the
9.,
"D segEent; these are termed "accessory genital dlsksrr by Enmert.

*lcordlng 
to hls assumption which was prlnarily and convinclngly justified
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by the conparison \{ith the female, th.e- tvo lnaginal disks of Ehe 8th

seg4ent orlginated by fusion of lhe dorsal and the ventral disk on each

eide of the body. Furtherxnore' EEoerE concludes, because in abdoni-nal

gegfients 1-7 the tergal eleBents are differenEiated by the dorsal

irnaginal disks and the sternal elements by the ventral inaginal disks'

that the posterj.or cooPonent of the prehypopygial scleriEe which is

differentiated by the combined emagi.nal disks of the 8th segment' also

contains Lergal and sternal elernents (t'8th tergosterniter'). From his

other resul-Es he concludes tha! a rotation by 1800 occurred within the

region of the 8th segnent (in conlrast to al-1 Previ-ous segoents), and he

lDterprets the central dorsaL region of the Posterior comPonent of the

,prehypopygial sclerite as Ehe 8th sternite and its lateral parEs as

derivations of the 8th tergite. This agrees essentially with rhe opinion

Presented earlier by other authors, from Crampton to Griffiths. Hor'tever '
the folloning important arguments can be made against this theory:

1. Successive lergites in Ehe Preabdonen are connecEed by roediodorsal

longitudi-nal ouscl-es. This applies also to the 5th and 6th tergites (M.

19 according to Salzer). The 6th tergite is connected wiEh the

prehlpopygial sclerite (7th and 8th syntergites according to Salzer' 7th

and 8th tergosternites according Lo Emert) by such a Pair of u:scles (11.

23)' and final1y, the PrehyPoPygial sclerite is connected in lhe sane

r0anner wiEh the epandrium (9th tergite, see below) z 14. 25. The assumPtion

ts close that these nuscle pairs are "seria11y homologousr'; and Salzer

expresses this elearly at least fo_r nuscle Pairs M. 23 and M. 25. The

absenee of a speclal muscle pair beli'een the anterior (7th tergite) and

posterior (probably 8th tergite) cor0Ponent of the prehypoPygial sclerite

ts easily explained on the basis of the close fusion of these two parEs.

L
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2. In Calliphora and in the Anthonyiidae (positively demonstrated in

Delia platura, see below) a nuscle that is present only on the left side

of the body (l'I. 33) connecLs rhe hypandrlu0 (9rh srernj.le) with rhe

prehypopyg'ial scleritel Ehis nuscle is inserted imnediately laterally

adjacent to the dorsal Longi.tudinal muscles (M. 25 or M. 23). In Tabanus,

fonhag (1951) also described a (in this instance paired) muscle Ehat

connects the ventral region of the hypopygiuE rsith the gth Eergite (muscle

176). Nevertheless, according to Bonhag this EuscLe originates in Tabanus

rroa the under surface of the fused gonoeoxopodites ". However, couparison

dth the Rhagionidae deBonstrates rather positively that in Tabanus the

9lh sternite has fused without suture with Ehe two "gonoeoxopodites'r .

Consequently, it ls tenpting to hooologize uuscle 176 of Tab anus with

nusele 33 of the Calyptratae. Ilor^'ever, this also would j.ndicate the

identity of the prehypopygial scl-erite (or its posterior conponent) with
the 8th tergite (and not wifh the 8th sternite).

3. In Calliphora and in the Anthomyiidae (to date, positively demon-

strated in Delia platura, see below) a muscle pair (M. 32) connects the
hyPandrium (9th sternite) with the wall of rhe genital cavi.ty.
crahauFstrith (cited in sal-zer 1968) derives this muscle from lhe x'edian
ventral longitudinal muscles, and iE seems to ne that it is diffj.culr to
lnterpret this uuscle in any other qtay, However, from this iE should. be
concluded that the membranous wall of the genital cavity corresponds to
the 8th sterni.te which, however, is no longer present as a sclerite.

It is possible to argue that the nuscles are forraed during
&etanorphosi.s 

only after the integurnent and its sclerites have been differ-
entiated. 

Thus, it is conceivable that, e.g., the dorsal longitudinal
Dj,-.
"cles M. 25 slnply becoue attached to rbe sclerlte in the region of the



gth segnent, which takes in the dorsal central reSion' although this uay

be the 8th sternite which has noved by roEation of the segnent by I80o

into this dorsal region.

Ilowever, this assumPtion is contradicted by Emertrs resuLts:

lilthough it.was possible to show, by means of elinj-nation exPeriments in

abdoninal segments 1-7, Ehat lhe inaginal disks differentiate the tergiEes

anil sterniEes of the side of the body where they are locatedr it is

different in segoent 8: "elirnination of lhe left disk surprisingly

resulted in an i.njury of the rj.ght side of Eergosternite 8' an elimination

of the right disk resulred in injury to the left side of the prehyPoPygial p'XVI

,sclerite.rr In my opinion the explanation for lhe fact that the inaginal

dlsks in the 8th segment affect lhe oPPosite (instead of the adjacent side

as in segments 1-7) side can only be that body wa11 and iroaginal disks

rotated 18Oo in relati.on to each other but not together. If body wall and

lnaglnal disks had rotated together Ehen the effect of the Senital disks

otr the adjacent body wall- would have been retained.

The questlon wheLher as a result of a rotaEion by 1800 - which

hquestionably occurred in sone forn - the iuaginal disks exchanged Eheir

posltion on the right or lef! side of the body or whethex the body wa11

lus rotated whereas the imaginal disks reEalned their original posili'on,

1111 have !o relDain unanstJered. The above mentioned muscle connections

cotrf1ru the assuuplion that the diagonal effecE of Ehe inaginal disks on

the differentiation of the body wall is due lo inversion of the imaginal

dlsks (or the body contents) and not to inversion of tergites and

Stetnlti:s.

―
―
，
―
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I I will not categorically state that my

i4s1 ro inaicate that the inlerPretation of Ehe

I

lsubstantially nore difficult lhan often assuoed.

opinion is correct; I only

prehypopygial sclerite is

This problen has ln no

I

'gry l""tt finally elucidatedl on the other hand, it is probably not very

L

toportanE to Phylogenetic sys tema E ic s.
I

I *. stignata of abdoltrinal segments 5 and 7 have been retained, at
i

,least in Ehe ground plan of the Anthonyiidae. It is presently not known

riether this statenent applies to all genera of the fauily, and whether

lossible differences exist in the formation or position of the rwo Pairs
i

'of stigxoata.

: tlvpopygi,tm. The "hypopygium" (segment 9 with articulated Proctiger)
:

od its appendages have always been given special attenEion; this apPlies

llso to the Anthonyiidae. However r Ehe hypopygir:rn was usually exarnined

.o01y flon a diagnostic point of vielt. lts structures (skeletal morphology

lo Delia platura or Delia platura and D. florilega' also Huckett L924 ar.d

;Ageyeva 1968)1 however, presently offer the Eost important indicaEions of

Shylogenetic affinj-ties. Nevertheless, this aPPlies only insofar as one
I

l'as a plausible concept concerning Ehe direction in which these structures

,l1n the Anthonliidae have changed in connection with their function.

It is easily rmderstandable that the hypopygi.uro and its appen-

dtg"s su..r. tr,zo very different functions Ehat musE be s)mchronizetl with
i
each other: reliable transuission of sperm (this ineludes also fixation of

the fenale abdoxoen in the correct position) and, in the resting position,

Ptotection of the internal copulation apparatus. Because the feroales of

luherous speci.es are not yet known and dala concerning the position of the

,*tu 
und fenale parts during copulation are not at all avallable, lt ls

presently 
lmpossible to decide the nanner in which the very different



shapes of the fenale ovipositor, which are
oviposition, have affected the formaEion of
apparatus .

_     Even now, it is sonewhat easier tO recOgnize that sOme character―

istics in which different AnthOmyi■
dae differ fron each Other and frOnl

°th,r CalyPtratae 
〈e.go cal■■phOra) are re■ ated to the function Of fOrIIling

a ventral prOtective cOver Over the internal cOpulatiOn apparatus in the

resting pOsition.  But even in this regard, Only careful comparative

seria■  investigatiOns will, .n future, bring actua■
 clarity, and clarity

Will Only be attained when the function of individual structures Of the

i,hyp°
pygiuln during copulatiOn has been elucidated.

I         The prerequisites Of a true understanding Of the functiOns and

ithe mOdificatiOns that have Occurred in the cOurse of Phy■ Ogenetic devel―

:I[eliti[:li:eini[[:lileli tiihil:Cili:i:ISi[]・ muiluili :lillyiidi[.iliS

that of Fuce■ lia tergina sOnlewhat

:helll with the pertinent data by

of the hypoPygiull1 0f calliphOra.

|…

・・ S tesulted in solne fundalnenta■
 agreelllents, but in sOIne lnuscle conlp■

exes

,1譴
ifiCant differences between these twO species and between these

lpeCies and cal■
iphOra.  This permits the cOnclusiOn that a broad

獣 ]IIi´inili:li:isl[]lil:[[ie:::二
Ifliilililil:itiI [1]可 riliiuch altudy. In the f。

■■Owing, I refer tO the nnscles with the numbers that have

len aSsigned to theコ  by salzer ■n call■ 2LOra.
The hypopygiuコ  (hypandrium and epandria■  cOmplex) is cOnnected

the preceding segments by few 
コuscles (卜 f。  32, M. 33, bOth starting
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related to the requirements of
the nale copulation
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froE tbe hypandriuu; M. 25 starting fron the epandriurn). Ttrese muscles

are important for the interpretation of the prehypopygial sclerite and

have already been mentioned in this connection (p, XV).

The hypopygiurn consists of three cornplexes of structures that are

only relatively loosely connected and reeiprocally novable. In the

following, I refer to them as hypandrium, epandrial complex and phallus

apparatus. Eypandrium and phallus apparatus are nore c]-osely connecEed.

and are often designated rrinternal eopulation apparatus".

The hypandriurn is usually interpreted as the 9th sternite.
Interpretation of the hypandrium as Ehe 8th sternite, Eost recently pro-

posed again by Lehrer (197f) ls certainly wrong for rhe reasons given by

Salzer (1968) and Emnert (197 2) afi, also as a result of coaparison with
other Diptera. The question whether the hypandrir:m contains, in addition

to the 9th sternite, also the ttgonopodstt (= parameres sensu Snodgrass and

recent authors) must be taken more seri-ously. We sha1l return Eo this
question in the discussion of the epandrial conplex fu. E(I).

In the Anthomyiidae the hypandriun usually consists of a

shallowly arched central plate and lateral reinforcing sEruts; approxi-
lately adjacent to Ehe posEeribr rnargin of the central plate they forn a

lolnt with the processes of the epandri.um. A study concerning the
question which large Eonophyletic group is characterized by this type of
Parttculation would be lrorthwhil-e. Ir ls possible Ehat thls is an
aponorPhic ground plan characterislic of the group that includes the
l{rrscoidea 

and the calliphoroidea.

Proximally, the lateral reinforcenent struts blend into the
aypandrial 

apodene: (occaslonally referred Eo

:the hypandri,r*). In De1ia platura this is only

by roe as the rtmanubrium[ of

small, but in Fucellla
L



rersina and other Anthomyiidae it is strongly developed and then often

listinctly s:eparated from the central plate. In Delia and soEe other

Senera (or only certain species groups. of other genera) the central plate

torns a high, strongly arched pedestal. The assuraption that this is a

lerived characteristic is supported prirnarily by the shape of the

apiphallus (see p. )C.III). In a group of genera that also includes

!'ucellia, the central- part appears to be mvable towards the hypandrial

rpoderae and the lateral struts with which it rnay be connected by a joint

(cf . the treatment of tshe Genus Pegohylemyia, p, 336 ff; also, figure 17

rnd 32). This is also probably a derived characteristic.

The- posteri.or hypandrial arns are appendages of the lateral

reinforceEetrt struts of the hypandri-un. They are probably part of the

ground plan of the Cyclorrhapha because they have been observed also in

Lonchoptera, the Syrphidae and probably in all Acalyplratae. They agree

[doubtedly also with Ehe trhypandriaL apodeuestr Ehat were described by

ulrlch (1g72) in Enpis borealis. rt r.rould, therefore, be iEportant to

investigale the question whether they developed independently in the

Eupidiforuria or whether they must be considered a synaporDorphic charac-

teristic of the Eryidifornia and the Cyclorrhapha.

In the Anthomyiidae the posterior hypandrial arns often foru

rluost sgraight appendices of Ehe laterial reinforcenent sEruts, However,

)ften they are Erore or less strongly bent in a dorsad direction. At the

Posterior end they folm a joint with the so-called "processus longus" or

iirectly with the interior wall of the surstyli, Ttlis is of some iropor-

tance in interpreting Etre surstyli (see p. )oW).

38
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apparatus;

latter.

聰tura

lh-, -*{J'1. It would be

t

The pregonites are cOnnected with the hypandri‖ Tn by ar鰈

'iCpregonites nake Ehe connection between hypandriuu and

consequently, they are best discussed together rrith the

77, A80)。

originates at Ehe dorsal surface

Calliphora, the nuscle in Delia

of the hypandrial apodene and is

phallus

Several nuscles origi.nate at the hypdndriurn (Figs.

they all can be identified vrith uuscles d.escribed by Salzer

Calliphora:

11. 32. In De1+a platura and Fucellia tergina this louscle seens

to have essentially the same structure as in Calliphora. It originates on

the ventral surface of the hypandrial epoden and is probably inserted (not

sludied in detail by ne) as j.n Calliphora, i.e. at the wal1 of the genital
cavity. According to Salzer it holds Lhe wa11 of the genital cavity in
place when Ehe phallus is exerted; upon retraction of rhe phallus this
mrscle pu11s the wall of the genital cavity forward. to nake room for the
lhallus. Ttlis muscle pair seerns to be "seria11y homologous,r to the
ventro-Dedian longitudinal uuscles of other segments; its possible inpor_ p.XIX
tance for iD.terpreting the prehypopygial sclerite has been indicated
瞼rlier(po xV)。

M. 33.  1■  the same m・ nner as in

Ａ
　
　
・■ｎ

p.xVIII

lnsi:rted at the d.orsal anterior nargin of the prehypopygial sclerite. I
lh'ut not ob"uaared this nuscle in Fucellia Eergina. Salzer places great
QPhasis on the observaEion that in Calliphora this i.s an unpaired uuscle
that 

"occurs only on the left sidet'. It appears, that in Delia platura it
tl'o o"igi.rutu" only on the teft side adjacent to the nedian crista of the
il!.nd.i.l 

apodene. The hypandrial apodeue in this species is only very

worEhwhile !o investigate the ori.gin of this nuscle in



\h.Ep u.",

Connecti.on between surstyli and epandriun in phorbia
?ll?srisea Ringdahl (A 18), Hydrophoria a ivt s a-lEfEJn (A 19),
*+"!:r9 r 

1? " ii J 
i" z.t t ers rEiI-fi-7b)l acvg r os "a por 1 inosa

::I1eneuye- (A 
. 
21 ) and Hypori res ron t",rl,s- SiIfiEi- (T1rl.\'! =- condyload process of the surstyli. (proximat exteriory-af!). tr. Ep. arn = posrerior epandrial irm.Yl. 44 = muscle (see text).

Ｉ
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species with strongLy developed hypandrial apodeme and, prinarily, to

elucidate the groups in which it occurs as

Dlatura the insertion of the muscle on the

shifted only very slightly to the left and

described by Salzer in_ tglllltro.C was not

a paired uuscle. Iu Delia P,)(X

prehypopygial scleriEe is

a rrspecial apophysistt

found in this species. This

scleritenuscle nay also be important for inlerpreting the prehypopygial

(see p. )lV ) .

The muscles connecting the hypandriuE \^'ith the phallus apparatus,

particularly w1Eh che phallapodene, are most suitably discussed in

connection with the descripEion of this couplex (p. LIV). An additional

nuscle (M. 34) conaects the hypandriun with the epandrial complex. This

nuscle is important for the interpretation of the epandrial complex;

consequently, iE will be discussed later. (p. )gxvl).

The Epandrial Complex (the epandrium and its appendages: surstyli

and nesolobus). Usually, the epandriun is interpreted as the 9th Lergite.

According to Salzer the 10th tergite is not included in its sEructure.

Rather, the "proctigerrr, which includes also the cerci, and which follows

l the aCtua■  epandri==rn consists of eleIIlents of the ■Oth-12 th abdorllinal

segaents. For a ti.me (1935) I was of the opinion that Ehe gth tergite in p.)o(I

the Cyclorrhapha had become completely reduced and that the so-called

ePandriun of this group was to be considered the fusion product of the

basal structures (basimeres, gonocoxites, gonocoxopodites ) of the gonopods

(' pararoeres); criffiths (1972) attenpred to rejustify this opinion.

Ultlch has accepted this inEerpretation also for the Eupidiforrnial

coltsequentslyr both authors desLgnate the epandriurn of the Ernpidifornia and

the Cyclorrhapha as the perlandrium". They consider the so-called

i

L
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rsufstyli'r as the distal nenbers (telomeres) of the gonopods (=

paraneres ) .

ID my opinion Ehese interpretations in Ehe Cyclorrhapha and.in

6e Ernpidifor-uia are certalnly wrong. On the contrary, the basimeres are

cootained in the hypandriun, whereas the epandrium actually only corre-

sponds to the 9th abdominal tergite (to which the proctiger is

articulated).

A detailed justificatj-on of Ey i.nterpr etatlons is provided

elsewhere (Aennlg 1976). In the present lreatment the rDost inportant

Ieasons are cited onLy in the discussion of the essential norphological

structures,

I'r the Anthonyij-dae as i-n nost of lhe other Calyptratae the

epandrirm is tlough-shaped with sclerotized exterior wal1 and predom- p.XXII

I'reotly membranous interior wa11. It is articulated io the hypandriu0 by

leans of short processes (rranterior epandrial arras'r according to Salzer)

as described above (p. XVII). There is no doubt that thj-s joint has been

Passed to the Anfhonyiidae from the ground pl-an of a more conprehensive

bnophyletie group. Nevertheless, the families for which this joinE is
thatacteristic are presently not exactly knolrn. By moveuent of the

at rhis joint and by way of the posterior hypandrial arms the

lL and, siuultaneousl-y, the mesolobus are exerEed and withdrar"m.

AE the posterior ventral nargin Ehe epandriuro bears the surstyli. p.)O(III

lalliphora and apparently also in Scatophaga and very many other

|｀

Clorrhapha the exterior and Posterior

'8epa!ated. froE the exEerior wal1 of the

lbuu' A".otdiog ro salzer (p. 171) the
lr. .

l"ottu" ,r="a here as rather unfortunate

-'L

side of the surstyli is distj-nctly

epandriurn by a narrow menbranous

"posterior epandrial arrqs'r and the

term) rrinterlor appendages of the
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=A27-A3■ . 」oint betL・ een surstyl■  and epandriulll in Pegoplata virginea
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Uuruq. Joint between surstyli and epandriuro in Hylenya partita
Meigen (A 32), lqq iqaalir laricicoljr Karl (A 33), Acklandla

t
servade■ i Seguy 〈A 34)and Chelisia moni■ i,Meigen (A 35).
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・ 」Oint between surstyli and epandrium in Paregle radiculn L.

1   允tよt締蹴 島路説総dI)二塁塞躊gr空
|          (A39)。
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surstyli=l which・ L■■■phora, hOwever, Or■ g■nate at their exteriOr wal■
.

触 articu■atiOn of this type occurs alsO in mЛ ny Anthomyiidae (Figs. A 20,

125).  It is undOubtedly in the ground Plan of the family intO which (as

a relatiVe■ y P■ esiOll10rphic characteristic) it has been accepted frOlll the

ground Plan of a superiOr monophyletic grOup.  In Delia and nunerous Other

htholnyiidea (Figs. A 18, A 19, A 22, A 23, A 32-A 39) the posteriOr exter―

nal wa■■ of the sursty■ i b■ends into the exteriOr wa■ 1 0f the ePandriulll

without de■initatiOn.  At the pOint where the 
」oint Occurs in Other taxa,

the cutic■ e, judging by its c。 10ratiOn, is at 口。st sOmewhat mOre weakly

sclerotized.  This is positively a derived characteristic which Originated

h the ttthOmyiidea repeated■ y and independently by fusiOn Of the

prOcesses Of the sursty■i and the epandrial processes.  Nevertheless, this

apOlnOrPhic characteristic can be utilized fOr deterIIlining Phy10genetic

affhities.  In sone Anthomyiidae (Figs, A 24, A 26, A 29) the condyloid

prOcess of the sursty■
i is separated fronl thelll; in these instances it

oCCurs as an is。
■ated interIIlediate structure between the surstyli and the

lpOsteriOr epandria■
 arllls".

Beca:ュse of the Delnbranous zOnerthe surstyli are lnovable ■n
瞳gitta■ direction desPite the ttssing jOint. In sOme genera cigs:A27,

i{28, 
A 30) the ventral Dargin of the epandrium is arched anteriorly ln a

1to"l-fih nanner; an imarginati.on at Ehe base of rhe surstyli corresponds
l.

lto thiS arch.  This results in the formatiOn of a type of ball and socket

ilolna b"a*".n epandrir.u and surstyli. ln other instances (A 34, A 35,
{ 37) arching of the ventral rnargin of the epandriuu, in contrast, seerDs
to testr:i.ct ad.vance movexaents of the sursEyli.. A careful conparative
-'tstlgation of the articulation between epandrlun and surstyli, only

il'ttthi.ty 
carri.ed out by ne, would be very deslrable.
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In Calliphora"but also in other Calliphoridae and Tachinidae. a

rod-shaped structure occurs between the interior wall of lhe surstyli and

ihe posterior hypandrial arms, this is the so-called "processus longus"

(lig. A'83). It transndts the Dovements of rhe hypandriurn to the surstyli

and the cerci which are closely connected r{tith the surscyli.

In the Cenus Delia (Fig. A 66)and other genera (Figs. A 59,

A 61-4 64) of the Anthomyiidae no Erace of rhe Processus longus occurs.

ln these instances processes of the interi-or wall of the surstyli are

directly arEiculated with the posEerior hypandrial arEs. They correspond

to the t'external processes of the surstyli" in Calliphora. Although they

originaLe in Calliphora also at the interj.or wall of the surstyli Salzer

has designated then with Ehis name because, in a purely toPographi-c view'

lhey are further distant from the nedian plane in Calliphora then the

t'ioterior processes" described above r,rhich belong to the exterior wall of

the surstyli. In dj.fferent species of the Genus Delia the processes of

the interior wall of the surstyli are of very variable length; conse-

quently, Ehe joint between the Processes and Ehe posterior hypandrial arros

occuts at different locattons at the anterior wal1 of the epaudrium-

In other genera of the Anthooyiidae (Iigs. A 47, A 49 and others)

i short connecling structure occurs belween the Processes of the inEerior

trall of Lhe surstyli aud the posterior hypandrial arnsi this structure

corresponds to the processus longus. Often it is only indistincEly

seParated frox0 the complexes of the interior wa11 of the surstyli. A true

joint (such as between this strucEure and the posterior hypandrial arros )

ls Ptobably not present, but the transltional zone is folded ln a rather

cOhplex o,".rrr"a and soroegthat to6r's weakly scleroEized.

p.xx■V

二

P.ЮⅣ
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~             ~~~~~               A4`

FigS.A40-A41. :チ

:2讐
塾fl鵠 :1 lle41:iξ :[l::]III:[::i:lj:[:ililllilttis

 ` 需]:Itinti墨 :翼
eff:」

The two processus J.ongi are of very great importance fortQderstanding the epandri
cooparative 

investigationum 

and the surstyli of the cyclorrhapha.

q"eclg L. and in all 
the folloning situati'on: in Rhagio

a sclerotized plate is 
"r, 

otnrr orthorrhaphic Brachycera that r exanined,

of the epandri,rm; r have 

tuated on the otherwise nenbranous ventral wal1

*er11",,1 .",":,*; ;;::::T,i';::'::.":'. 
ven,ral epandrial

(Fln Lrr4s LyPe occurs also in the Syrphidae
"' a 40) and in several

)!thnr,, 
Acaryptratae, rn Ragio scolopaceus and other

S.Jrstyli

―‐  ―・・ ・ ‐ヽ6‐ υ

…

 and Othel

CPandr■al sc■ er■ te ■s proxinlally

:ated frorn the Phallus apparatus and

p.】ЭⅣ I
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…

45. Hypandrium, SurStylus and mes010bus of Calythea dedecorata

ntna"r,i (A 42), Mvopina mvoplna Fallen (A 43),- lgpgqlg .

".".i..r" Melgen'(;-Z?-) ""E-@lC yir€f-qce. Meigen (A 45)'
F = saccaEe membranous fold beEween hyPandrrun ano

epiphallus, P. 1. = Processus longus'

L
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A51

A52

%・
聾函帯 鵠 翻
:en surstylus and epandti71m in

i・
 figures Al― A12).

ェ゙een hypandrium and
re A 52)= cOndyloid prOcess
50 the hypandriulll is shown

ill :ri:l,I:;i〔 [dtiI:diistance
s a clOsed r■ ng.  P.■ . =processus longus.

L
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lhabasal structures of the ng。
■Opodsl'(= ''ParamereS':)by a narrow

,剪branOus ZPne.  At 
■east in the SyrPhidae and SChiZOphOra it iS

larticulated tO t,e ,。
int With the pOSterior hypandrial arnS and the dorSa■

1.11 。f the pha■
ius apparatus. ■t iS pOSSible that thiS applies a■

ready tO

licPlatypeZidae and alSO tO the EmpidifOrIIlia.  Inロ
リ OpiniOn it iS

POssible that the fOrmntiOn of thiS type of articu■

atiOn be■ Ongs tO the

apOlnOr,LiC ground P■
an CharaCteriStiCS Of a ・TnnophyletiC group whiCh

il'一 "́~                                          the EmpidifOrmia.  ThiS
the CyC10rrhapha, also

lncludes, in additiOn to

resains to be investigaled in.deEail'

Distally the ventral ePandrial sclerite on both sides of the body

of the EEpidiformi-a and also in the PlatyPezidae metges without suture or

border into the interior wall of the surstyli (if these are Present) '

consequently, I stated the assunPcion (1976) thaE the surstyli and lhe

letrtral epandrial sclerite belong to the 10th abdoninal segnent' In the

syrphidae (Fig. A 40) and Probably also in the ground plan of the

Schizophora a t)?e of joint is formed berween the ventral epandrial

sclerite and lhe interior wall of the sursEyli'

Even ln some of the Asilidae (according to Karl l-959) Ehe ventral

epandrial 
:-clerite 

i-s divided along the median llne and is cleft to form

*9-ryt" or less dist]-nctly separated lateral sclerites' obviously' this

tyPe of division has also occurred in the scatophagidae (A 14) '

Anthonyiidae, Muscidae, calliphoridae' Tachinidae anil probably in other

calyptratae. The producr of this cleavage are the proces-sus longi' rn the

hthonyiidae ."u 
""r"rur. 

r have never observed an undivided ventral

epandrial sclerite. cleavage of the epandrial sclerite inro the two

Ptocessus rongi is probably one of the derived ground plan characteristics

ot a s,rperior monophyletlc group; the deliuritation of this group rernains

P.メⅨVII

二

p.メDⅣ I11
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~・
翼 鮮辮 鰊 徊 為

La■■y scleroし ized)membrane f01d
between hypandril,rn and epipha■ lus.  P,1. = processus
■Ongus.
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In nany Anthomyiidae (e.g. Delia and other genera) and in Eost

Iuscidae the Processus longi are again firnly articulated to the interior

{all of the surstyli. This is undoubtedl-y an apomorphic characteristic

r,ithln Ehe tvto fanilies' This also answers a question Put by De earlier

{1965, p. 15) which I had left unanswered, i.e. whether the Presence of

the processus bacilliformis (which corresponds to lhe Processus longus) in

sone Fanniinae should be interpreted as a Primilive or a derived charac-

teristicl the absence of thj's sclerite in the I'annia canicularis group and

in (really all?) Muscidae s. str. is undoubtedly a derived characLeristic

lhat is indicative of the rnonophyly of each of the two groups' Never-

lheless, there is no doubt that it has developed . lndependently in each of

these groups. A coraparative investigation of the ventral epandrial

sc.lerite and ils derivatives will contribute a great amount of knowledge

t0 the phylogenelic systematics of the AcalyPtratae'
.-

The'op"portunity to observe. the ventral epandrial scleriEe and its

bdifications progressively fron lhe orthorrhaphic Brachycera (3!gCl9-'

also xylophagus) which stil1 possess biarticulate go4opo{s- (= paraueres)

to the processus longi of the CalyPtratae is one of the strongest suPPorts

for the theory that the epandrium of the cyclorrhapha and of Ehe Eupidi-

foruia actually corresponds to lhe 9th tergite and has not originated' for

instance, by fusion of the "basimeres". ConsequenEly, the sursEyli are jr

lOt "telemeres'r but outgrowths of the 9th tergite or (nore protaury yet) ji'--j
deti.vates of the 10th segment that-have becoue articulated to the 9th 'j

segnent (see p, E(VII). It is probable that they are a derived

characteristic 
and belong to the ground plan of a monoPhyletic group

lleuoneura (EtrpidiforEla + cyclorrhaPha).

p.XXIX

上

P.メⅨX
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Hypandrium, sursEylus and roesolobus of Paregle radicurn L.
(A 58), Phorbia atrogrisea Tiensuu (A 59), llvdrophoria
divisa Meigen (A 60) and Hydrophoria conica Wiederoann
(A 6r).

P苺
毯ミA58二A61.
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I             Heterostylodes p■ atensis Meigen (A 64)。
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The nuscle systeo also eonforms to this interPretation (see p.

and Efill)

Generally the surstyli are eonsidered auxiliary lDating organs

hold the female abdomen in a tong-l-ike uanner. This is probably

prinitive function and has been retained in some Anthomyiidae' at

as part of their function. Il is conceivable Ehat the surstyli

ted as replacements for the telomeres which originally had this

but later (e.g. in tbe Asilidae also) were introduced in the

and finally b ecame reduced.

the surstyli Eay stil1 be effective as accessory Dating organs in

tlpes of Aathouyiidae where they are stil-l arched on the exterior side'

relatlvely flat on the interior. In these speeies the interior side

the distal half of the surstyli is often even hollowed out in a

-like nanner or lhe proximal half is euarginated (Figs. A. 20, A 22,

29i plate figure 687, and others). In contrast' the surstyli in other

and entire gelrera are broadened in the transverse plane (caudal

)or bear distinct, sometimes conspicuously bristled 1obes. In these

it roay be safely assuned lhat the sursEyli are hardly suitable

hold th" f"r"l" abdouen in the nanner of "tongs" but can perforu only

tunction described above (p. XIII), i.e. as Protective cover for lhe

i"rlor copulation apparatus in the resting position. In species such as

1,,-.\€brassi""" and oEhers (Table CV, Fig. 1137 and others) a different
Ilction of the sursEyl,i is hardly conceivable.
I

r An und.oub redllr' inleresting objective, which would also be produc-I An Undoubredllr' inlerestlng oDJecElve, lrnlcrl wuulu Prwqug-
I

I 'slth regard Eo phylogenetic systematics, would be investigation of
t
i'problen Lo what extent the formatlon of the surstyli Ls relaied to the
t
Su 

"nU 
.^*-*.^- ^F ts!,d ^-r^l :-.1 nrnhsb'lw also of sternite 5 (in this
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ftgatd, see also the treatmenE of Ehe Genus Delia , p. 587). This would

involve elucidation of the extent Eo which lhe funetion of the surstyli as

protectivq covers cart be synchroni.zed with the task of holding the fernale

a5lonen during copulation. Eowever, the fenales of numerous species are

still unknor^m and males aad feuales are very hard to find and fix during

copulaiionlr consequeatly, Ehis Problen will probably only be Partially

solved in lhe near future.

It is conspicuous that the surstyli in some genera with very Eany

species (e..g, Delia) are always simple, j.n others (e'g' Paregle' Pegomya

and relatiols) they are always forked' In this instance' the fork

sonetimes nay only be a very smal1 notch aE the end (plate XIV' Fig. 211).

in these instances ttre fork in connection wj.th the funetlon as Protective

covers nay have originaEed fron the developuent of relalively short

surstyli lobes at the anterior rnargin. In connection with an elongatlon

of the surstyli, which r0ay have occurred for any reason, the fork of the

surstyli nlght have lost its original function but has been retained' at

least i.n a rudimentary forn. If problens of this nature are investigated

and the clifferent conditlons in individual species are conpared not only

in the search for diagnostic characteris!ics, even seemingly unimportant

differences may be productive with regard Eo phylogenetic systenatics (in

this coonecLion see also lhe tleatDent of the nonophyletic groups PP'

],VIII-LXIX) .

In the AnEhomyiidae and the Muscidae the cerci have fused to form

lhe nesolobus; they are no longer reciprocally mvable' This character-

lstic can probably be considered a synaponorphy of the rwo fanilies and

has been discussed above 1Op. Ix). often lhe roesolobus ends in a siuple

Pottlt, sonetines Lt resembles a long dra!'n out style' The probleur whether

|

上
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io sone genera the enargj.nation at the free end is a plesiomorpbic

draracteristic thal sti1l indicates the origin of the uesolobus from two

separate cerci should be investigated. The long, stylet-like points into

{hich the otherwise short forks have developed in soloe species are EosE

certainly a derived characteristic.

In Calliphora Salzer assigns a copulatory function to the cerci:
rrthe tongs-nuscle (M. 45, see below) is the extensor of the cerci. When

it conlracts, the dorsal regions of the cerci approach and the ventral

regions spreaci. In the gap betrreen the cerci, that has been formed in

this manner, certain parts of Ehe female body are held during copulation

by relaxation of M. 45'r. In the Anihomyiidae rhe lateral (exterior)

i{alls of lhe nesolobus are also connected by transverse nuscle fibres;

these fibers probably eorrespond to M. 45 of Calli.phora (Figs. A 74, A,75,

484). In the Anthonyiidae, neither the cercl thar have fused to form the

resolobus nor the fibers of M, 45 can have the funcEion that is ascri.bed

to then by Salzer in Calliphora. The only function that I can conceive of

for these muscles is bracing the exterior walls of the uesolobus.

Ulrieh (1972, 1974) suspects that muscle 45 is honologous wlth a

&sele (rl't. 8rr) in the Ernpidifornia that trconnects the cercus wiEh the

caudal palt of the ventral proctiger scleriterr. A sinilar muscle oceurs

"{!e ln Lonchoptera (Cyclorrhapha). In q/ opinion, its honology r.rith
v ,_"'q5 is very unlikely. It is lcuch more probable that mrscl-e rrM. 8rl

togethgt rlth the venEral proctiger sclerite has become reduced in lrost

p.xxxllI

Cychrrhapha 
0a11 Schizophora, probably also in rhe syrphoide4) . fn

-"Lrast, uuscle 45 probably origlnated frou tha ring nuscle of lhe rectun
{'\usculus annularis proctodaeit' accordin& to salzer); in

the rectun,\$!rlg it merges without delinitation into the ring musele of
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1牌壽:器i出プれ “k品発i孟
ew.  F = saccate meJっ ranous fold between hypan―

A C9

!,r -'- '. vvi I/]1Ltsr1u! vIcw. I - s.tccdLe ueItrOIdlluus !uJ-(.r uELwcEll llyPdll-
l'ruD-and epiphallus. In Figure A 65 the epandrium and its appendages has
i.,-' Lurned somewhaE towards the interior to show the fork of lhe
,^sttaiot epandrial arro". Br = sclerotized connection without suture
!;;:::1..h. anterior branch of the fork of this epandrial arm and Ehe
' "{al apPendix of the exterior wal-l of the surstylus (visible also in
,'6ure A 65). Gf.C = posterior branch of the fork of the posterior
:il"qtla1 ..t fonoing an articulation with the mesolobus (= cerci) (in
lo;;'e A 65 covered by the connection between the anterior branch of the
{ r] ond the surscylus).
,h-1nd {-qgt Median longitudinal sectLon. The aedeagus is not shorrn in
ls':ie A 67' in Figure A 68 the hypandrium wit! pregoDite and postgonile
,orlitoh. skl: sclerotized connection betneen the posterior wall of the
'tPnalrus 

and che ventral wall of the epandrlar trough.
,l.
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Ilg!.:- 169-A73. Delia plarura Meigen, rnale hypopygiun.
* u,, t;;iGtF*iT6i-TI-.o'gtt the epandrium aE Ehe level of the arrow

1u Fig. A 73 (only mr:scle M. 31 is shown).
llu: Mesolobus and l-eft surstyl-us, oblique anlerior view.
A 71: Exterior view of the mesolobus with the appendage forued rnutually

rtith ihe interior wa11 of the surstylus (widely Punctate), which is
the connection to the posterior hypandrial arn.

u /2: Epandrium and surstyli (Ehe latter' cut off distally) ' poscerior
view. Posterj-or wall of the ePandriuxo and lower Poslerior wall of
the mesolobus not shottn to deoonsErate fhe Position of mrscle

r r^ M. 44.
"'J: Longitudinal secEion through the epandriur0 and ils appendages

directly above the exterior wall of the epandrium which has been
bent in an interior direction. The latter is shown only on the
left side; iEs outline on the outslde is indicated by Ehe dorted

' Iine-
'a figures L6g-A72. x shows the localion of thePosterior hypandrial arm (which in Figure A73 is
,:::] ' llith regard to the muscles (M.), see the
-"re M. 30r see also Figure A75.

\

articulation of the
only shown on lhe left
text. Wlth regard to
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ligs, A74-A75. Epandrial muscles of
A 74: View through the exterior lda11

Figure 465).
A 751 Median longiEudinal section: vertical view on the interior surface

of the exterior wa11 of lhe right side of the body (cf. Figure 467)'

Apart of the Musculus annularis proctodaei, according !o Salzer, forns

"practically the anterior region of the Musculus cercocercalis" (= u.45).

The function of the mesolobus in the Anthonyii-dae (and Muscidae) is

Probably to close posteriorly the ventral space of the epandriun which

cottaills the phallus apparatus and to form a protecLive cover over the

Qttre copulation apparatus during rest. In this task' the nesolobus

l-.'{teracts rrith the surstyli and sternite 5 (see p. XIII and Fig. A 15).

'rre long bristles that.occur on the mesolobus in some speeies are probably

also involved in Ehis function: they close the gaps that would otherwise

htn op"., between sterniEe 5, the surstyli and the mesolobus Ln the

ttsllug porltion (Fig, A 15). The slgnificance of the one or two pairs of

Delia platura Mej-gen.
of the left side of the body (cf.
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ularly long bristles that are present in sosre species (Fig, 668 and

s) is unknown; the sane applies to the role plaid by the long and

e tuft of blistles Ehat are characteristic for other species (plate

, Figs. 402, 403). One is tempted to assign a sensory function to lhe

bristles and connect the formation of a pheromone with the tufts

bristles. Hor.rever, these problems have not yet been investigated.

ltre articulation between the nesolobus and the surstyli has been

above (pp. III-VI). In the Anthomyiidae it conslsts apparently

a fold wi.th which the lateral interior wa11 of the rnesoJ-obus merges

the posterior j.nterior wall of the surstyli. However, this fold is

always evenly sclerotized. On the contrary, a narrorir roembranous

is often presen!; consequently, a conpletely rigid connection

nesol-obus and surstyli does noE exist. Otherwise, the conditons

the Anthonyiidae are extraordinarily poll'roorphic (Figs. A3-A12).

the anterlor wa1l of the mesolobus is alxoost completely

. In other instances the nex0branous zone of the anterior r.ral1

been restricted !o a narrow median stripe. The sclerotized parts of

wall xoay be connected along the roedian lj.ne and nay foru a sclerotized.

ge. Sometines the i.nterior wall of the Desolobus is folded in a

IQlo1 63.rn.. and in some instances this is probably related Eo the fact
the i.Eterlor walls of both surstyli meet al,ong the Eedian 1ine.

, both together with the anterior wall of the Desolobus nay forn a

。ヾian appendage; this appendage IIust not be confused with the ventra■

:loctlger 
sclerile of other Diptera (anong the cyclorrhapha at 1east also

'' the Phoroidea) .

p . )QO(IV

P.yQfiV

_1,
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A76

A78

Muscles of theMusc■ es of the pha■ lapodeIIle (A 76, A 79)and the
hyPandriuln 〈A 77) 。f Delia platura Meigen.De■ ■a p■atura Meigen.

shows the ventral and figure A 79 the dorsal nuscles of the

outliDe of the bas l-
曝etO[i」::I:::ri::Ihi

|ご

til:1,`rei:::II 」IEW`｀
`I…

lI:`IIt:[I:rじI:II[:Imthlnl::[・ :ld:° :[・ [‖ :・::ly;

|キ:Fil:;8:′
:::ip'allus and distiphallus (left)or

ligufe i~:ラ ,i

1竜il:dilI・ (11:書 ['こllu:n[:[i:iS,i:l:lま I, ll:[t)°
r phallapode■e and

.  The out■■ne of the

II:1!::::] :[:ihi11:l ::こ
:I:° [ifI:Q:ξ

al)dI:[:1 .II: ::[lileti[ 
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L
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I was, unfortunately, able to examine the connection between

bus and surstyli in only relatively few species. A truly detailed

tion and discussion of the frequently very cOmp■ ex conditiOns is

cu1t. I! requires suffieient uaterial and, occasionalLy, rather tine
examinati.on nethods (staining, transverse sect.ions). However,

is hardly any doubt thaE the possibilities for eluci.dating

logenetic affinities which are contained in this problen have not yet

exhausted.

nuscles of the epandrium and its appendages (Figs. A59, Al2_A75,AgZ)

As mentioned earlier (p. XXI) the epandriurn of the Eupidiforraia

the Cyclorrhapha must not be interpreted as the fusion prod.uct of the

es'r (and Ehus, as the rrperiandriurnrr), but nust be interpreted as

abdoninal tergites 9 + 10. The surstyli have beeorne segmented

i1y frora then and fron the ventral epandrial sclerite (Hennig

this theory can be supported by the examinaEion of the uruscular

If has been nentj.oned earl-ier (p, XV) that Ehe rnuscle pairs M. 23

11. 25 which connect the prehypopygial sclerite with the dorsal, _nr:dian

nargin or with the ventral, anteri.or exterior roargins of the

' are probably rrserially homoJ-ogous'r to the dolsal longitudinal
that eonnect successive tergites in the preabdonen.

For an additional two muscle pai.rs that origj-nate at Ehe dorsal
qe exterior wal1 of the epandriun and are inserted in the proctiger or
Desolobus it is also difficult to assume that their prirnltive forrn

to the basal segments (basimeres, gonocoxiEes) of the

es (gonopods).:

i



According to Salzer, M. 30 originates in Calliphora at the dorsal

nargio and at the dorsal anterior j-nterior surface of the epan-

It is inserted at the anterior and the anterior/lateral- region of

integument imEediately at the base of the anal lobes. Irl Calliphora

nuscle is obviously unpaired, but Salzer suspects Ehat t'M. 30

ted as ,a dorsal longitudinal uuscle from a paired primordiun. This

substantiated by the tendency of the xulscle to split at iLs point. of

on and by the neural supply fron both sides of the bodyfl, Conse-

, it is remarkable that this muscle in Delia platura is clearly

from ics point of origin to its polnt of inserEion. It has been

ized repeatedly that the sclerotized anal lobes do not occur in the

dae; this applies also the Scatophagidae and the Muscidae. In

all the other Anthomyiidae the rnuscleplatura and probably also

lnserted at the mombranous posterior wa■ 1 0f the epandri117n at bOth

of the anal aperture. IE j-s alx0ost certain Ehat as fitensor of the

t at fhe anus" iL fulfills the sax0e function in the Anthonyiid.ae

io lauiphora. Salzer (p. 196) suspeets that it ,,also is effective in
unfolding of the cerci and surstyli in the copulatory positi.on'r. IE is

le that this ruscle is also derived from interlergal dorsal

muscles, IE is hardly possible rhat this is a Euscle of the

IE is peculiar that this rnuscle does not occur in the

aod in Lonchoptera. Hotrever, I believe to have found. this
in Rhagio scolopaceus L.; however, in this instance it originates

prOctiger (segment 10?).

In Delia platura M. 44 originates, not substantially different
!--'"ualliphora, 

a! the lateral walls of the epandrium. It is inserted at
d`orsal 

口argin of the proxilna■ processes of the mes。 10bus (Figo A 72).
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point of lirsertion can be recognized only \'/ith great difficulty

e the l('ヽ er mЯ rgin of the Cerci (Of the llleSO10bus), WhiCh is drawn

a! anteriot direction, is here sltuated close to the sclelotized joint

tshe 1,r,"autiot rnargins of the epandrium and the Posterior margins

rhe surstTli. Ir,AryElg"sg (I'ig. A 21) the Plocesses of the mesolobus

61gh far:irsr distal-; consequently, the insertion of muscle M' 44 can

rccogrLze: rnuch uore eas i1Y -

lY, '- .'n-rscle that corresPonds to M.

the same nanner as ln CalliPhora'

and M. 43 in transPosing the

into the resling Po s it ion.

44 appears to be absent in the

orE:'- rnd in Lonchoptera.

Fo: interpreting the epandriun the single muscle connecting the

epaadrirm -;*-:r the hypandriun i-s also of importance'

14' 4 is a large muscle; in Calliphora it extends on each side of

lhe lateral ,rwer (dorsal) margins of the hypandrlum to the lateral anter-

lor nargil: .' the epandrir:n. In Delia platura several fibers originate

also at ttr: -..rpandrial apodene, and in Fucellia tergina the oriSin of the

&rscle pai: ; confined entj-re1y to the hypandrial apodeme. Nevertheless,

the diffe:::,2 ls purely quanEitative. llowever, it is not inPossible that

c0[parati-'= .,vestigations uay result in the diseovery of relations to a

dlfferenl 2nanics of locoootion of rhe skeletal Parts in different

gloups oi ? Anthomyidae,

.:lrdingtoSalzer,contracEionofmuscleM'34'suPportedby
colltractl:-- f nuscle M. 33, pul1s the anterior nargin of the ePandrium

torwatd 
=: rwnward; however, it raises also the anterior region of the

hlP"nd.i 
= --c presses its arrns downward, as a result turning ln the jolnts

p.HO(VI

ID rhe Anthouyiidae, ProbablY in

!4. 41 r'ooperates wiLh nuscles M. 42

li an: ;1. cerci (or the mesolobus)
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the aEterior epandrial aros lriLh the hypandrial arms, Simultaneously,

presSure of the hypandr■ al arms ― in Cal■ iphora ■n the same rn,nner as

p■atura

tly transuitted to lhe interio! wall processes of the surstyli -

consequently, of the cerci (ortb.e unfolding of the surstyli and,

nesolobus ) .

Iu ray opinion Ehere is no doubt that the single x0uscle that

ts tshe epandriun with the hypandriun in the Etrpidifornia (M. 3 in

L972, 14. 5 in Ulrich 1974) and a corresponding muscle in

lera is homologous wi.th muscle M. 34 of the Calliphoridae and the

. In Lonchoptera its fibers originate from the entire

surfaces of the side waI1s of the epandrirm; Ehe condition in the

orci-a is siEilar, alEhough not quite as distinct. I would assume

the shifting of the origin of this muscle to the anterior rnargin of

ePatrdrium i.n Calliphora and in the Anthonyiidae results fron the fact

ln tbis insEance the joinE between hypandriun and epandrirm is

at the anterior uargi.n of the epandriun (at the anterior epandrial

) and that the nain region of the hypandriun (including the nned.ian

) is located forr.rard of the epandrium. In contrast, id l,onchoptera

to the Enpidifornia) the entire hypandriun is venEral to the

Because the surstyli and the joint between hypandriurn and

um are abseat j-n Lonchoptera, Ehe [uscle cannor be used in this

fuce-LlLllg Eransmitted to the rrprocessus longus", but in Delia

to

Of this

tiOn in

Eove the appendages of the epandriurq. Nevertheless, contrac-

n:sc1e also folds the hypandrial arms in a ventral-ourward

Lonchoptera and, consequently, includes the phallus

this rction.tus ia
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A very inportant question cencerns the origin of muscle M. 34.

tjlrich (1972) considers homology rnith xxrscle M. 196 described in Tabanus

by Bonhag (1951) ("ventral intrinsic rauscle of the gonocoxopodites,,). In
ny opinion, there are no indications justifying this attitude. Conpara_

tive investigations imply a different interpretation:

Muscles connecting sternite 9 vj.th tergite 9 have not been found

in Rhagio and in other orthorrhaphic Br:rchycera (Asilidae) where both

sclerites are stl1l distinctly separated from the two-segxaented ,,gonopodst

(paraueres). In Rhagio and in the Asilidae occur only muscular tracts
that connect sternite 9 and.tergite 9 wlth ihe basirneres. In Rhagio

scolopaceus tvzo separate nuscular tracts occur between tergite 9 and Ehe

basineres. According to the related po.sitions (noore detail in Hennig

1976) I have no doubts that one of the two muscles is honologous r"rith M.

34 of the Anthornyiidae and the Calllphoridae, with the corresponding

rluscle in Lonchoptera and, finaI1y, also trith rauscle l,I. 3 of the Empididae

and with muscle M. 5 of the Dolichopodldae.

0f the tl'o rouscles mentioned in Rhagio, the Euscle that
originates at the interior surface of tergite 9 and is inserted at Ehe

dorsal r.ra11 of the basiDeres is espeeially thick. The point where it is
tnserted is specially narked in the skeleton. Because this polnE at Ehe

dorsal wall of the basi-neres is also dlstinet in other orthorraphic
lrachycera it can be assumed that this nuscle is present in all, or at
least nostr Brachycera. Bonhag has described this urscle as M. Lg4 in
labanus.

According to these circunstancds, 14. 34 of the Cyclorrhapha can
ptobably 

only be ldenEified with this Lrrge muscle of the orthorrhaphlc
t,"'achycera (M. 184 in Tabanus); consequcrnlly, Ehis lends strong support to

p.)O(XVII
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assunPtion that the basiueres in the Cyclorrhapha and in the Enpidi-

as well as in many orthorrhaphic Brachycera and even in uany

era have fused with sternite 9 to form the hypandriurn.

The three muscles that have not yet been discussed belong exclu-

y to the epandrium: M. 31, M. 42 and M. 43. A11 three nuscles

te from the l-ateraL interior surfaces of the exterior wa11 of the

, in Calliphora, according to Salzer, 'rat the anterior dorsal

interior surfaces" (I4. 42), rrat the bases of the anterior epan-

arms" (M. 43) and at the rrEargins of the epandr!:m to the proctigerfi

31).  Delia p■ atura and Fuce■■ia tergina are very s■ milar in this

t to Calliphora

However, significant differences exist with regard to insertion.

Calliphora aI1 three rnuscleg are inserted at the I'processus longus" or

1ts vieinity (see below, nuscle M. 31), In Delia platura (Figs, A 74,

15) and in Fueellia rergina (Fig. A 82) muscles !1. 42 and M, 43 are not

a! the processus longus; however, the processus longus is only in
Iatter specj-es present as an independent sclerite: in De■ ia and in

nuscle M. 43 is inserted at the anterior proxinal margin of the

wa11 of rhe surstyli at the point where the exterior wall is

from Ehe exterior wall of the epandriuro by a narrow rnembranous

Musc■ e M. 42, in Delia and in Fucel■ ia, is inserted at the anterior

nargin of the sclerotized j.nterior wal1 of the surstyli; i.e. in

behind the articulation with the processus longus, and in Delia

the processus longus is absent) behind the artieulation wlth the

hypandrial arros.
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AccOrding tO a n10unted sPecェ
lllen of cFaSpedOchOeta pul■

ula, in

rather poOr cOhdition, (Fig. A 49)muscle M. 43 in this species is

inserted at the ■O■・er margin Of the exteriOr wal1 0f the surstyli in the

sallle ■りnner as ェn De■ia and Fucellia.  In contrast, muscles M. 42 and

M. 31 are ■nserted in the processus 
■。ngus.

In Delia and Fucellia muscle M. 31 is a transverse 
コusc■e as .t

is in CalliphOra.  In a1l three genera 
〈Or species) its pOint of origin is

rather distant frOIl the points Of origin of lauscles M. 42 and M. 43;

consequently, it cann6t be cOnfused with these.  AccOrding tO sa■
zer, it

is inserted at the ‖llledian line in the wa■1 。f the genita■  cavity in the
pOster■ Or reg■ On Of its reinfOrcelllent wallsi' in fal■

■PhOra.  In De■ ia
platura it is inserted at the lower mЛ

rgin Of the interiOr wa■ ls of the
Surstyli.  The difference wi■

■ be cOInPletё ly evident if figure lla in
Salzer lca■ liphora) is colnpared with corresPonding preparatiOns Of De■

■a
21atura (see also Fig. A 69).  However, this difference is not as 

■arg:~:s
tt nay appear at first sight, because the interiOr wa■

ls Of the surstyli
t Delia platuFi are situated rather c10sely adjacent tO the rnodian line

and are On■y separated frOn each Other by a narrow nernbranOus zone.  The

fibers of M. 31 1■
 Delia platura are inserted approximately at the point

there the melnbranOus zOne lllerges into the sc■

erOtized interiOr wall Of the
Surstyli; it is never inserted iTnlnediately adjacent tO the nlecian line as

ately adjacent tO the nlecian line as

,sideratiOn should be given tO the

ltoCeSSus .。
ngi is probably a derived the lnedian ventral wal■

 be tv.・een the

l'p,kxvIェ _xxv.II).                     Characteristic (in this respect, see

―
人
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In Fucellia tergina (Fig. A 82) the fibers of 口usc■e M. 31 are

inserled in the proxinal half of the interior wall of Ehe surstyli. It. j-s

agsuned that this is a derived characteristic and lhaL the insertion of

fie ouscle has shlfted distall-y; lhis assunPtion is justified by the

lollowing observations and considerations:

In roost Anthonyiidae tshat were examined in this regard, the

fiansition between the exterior wa11 of the surstyli and lhe exierior wal1

0f the epandxium is rather evenly arched; the Presence or absence of a

joint betweer the appendages of the surstyli and the appendages of the

epandrium sakes no difference in Lhis instance. In Fucellia tergina

hhere Ehe Eransitional zone is not interruPted by a joint) it is strongly

arched towards the interior; consequently, a shallow groove is created on

the exterior side (I'ig. A 81). The process of Ehe mesolobus where

r,rscle M. 44 is inserted occurs at the level of this groove. Subsequent

to the groove, lhe exterior wa11 of the epandriun which is raEher trans-

parent at this point, is arched toltards the outside in a somewhat

hoqp-titu nanner and iEs posterior oargin is strongly benl to the interlor

It this point. Muscle !1. 31 originates at Ehe Eargin of this bent-in

tegion.

In conparison to other Anthonyiidae ' the transitional zone

beh'reen surstyli and epandrium in Fucellia tergina is of a distinctly

p.コ区VIII

apouorphic shape; this can be explaj-ned only by assuuing that this

l\enonenon is related to rhe shifting of rhe insertion of rquscle M' 3l'
lii -"rs assunption is justified because the

iibets of nr.rs cle M. 44 in the transitioal
=pandriuln. In Anthoroyiidae where ouscle

wa11 of the ePaadriuh tb the

-- :^ *L^ 1^.'^- --'n.i- ^F +L^

ヽ
‐Ｌ
ヽ

eXter ior

in、 ^_^

fibers of lhis 0usc1e cross the

zone between surstyli and

M. 31 extends transverselY from

processus longus as in

-r-!^-r^- ..-11 ^F d.6 -!r?-l-rr1{

P。 メロⅨIX
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$gs.r-ag9-Ag?. Fucellia tergina Zerrersredr. Muscular sysretr of rhe
hypandriurn and the phallapodene (A80) and of the epandriua
and its appendages (A 82); rqedian loagitudinal seciioo as
in Fig. A 75 of Delia platura). p = plate-like sclerlre,
z = tongue-like sclerite in the !0enbranous fold betveen
the hypandriun and the connecting region to Ehe venrral
wall of the epandrial trough (see rex!). Skl = vertlcal
connecti.on beEween the posterior wall of the aedeagus rnd
the ventral wa11 of the epandrial rrough. The arror ln
Fig. A 80 indicates the pir-like hollow beEween rhe
hypandrial apodeme or the laterial arms of the liypandrluo
and i.ts medlan p1a te.
Fig. A 81: Exterior vierl'
epandrium, surstylus and
lD tbe text ) .

of the connection betl'een
roesolobus. (cf. the des cr lp tion
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as ln DeU,a platura (I'igs. A 74, A75), these two muscles do not interfere

rrith each other. Hovlever, as a result of the shifting of the poi.nt of

insertion of nuscle M. 31 into the interior of the surstyli, Ehis nuscle

is brought from its almost horizontal Position into a nearly vertical

position in Fucellla tergina. This is not possible without shifting the

point. of it origln to lhe interior; othert{ise the Proxitral seclion of

this Elscle would be exactly in the Position of uuscle M. 44. This is

prevented by the vault-like construction of the Posterior epandrial wal1

shere muscle M. 31 originates. As a result, the two rnuscles, desPite the

alnost vertical position of muscle M. 31, bypass and do not interfere with

each other. Muscle l"!. 44 leaves the epandrium iornediateiy distaal of Ehe

bent regi.on where muscle M. 31 originares.

In Lonchoptera, a genus without surslyli' only one pair of

mrscles is present in the epandriun; this is comparable to rnuscl-es M. 3J-,

11. 42 anct M. 43 (either with one of these or with all of them). In the

Enpi.diformia as wel1, only one possibly homologous muscle appears to be

present (Enpididae: nuscle 4 according to Ulrich 1972, Dolichopodidae:

Duscle 7 aceording to Ulrich 1974). Ulrich concludes fro!0 the insertion

of this m:sc1e in the interior of the surstyli in Wiedenannis (Ernpididae)

(shilar !o muscle M. 31 in Fucellia!) that Ehis is a Euscle of the

teloneres.

Couparison wiEh the nuscle syslem of orthorrhaphic Brachycera and

?lso some Nematocera suggests a different iaterpretation: in these

hst.nces almost no ousele fibers are present in the epandrium excePt for

the uuscles of the procEiger and the nuscles thaE connect tergite 9 If ith
the basiueres. For insEancer in Rhagio scolopaceus Ehere is only one

―
■
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Buscles that originates on tergite 9 and is inserted at lhe

anterior xnargins of the ventral epandrial sc.lerite. Because the

longi of the Calyptratae and also the interj-or walls of the

1i have obviously originated frou this ventral epandrial sclerite

above, p. nO(IX), the conclusion suggests itself that the muscles

ed on the processus longi or on the interior wa11 of the surstyli

3L, M. 42, M. 43) have originated from the epandrial muscle discussed

connection with Rhagio. To arrive aE this conclusion, only a slight

shifting of the point of inserti.on Drust be assumed. The

ences in the insertions in various genera of the Anthonyiidae

ly substantiate Ehis assumption, Likewise, the hypothesis that rhe

different muscular tracts of the Calyptratae have ori.ginated from a

nr-rscle (of the type that stil1 seeEs to be present in the

or■ia and in Lonchoptera, unless this Phenonlenon is the resu■ t ｆ

　

　

ｆ

０
　
　
　
０) offers no difficulty. Sinilar processes in other rnuscles

a and other insects are vre1l-knor,rn.

If these assunptions are correct, the insertlon of al1 three

be

Lne

(M. 31, M. 42 and 14. 43) on the processus longi (as in Calliphora)

considered as a relatively plesiornorphi.c characteristic (related

ground pl-an of Ehe Calyptratae), whereas the insertion of one

Oeta) or a■ ■ three mュ sc■ es (Delia and, stil■  more apoll10rphic,

on the interior wa11 of the surstyli Eusf be considered a

ely derived characteristic (including three stages of apornorphy

thtud to the ground pJ-an condi-tions assumed in this instance),

A detailed exaoi.natlon of the epandrial rnuscle sysEetr under the

aspects night aid in elucidating the phylogenetic affinlties

different part groups of Ehe Cyclorrhapha. As shown by the

ｄ

　

　

　

ｎ

れ
　
ヽ
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interesting differenceS be●
口een Delia platura, Fucellia tergina and

craSpedochOeta pullu■ a, even the phylogenetic SystelnaticS Of the

gthooyiidae Eay derive benefits from further coEParative investigations

of these nuscles. For insLance' it would be inportant to linow whether

this fanily contains genera (perhaps Pegoroya? ) in which al1 three muscles

are inserted on Ehe processus longus as in Calliphora'

Accoriling to Salzer' muscles M' 42 and M' 43 in Calliphora

cooperate in the t'folding of the terminal appendages in the resting posi-

tlonrt. This applies Probably also to Delia, Fucellia and Craspedochoeta'

Unfolding of lhe surstyli (and the uesolobus) is affected exclusively and

indirectly by movements of the hyPandrium (see P' )fixvl) '

According to Salzerr uuscle M' 31 in Calliphora serves as

rrretractor of the wal1 of the genital cavity during the movements of the

phallusrr. IE is possible thaE it performs Ehe same function in Delia; irl p'XL

addition, it nay also affect slight lateral EoveDents of the sursuyli in

this case. On the other hand, in Fucellia Buscle M' 3l can only

larticipate in the noveuent of the surstyli in the sane Eanner as uuscles

U. 42 and M. 43.

tfftl"4yS__ePlelglgg-

A conParative investigation of the copulation organs of Ehe

Diptera and cheir accessory structures is not yeE available' Conse-

quently, it is no1 easy to obtain a secure concePt of the ground plan of

the Diptera or even only Ehe Brachycera and of the changes that have 1ed

to the conditions that are Present in the Cyclorrhapha and especially in

Ue AnthoEyiidae.
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In the ground plan of Ehe Diptera the actual copulation organ

priefly refeqred to as "phallus" fron now on) is probably 3-pointed, but

often sinply tubular or awl-shaped, sinilar to description provided by

Ieuroann (1958) in Trichocera. At the base it ls connected to a sperm

punp. An apodene of this spern puEp, which in trany Diptera is uuch rnore

tightly cofnected to the phallus than in Trichocera, is referred to

'1ariously as rrejaculator apodeme" or trphallapo deme" , As indicated by the

ruscle systeu (see p. LV) this apodene is hon. glogous to the phil_11p_ode!tre

of the Cyclorrhapha and consequently should be referred to by this term in
all Diptera. In Ehe Cyclorrhapha a special sperE putrp is present; this is
separated fron the phallus and from the phallapodex0e. IEs origin is sEill
disputed (see p. L). T'he term rtejaculator apodeme" should be reserved for
lhe apodene of this sperm pump.

In the orthorrhaphic Brachycera qy_iSIh3SE-, Rhagio, labanul) rhe

phallus which here is stj-ll essentially short and awl-shaped. is surrounded

bl a closed. cover which is folded in a very couplex nanner and is conj.cal

h outline. A window-1ike opening at the tip (f"lglggr rrphallotremat'

according to Bonhag) or at the anteri.or (ventral) side of Ehis covering

hne facilitates the eEergence of the point of the phallus during
I topulation. It nay be assuroed that the described covering cone is effec-

itlve in guiding securely and anchoring Ehe very short phallus duringl -*'""
lloPulat lon.

Ttle construction of the covering cone cannoE be understood
lasily. It consists probably prinarily of Ewo elements thaE have fused
tith 

each other: a dorsal fold thaE. is nore strongly sclerotized at least
'r the base and is usually drawn ouE in two appendages (rrwing platesrr in
ir, .*S!$g!1 according to Neumann) and a lateral or more ventral cooponent,
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The dOrsa■  f。 ld is obviously tl10st interestingo  ln a■ ■ orthOr―

.rhaphic 
Brachycera examined by ne (includiag Atelestus: Enpididae!) it

llonnected tightly, w-iEhout suture, with_ apodenes of the basimeres

(rrgonocoxite-apodemestr, probably better :basimere apodemes). This

ironsolidates the pha1lus apparatus (the phallus with the phallapodene

iith its covering cone), the "gonopods" (= paraueres, especially with

■S

and

the

j:lloeres) that are located in a lateral posiEion froro the phallus
i

[]paratus, and sternite 9 to form a horoogeuous conplexl this couplex is
I

I

litill ident.ifiable nhen one or the other of its conponents (e.g. the
l

rloneres or sternite 9) have becoue reduced, or when sternite 9 has fused

j,ith the basineres or when the basineres have become fused with each
l

lher.

I

I The ventrar epandri-ar screrite becones articurated to the base of
I

I

,t 
dorsal fold at a later sEage in the developnent (in rhe prinitive

I

ijachycera, such as Rhagio. and Xylophagus it is not yet articulated). Asl_--
juruft of rhis developnent, rhe dorsal fold wirh its arriculation ro the
I

i:ntral epandrial sclerile is now present in the Enpidifornia and in the
I

'/tlorrhapha- However, in the Calyptratae lhe ventral epandrial scleriEe
I

lr rL-qrc Processus longi thaE have developed frou it are connected with the

"Lerror hypandrial aros. However, !hi-s does not conEradict our
t^'''ubPlion because the posterior end.s of the hypandrial arEs obviously
I

'rfespond to the poin! at the posterior wa11 of the basiraeres where the
'"dJ. fold (whose sclerotizati.on has becorne reduced a! Ieast in the
ri'rratae) ueets lhe basioeres in Ehe more prinitive Brachycera.

It is possible to observe alnost al1 changes that have occurred
r[-'"c connecEion between the dorsal coxoponent of the phallus covering
'' the basineres and the ventral epandrial sclerite, fron the ground plan

l

A



of the Brachycera right up to the Calyptratae. This is one of the

strongest supports for the assurnption that in the Enpidifornia and also in

the Cyclorrhapha the basineres have fused with sternite 9 as in Dany other

DipEera and that they do not take part in construction of the epandrium or

of a dorsal rrepandrium" (nore details: Hennig 1976).

Ihe orlgin of the anterior (ventral) coEponent of the covering

cone of the phallus is sti.11 somewhat in doubt. There are sorne i.ndica-

lions that j.s has developed fron the gonapophyses (= "parameres', in
trichocera, according to Neumann). Among other things, a point indicative
of this theory is that the gonapophysal apodemes of Trichocera can

probably be houologized with the aedeal apod.enes of Tabanus (according to
Boqhag) and the corresponding apodenes of other orthorrhaphic Brachycera

(r'double apod.eue" according to Cole 1927). This requires the assunption

thaL the gonapophyses that are still separate in Trichocera and located

laterally to the phallus have becoroe partially fused..

In Rhagio and Tabanus Ehe cover of the phallus, which is elosed

and leaves only a narrow window open, is still short and broad. However,

in the Asilidae it is very narrow, Eubular and closely appressed to the
phallus which in this instance i-s m-rch elongated. It is stl-r"L btoad and

hidely open only aE the base ("funnel" in Reichardt 1929, Fig.4); this
apPlies i.n a sirnilar nanner probably to all Asi.liforuria.

the structure of the phallus apparatus in the Enpidiformia is
soDetioes very reEinescent of the Asilidae. In fhe Ex0pidiforxoia the
actual phallus is also long and also covered at the anterior part and

aloog the sides vrith a very tight cover which sor0etines can be detecled
hly by close exani.nation. In sone Enpidiforrola (e.g. Atelestus, Empis
t-{Isg]fg), but not in all Eupidifornia, this cover ends in two dlsral

P.X■1

I
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,,Pendages that rnny probab■
y be interpreted as the points of the

poupophy""". .An illustration of !!g!!pg!g vocatoria Fallen presented by

6rrnann (1960, Fig' 26D) oay indicate thaE the gonapophysal apodemes

rre still retained in the ground plan of the Enpidiformia (gonapophyses =

iparaoeres rr in Bahrnann) .

I t" conErast to orher Brachycera qlf]gflgg5, Rhagio, Tabanus,
I

[ifiar") the phallus cover does not aPPear to be closed dorsally in the

1

]4idif ornia: the dorsal fold (or the structure which I take to be the
I

lOrsal fold) is here distinctly distant from the phallus and its ventral
I

I

lald lateral cover (that probably originated from lhe gonapophyses ) ' fhis
I

lrpplies also to Ehe CyclorrhaPha. A dorsal fold that can be homologized
l

{ith the dorsal fold of the Enpidiforuia and Ehat is widely separated froro
l

lrhe phallus is knor*'n to xne only fron the Platypezidae in this inslance'
I

Itowever, it is not inconceivable that the epiphallus, presenE in nany

I

ihhizophora, has developed fron this dorsal fold (for rnore details, see
I

L

ii'elow), and that Ehis dorsal fold corresponds only Lo Ehe proxiloa1 Portion
I

0f the corresponding fold in the ground plan of the Brachycera. In this
I

]ustance it Eust be presumed that the dorsal section of the fold in the
1 tQidiforBia and the Cyclorrhapha has fused with Ehe phallus ProPer.1'
I *Urt"nt3 of the gonapophyses or their apodemes catmot be
I

dtt."t"d in the Anthonyiidae. Ilowever, it is not irnpossible that they are

'[sent in sone Aschiza (ln this regard, cf. Henni.g 1976)'

Consequently, the so-called aedeagus of the cyclorrhapha, espec-

hily of ah. Anthonyiidae, can possibly be considered the fusion producE

0t the phauus proper and its covering cone (gonapophyses? and dorsal

iold) 
.

去
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Four sections can be differentiated. in the aedeagus of lhe

hthoEylidae; they have probably been accepted from the ground plan of a

higher nonophyletic group: basiphallus, epiphallus, distiphallus and

akroPhallus.

In the lhthonyiidae (as well as in Calliphora, in the Scato-

phagidae and others) tbe basiphallus 1s a closed, sclerotized cube. It is

conneeted with the phallapodene by neans of E$Jo anlerior articular

oineoces that are of variousJ-y distinct shape. At the posterj.or end its
base ends in lwo short but also variously distinct appendages.

The epiphallus is an evagination of the posterior wal"1 of the

basiphallus; i.t 1s shaped like the finger of a glove. Its relative

losition and its ccnnections wi-th the epandrium and the hypandriun inply
that it originated directly fron the proxinal section of the aforemen-

lioned. dorsal fold lrhich j-n other Diptera (orthorrhaphic Brachycera) is
Iocated between the dorsal wa1l of the phallus and the ventral wall of the

elandriuE.

The epiphallus j.n the Anthomyiidae differs considerably. Even P.XLII
its position is d.iff erent: at the proxinal posterior margin, in the center
0r at the distal posterior margin of the basiphallus. Its length and

lclerotization also d.iffer. This is probably connected to its function.

ltt a".t 'rspi.nus titillatoriusrr which was used in early norphological

llorks gi.r"s rise to the suspicion that it was considered a sexual stinula-
I

,lorY o.gao. This interpretalj-on of this organ is definitely wrong. In
he Anthonyiid genera wiLh very flat hypandriuro the basiphallus, including
tL-
'"8 eprphallus, occurs in the interior of the trough-shaped epandrlum
ietpeen 

!h. side wal1s that are double at this locaEion. Microscope
\,,--'"rs showlng the aedeagus (phallus apparatus) in lhe resting position

i

)
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shol/ (Fig. A83) that the posterior (dorsal) wall- of the epiphallus is then

close to the deepened interior vral1 of the epandriuu. This provokes the

conclusion that the epiphallus is used to restrict the movements of the

Sasiphallus in the sagittal plane: excessive backward rcvenent is

venied because the epiphallus is lhen stopped by the ventral- !,/a11

apandrium. The sclerotizatlon of the epiphallus is also probably

$nnected with this: in the Pollenia species sho&Tr in Fig. A 83, but also

in oany Anthonyiidae (Fig. A 112) the anrerior (venrral) wa1l and also the

r (dorsal) wal1 of the epiphallus is relatively strongly

selerotized.  In contrast, the side wa■ ■s are membranOus and imPart a

alllount of elasticity to the epiphallus.

pre―

of the

the base )

(or

The preparation shown in Fig. A 83 shows also distinctly that the

(dorsal) wa1l and the side wal1s (in this instance, severed at

of lhe epiphallus uerge without delinitation into the interior

the ventral interior wa1ls and side wa11s) of the epandrium. The

s side walls of the epandriuo (including the side walls of the

us) are stil1 connected with the proxiEal exterior nargins of the

:lliti: and with the nargins of the hypandriutr, However, in this

each is arched forr,zard in a saecaie rurnner. This sac-1ike

tiOn (FigS. A 42, A46-A50, A 53, A 65)is prObab■ y prё sent in all

, but is variously dlstinct in the individual genera: it prob-

serves primari-1y the purpose of imparEing a coasiderable freedom of

ty to the pregonites; i.e. they can be tilted, someEines very

y (to the forward) in the joints forr0ed with the hypandriuE Cig.

Fig.' Sonetimes lhe saccate roeubrane is strongly sclerotized (e.g.

M); i.r chis ilrstance it probably supporEs the pregonites and pos!-

1lteS in their objeCtiVe Of preVenting lateral u10VelllentS Of the aedeagus.
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,. fuce]1ia:'-

J sac are

the sclerotizations at the

obviously used as muscular

+- . .L-- - 

-.

side wall and the

aEtachnents (s ee

posterior wa11

be1ow, p. LV).

of p.XLIII

483: Median longitudinal sectibn through
rudi.s Fabricius (Calliphoridae ) . p.

the hypopygiuu of Polenia
1.: processus longus.

In Delia platura (Fig. A 68) and loany orher Anthonyiidae wirh

y arehed, pedestal-like hypandrium (a1so in Fucellia) the

, includLng the epiphallus, no longer is located between the

talls of the epandrium. The vertj.cal connection between the

wa1l of the epiphallus and the interior (ventral) r.'all of the

in Delia platura and in roany species from other genera (Figs. A

]'{ SS, g 109) is reinforced (weakly sclerotized). This is particularly
i',^
I'iou. in {,jggllii (Flg. A 80). Here, a disrincr epiphallus no longer
I.'"'s' In all Ehese species the epiphallus even when ir has been retai.ned
l'tont.u"t 

to FucelLia) undoubtedly is no longer capable of naintaining its

-i.

p .lf,IV
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1唖84-A8%

鯰 雌 鏃  需
Akr: acrOPha■ lus sclerite.  In Figure A 88 the exterior
wall of the capsulate distiPhallus has been Partially

FemOVed tO shott the positiOn of the acroPhal■us sclerite
in the interior wal■  Of the capsule.  Figure A 89 al,o
shows the phallapodeme。
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funclion' i'e' to prevent excessive backward movenents of the basiphallus.
[ere also, it is only small and almost nernbranous; only the anterior wa11
js rore or less distinctly, but always.weakly, sclerotized. The only
iunction that it r^rould be abLe to fulfill in these forns consists in a

i

lmntributi.on to prevenLLng Lateral" movements of aedeagus, because then it
']rould contact the postgonites laterally. The objective of Ehe epiphallus,
il.e. preveoting excessively strong ltrovenents of the basiphallus, in
:ucellia, where the epiphallus is absent, J-s very probabLy taken over by
ihe earlier nentloaed strong vertical sclerite (see Figures A g0 and
ilA-f). In some speci.es of the Genus pegonya the epiphallus and the
'rslgonites that guide its novenents are so much enrarged that r have
I

l:ated Ehe theory (p. 47g) that in this instance the epiphallus ,,,"y serve
i0 Provide a favourabLy situated center of gravity for the aedeagus,

j t-" all shows thar the epiphallus in the neehanics of rhe

i:iions 
of interior copulation apparatus is very imporEan!, Consequently,

i.-

le thought should be given to its various fornations. This nay sls6

i''utt 
ttr *oort"nt clues regard.ing the assessuent of affiniEies between

.' 
vdrrous genera of Ehe Anthonyiidae (and not only of this fanily).

l

i ft. distiphallus in the Anthonyiidae is very heterogeneous (Fig,i[eu4 .rra the nutrerous figures in Lhe treatnent of the iadividual

,-'o 
tn an" specifie part). Its probable construction I have already

''(tibed in considerable derail on page 690 (cf. Figs. 599_601) in rheii -.
"'r0 plan of the fanily. In ny opj.nion, the extensive reduction of the
'Phallus in rhe Muscidea (Anthonyiidae and ltuscidae) is a derived

"od 
p1"., characteris tic.

P,XLV

p.XLVI

p.XLVII
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!ミ
、A90二△94.  Aedeagus of Pegoplata virginea Meigen (A 90), Nupedia

aestiva Meigen (A 9■ ), Paregle radicllm L. (A 92), MyOpina
nyopina Fallen (A 93)and calythea nigricans Rob.― Desv.
A 94)。   Akr.: acrophal■ us sclerite.

ユ
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ttru.-€819S. Aedeagus of Hvporites Bontanus schiner (A 95), Acvglossa
pollinosa Villeneuve (A 96), Acyglossa atranentaria MeiSen
(A 97), lleterostylodes pratensis Meigen (A 98), Phorbia
atrogrisea Tiensuu (A 99) and Hydrophoria divisa }feigen (A
100). Akr.: acrophallus, Sk1: sclerotized connection
between the posterior wa11 of the epiphallus and the
ventral wall of t1-re epandrial trough.
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A101

iigs. +f01-Alq3. Aedeagus of Chelisia monilis Meigen (A 101), Anthornyia

89

gluvialis L. (t 102) and craspEdochoe ta-EiTfila zerrersredr (A lot--Akr:
acrophallus scJ-erite; S.fl.: lateral wings of the spatulate epiphallus.
V,l.: ventro-latera1 sclerite of the d.istiphallus.

|ヽ

ド
ー
=生

聖Q4-A■ 05:  Aedeagus of Egle muscaria Fabricius (A ■04)and
秤⑮

ム

concomitans Pandelle (A f05). Akr: acrophallus sclerite.



i8s. A106-4108, Aedeagus of Acklanlia servadeii Seguy (A 106), Lasiourua
laricicota f"rf 1e fOZ) 

""a 1g19"*" "nthoryinurn-iii-dani(,q TOE)I atr: acrophallus ""f..it.; s.fl;-f.ter"f
wings of the epiphallus.

90

. In the Anthonyiidae also, the acrophall-us is relatively seldorn

'4entified as an i-ndependent. structure. However, the acrophallus sclerite
as been retained in alnosf instances (except in the Pegohylexqyia group).

ts developroent and its connection wj.th other sclerotized parts of the

LttiPh"Ilrr" (especially wiEh rhe ventro-1ateral or with the dorso-lateral
'llerites) rnay provid.e irDportanE infornation concerning the afflnities of
tu"t"I g"rr.r" (see p. LXVII). Ventro-lateral sclerites are relatively
ite in the Anthonyiidae, Their presence rDusc be interpreted as an

'tsionorphic characEeristic, Eheir absence as apornorphic characteristlc.
tlertheles", 

convergence in the regression of lhe ventro-1ateral
ilerites in sOme instance can be safely assumed.
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In various Cal■■Phoridae the distiPha■ lus has tW。  laterO■

1,ertures in addition to the opening of the ductuS e」
aCu■atorius;

,enings Serve ior aCCessory glands (Lewis & Pol■ Ock ■975).  This

haraCteristic 7n,y also prove to be ilnpOrtant for the recOgnition of lllono―

力yletiC Part groups of the Calyptratae; however, it iS not yet known to

。ヽcur in the Antho口ytidae.

l       The function and Significance of a IIteIIlbranous saC― ■ike structure

llhat occurs in FnЯ ny, but certain■ y not all, Anthomyiidae at the anterior

lBrgin of the distipha■ ■us i・nmediately proxi・ n,1 0f the acropha■ lus are
|

llignatic.  Because a structure of this type occurs alSO in the

,CatOphagidae (Fig. 600) and the cal■
lphor idae 〈Figs. 590, A 83), its

lresence in the Antholnyiidae must probably bO interpreted tO be a Plesio―

|め
rphic characteristic, itS absence as an apomOrphic characteristic.

ibl・
ever, to date it has nOt been studied in sufficient detail and conse―

iluently Can presently nOt be used for assessing Phylogenetic affinities.

ItSeeIIls tO be absent in all Antholnyiidae with a f■ at acrophallus sclerite

l(Figs. A95-A100); hOWever, it is absent alsO in solne Anthomyiidae that do

.呻
t have a｀ f■at acroPha■■us sc■ erite.

In the ground Plan of the Anthonyiidae the distiphallus is

llobably rather short and broad. Several genera that are probably closely

hlated to Pegouya and a few species of this genus diverge least in this

lespect. EloDgation of Ehe distiPhallus occurs in oany Senerar and this

:longation in some groups of genera is cerEainly independent and has

ieveloPed in differen! ways. consequently' this characteristic can be

luccessfully 
used. for the interpretation of phylogenetic affinilies (see

t' Wf ). The lwo species of lhe genus Eustalouyia sho\'rn in Figs' A 109

ItU A lI0 sholr that in some instances a secondary abbreviatlon of

_.-&"..

P.XLVIII

p.》■■X
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Al■ 4. Aedeagus of Leucophora
Rob ineau-Desvoidy.

cinerea

The distiphallus and the basiphallus do not contain a nuscular

. As far as notions are possible, independerrt of the taslphall{s,
are probably affected by the pressure of the haeuolyroph. This nusE

assuued especially for species with very 1ong, tubular distiphallus;

of this type occur also in the Calyptrarae (e.g, Voria:

, Lispocephala: Muscidae). Movenents of the entire aedeagus are

by the ouscles originating at the phallapodeme which have been

ed above.

The great differences in the structure of the distiphallus that

betveen different species of genera that are undoubtedly monophyletlc
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e,g. lego{ryg, also Delia) show that mere conParisons of foroal agreenents

,s differe,nces are insufficient when phylogeneti-c conclusions will be

nsed on the distiphallus.

If,nfortunately, the ground Plan characteristics that Eust be

rscribed to the'aedeagus or the entire phallus aPParatus in the ground

ths of the Cyclorrhapha and particularly the ground plan of the

jchlzophora have not yet been worked out clearly. In the AcalyPtratae

$ere are greaE differences in this regard. Griffiths (1972) susPects

[rat a differenEiation of the aedeagus in sclerites and meubranous regions

rcurred only 1n the course of the phylogenetic developEent of the

kbizophora, and that j-n some Acalyptratae it has not yet occurred in a

rrlnary oa.nner. I am not at all convinced of the accuracy of this

$srl[piion. At least the differentiation i-n basiphallus and distiphallus,

ra ny opinion, seeEs to be part of the ground Plan of the Schizophora if

10t ttl9 Cyclo_r_r1"!h. Ggglrtlglg). In some Acalyptratae the basiPhallus

hertainly secondarily) has fused h'ith the phallapoderoe vi.th simultaneous

regression of the joint. A secondary pronounced sirnplification of the

listiphaUus undoubtedly has occurred in trany CalyPtratae (probably all

iirscidaee also Voria and other Tachinidae) but probably also in rnany

'talyPtratae (e.g. in Dany Otitoidea)' It nust still be deEonstrated that

'his rqrsE be assumed not also in the fanilies with aPParently Prinarily
ihPle aedeagus.

FroE tbe ontogenetic Point of vielt the phallapoderoe originates'
ircording to 31ack (cited in salzer 1968, p. 223), "as the interior
{otinuaEion of the prinordiun of the basi.phallusr'. Thus' it cannot be a

:lernal structure, and the interPretation of the Phallapodene as the 9th

'ernite, brought up again by Lehrer in 1971rnust be rejected for thj.s

二
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,,4 other reasons, A conparison (especially of the uuscle systen) with

.6ss Diptera shows that the phallapodene is part of the ground plan of

re DipEera. At least in the ground plan of the Brachycera it is firu[y

)0nected with the phallus. In this instance its longitudinal axis is the

yaight continuAtion of the longitudinal axis of the phallus. Probably

Ithe g-ound plan of the Cyclorrhapha, and in any case in the

Jhonyiidae, a joint is present beLween the phallapodeme and the basi-

':11us. A joint of this type oceurs also in Dany EEpidiforuia (Ulrich

i74) but has probably developed independently because rnany Eropididae

:,g, Atelestus) do not differ frorn other orthorrhaphic Brachycera with

tard to the rigid connection between phallapodeme and pha1lus.

In all Diptera that do not belong to the Cyclorrhapha the phal-

,4oderne and its muscular system are probably used as switch lever for the

dlus or aedeagus (although sonetinnes only ro a slighE extent) and for
l
iueezing the speru from the 'rsperu punpr'. A comparative study of j-ts

:lctions in the varj.ous groups of the Diptera is trost desirable. In the
I

l{orrhapha a special spern pux0p is present that is entirely separate
I

:h the phallus (or the aedeagus). In this instance, the phal"lapodene is
r:d only as the point of attachnent for the muscle system that noves Ehe

ihagus .

Size and shape of the phallapodene are quite variable j.n the

'0oeyiidae (cf, Figs. A9f-A94). In sooe species it i.s rod-shaped and

t.

itst circular in transverse section; in oihers it eight be compared

te Salzer in Calliphora) roughly vJith a shoehorn. These differences
I

'probably closely related to its funcEions which, however, are no! yet
I

.1l.

人
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qxe special sperm purop which is separated frotr the phallapodeue

4d froll €he aedeagus is undoubtedly part of the ground plan of the

Florrhepha. Il is already present in lonchoptera and opetia. If it

lould be abseat fron other Phoroidea it probably has becoue secondarily

:duced, thus pernitting interesting conclusions concerning the phylo-

netic affinities of the respectj.ve groups.

Because the Duscular system (see below, p. LV) seeros to confirm

,\e ho*o1ogy of the phallapodex0e of the Cyclorrhapha with the phallapoderne

:rhe Eryidiforrnia (in this instance, termed trejaculator apodenett by

lri.ch 1972) and Dost probably also with the phallapodeme of all other

..ptera (here also referred !o as rrejaculator apoderae", in part), the

lprn plsp of the Cyclorrhapha (or their apodeme with its muscular systen)

'r0 only be considered a new formation, or iE must be assumed that iL has

rgtegated from the uniform structure that is present in the ground plan

li the Diptera, and that is sti11 present in all orthorraphic Brachycera

hcluding r.he Eupidiformia), In contrasE to criffiths (1972) this does

't aPPear improbable in my opinion. I{owever, because the adjacent sperm

)rlt also has a muscular system (see Salzer 1968, p. 164) r a new formation

'lthe qyclorrhapha is probably not unlikely. The o1d assumptlon, i.e.
tt fte phallapodeue of the Cyclorrhapha originated as the Product of the

llon of the gooapophysal apodemes (double apodeme according to Cole) has

utlusiwely been refuted.

In the Anthomyiidae the sPerID pusrP is usually small and

:onsPicuous {FLg. 462); however, in two species of the genus Pegomya it
latg. co huge (figs. 552, 540). The significance of this enlargenent

llot known.

」
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?he type of the connection between ihe phallapoderne and the

iptdritla xqus t also be considered. a derived characterj.stic of the

110rrhapha that, essentially unchanged, has been taken over in the

Jund P・
an of the AnthOInyiidae.  According tO its phylogenetic Origini

“
Phal■apodeme is undoubtedly a dupli:1110■

9f lhe 19gy_「ell (Fig。  26 in

,nig 1958).  cOnsequent■ y, it cOnsists Of two cuticular layers; these

llrs cЯ
n be clear■y denonstrated in su■ tab■e lnicroscOpe mounts.  The

isal, tl■ ick layer Of the phallapodeme is strongly sclerotized and

lrlinues into the anterior r.!ra11 of the aedeagus; the ventral v/a1l

tbranous and is connected to the hypandriun and the inEerior wall-
r^n i r6

I{hi1e aedeagus and phallapodeme in other DipEera, and still in
lEnpidi-formia, are located rather closely below the wall of the
i:ndriuu or of sternite 9 so rhat the connecting nenbranes cannot be
lscled @r can be detected only with difficulty, aedeagus and phalla_
lue ia the Cyclorrhapha have noved far away froll Ehe wa1l of the

l:ndriun, and in the connecting Eenbranes scleroEized areas are often
ltd th"t 

".. referred to as r'lnteruediuur by Salzer in Calliphora.
I A significant difference betr,\reen Ehe Acalyptra t;re. and nost
j

"ltratae (also Calliphoridae, Anthor0yiidae, Muscidae) is the posiEion
li[e 

cousrecting fold.s between the posterior interior uargins of the
lhdttum 

".rd the phallapoderne. In the Acalyptratae it is always (?)
tteted by a 

■Ong distance from

P・ LI

■S

Of the

the aedeagus. In contras !, ■n most

in the
1)traこ

こe the "interulediunlll is very c10se tO the aedeagus。

|ヽ
3 position it actually forlns an (inconlPlete)sleeve arOund the

ri^'"c wall of the basiphallus
l'

" rtr the Genus Delia), In
I'' Ilot present ln the ground
I

(Figs. 607, 649 and nunerous other

uy opinion this is a derived character-

plan of the Calyptratae; the study of
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is characteristic oay even be crucially inportant with regard to Ehe

t'logenetic-systematic arraDgement of the Calyptratae, particularly,

g., foE the asssessment of the Glossinoidea and the Mornotonyildae and

eir affini-ties to oEher Calyptratae,

Ttre hypandrir:n is connected to the phallapodeue not only by the

iterEed:ium but also by the pregonites and postgonites. Their honology

rth the structures of other Diptera has been subject of nany disputes.

rcording to Salzer (1968, p. 227), Black, in an unpublished work, has

fin that in Eucalliphora the pregonites and postgonites have devel-oped

rlogenetically by partition of the lateral secondary lobes of rhe phallus

linordiEn. Consequently, Salzer refers to them as proparameres and

rlsthopa.rameres , Certain aspects give reason to believe that both

:ructur,es also developed phylogenetically by eleavage of a pri.nitive,

.:iforn pair of appendages: in some Acalyptratae (e.g. Leucopis), but also

;lsone tachinidae (e.g. Voria) pregonites and postgonites are not.

'larated at the base. Borh structures are connected to the phallapodene

I'erscul-ar tracts that are part of Ehe venEral Euscle group of the

lllapodeoe (see p, LV). At rhej.r point of attachroent at the

lllaporleue the Ewo muscles are practically inseparable. They diverge

tghtty (Eig. A 76) only shortly before their insertion into the

lSonites (M. 38) or the postgonites (M. 39). The 
_xauscle 

connections

:h the phallapodene exclude also the possibility thac the pregonites or
llgonitses (or both) 10ay be hoxoologous with Ehe telooeres,

?he assuuption that pregonites and postgonites have originated as

\le evaginations of the hypandriun aE the point where the central plate

tses ioro Ehe posEerior hypandrial anos is in my opinion still the best
l\ded. Paired evaginarions of thls type in a sfinilar positlon occur ln

)



I

0any Cyclorrhapha, e,g. in LonchoDtera (the ',proxinal

rhis genus), in Platypezidae (rrparameresrr according Eo

llaggioncalda 1968) and even in Ernpididae ("hlpandrial

borealis L., acaording to Ulrich 1972).

The origin of these structures can probably be explained on the

basis of modifications in the construction of the copularory organ: in the

ground pJ-an of the Brachycera the positi.ve guidance of the short phallus

is still guaranreed by rhe covering cone descrlbed above (p. XL).

llonSation of the phallus and fusion of its covering cone with the actual

allus nakes necessary a new system of structures for guidi-ng the entire
llxucture. It is evidenE in sorne Empidi.dae, in Lonchoptera and others,

lha! the secondary hypandrial appendages described prevent prinarily
lateral movexoents of the phallus apparatus (figures in Eennig 1976).

1■ Luci■ia sericata the pregonites are said to be in the interiOr

li the fem,le genital tract during cOpu■ atiOn くLewis & Pollock 1975)

llis is scarcely conceivable in at least some Aathonyiidae (e.g,

'lcophaga, Enunesomyia, also llydrophoria etc.).

It has been erophasized repeatedly in lhe presen! treatEent that
:{e hypandriurn of the Enpidiforrnia and the Cyclorrhapha has orjginaEed by

rsion of the basimeres vith sternite 9. The position of the pregoni.tes
id lhe postgonites inplies that Ehey are appendages of the hypandrial
:ttions that correspond. to the basiEeres, This would also explain the

'cl that they originate on togenet ically, as previously Eentioned, from
:s 

"second.ary lateral lobes of the phallus primordirn,r and consequently
'It be interpreted as rteuphallic organsr'. The paraneres ("gonopods,,) are
so euphall-ic organs.
tltes does not demonstrate that they are honologous to the paraEeres

-l
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gonapophysesI of

Kessel &

processes" in Empis

P.LII

However, the origln of the pregonites and post-
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(Or the bas・
meres or te■。Iner e s) as OCCasionally assumed. It iS entirely

,口fficient to cOnsider then, as done here, as secondary appendages that

llaVe become segmented Off the basillleres and that, 
■n turn, havё  lllerged in

the hypandriuln.

According to Salzer (■968, p. 200) 
‖there iS no doubt that the

paralnき res Ethese are the pregOnites and Postgonites]Serve a definite

P.LIII

funCtiOn during copu■ atiOn, althOugh this functiOn iS not yet accurate■ y

hoWnll・  According to the conditions in the Cenus Pegolnya it Can be

assunled with Certainty that the functiOn of the pregOnites and Postgonites

in the Anthcl■ lyiidae and Other Calyptratae also COnsiStS Of preventing        P・
LIV

lateral nlclvements Of the aedeagμ s.  In individual specieS Of this genuS

(Figs. 434, 438, 487 and others), pregonites and Postgonites, by broad―

m■ng and forlnation of ■ob es (uSua■ly at the pregoniteS but OCCaslonal■ y

also at the postgonites) and strOng bristles (primЛ rily at the post―

gonit es)are articulated in suCh a way that they fOrm a functiona■  unit.

In other species of the same Cenus (Figs. 483, 485, 506, 532, 535, 539,

541, 5`l and others)an eXtraOrdinarily distinct re■ ation eXiSts between

the length of the epiphallus and the length of the postgOnites Which are

Curv■ng strongly to the pOSter■ or.  In both instances there ■s probably no

dOubt concerning the functiona■  significance of the pregonites and the

postgoniteso  A carefo■  inveStigation of the probleln conCerning the

COnnection of the fornatiOn of the two structures w工 th the differentia■

10rlllation of the aedeagus in the Cenus Pego口ya WOu■d Probably result in

the discOvery of Sti■ ■ finer correlations than the re■ atively superficial

COllpar■ son Presented here dOes per■ ■こ・   ■に ■S probably alSO no CO■ nc■ dence

that the Pegomyi■  group, in Which the pregonites are uSually particu■
ar■y

extensive■y reduced, is at the sallle time CharaCteriZed by a very largely
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ls, Al15-A117. Pregonite and postgonite of EusEalomyia hilaris Fal1en
(A 115), Leucophora cinerea Rob ineau-Desvo idy (A L16) and

. Heterostylodes pratensis Meigen (A 117).

A12o

{-{Uq:A49,. Pre- and Postgonite of Hyporites montanus Schiner
(A lLS), Alliopsis glacialis zetterstedt (A 119) and

.Acyglossa pollinosa Villeneuve (A f20).

」
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:igs. Al21-A123. pre- and postgonites of Chelisia uonilis Meigen (A 121),
Egle muscaria Fabricius G ft-""d A"kl"ndii servadeii
Seguy (A 123),

A.-49t4?q. Pre- and posrgoni.res of Lasionna larieicola Karl (A l2l),' Las io@a anrhotryipuu RonEEif-ll-125f-iiE-ti-iros ia
flavipennis Fallen (A 126).



■03

rigs. A■ 27-△■28.  :ii:;ili:::::::::::::::|:::::li::|:鞭

r[]:::i:ite
Fo iergina alsO On the basis Oi the

form Of the pOstgonites.  In contrast tO these twO
species, the anterior Dargin of the postgonites in
mari tina is setose.

;iupllfied and abreviated, prirnarily nenbranous distiphallus.
rn the ground plan of the Anthonyiidae a si.urirar fornalion of the

reSonites uust be assuued as in Delia platura (Figs. 65, A 67), which is
nly sligh.ly different from calriphora. However forn and setation of the
reSonites in various genera deviate substantially (Figs. 4115, A127), and

n accurate analysis of these deviations will certainly conEribute to the
eternination of phylogenetic affinities. These Eodificatioas are nost
Ionounced ln a group of genera whieh probably includes also Fucellia
l1g. g8O); in this groups the rudiments of the pregonites in extreue
lstances can finally only be idencified by a single bristle (Figs.: see
:nus Plgguf-ryig). At the proxiual posterior Eargins the pregonires are
:tlculated by a process h'ith the anterior xoargin of the postgonites. This
:tlcular jolnt, in the sane D:tnner as the general forra and conpleneut of
:istles of the pregonites, is probably one of the derived charac terj.s tlcs
lat have been taken over by the Anthonyiidae frou the ground plau of a
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.uperior taxon (Muscoidea + Calliphoroidea ?).

In the Althonyiidae the postgonites are Dever as severely reduced

19 the pregonites in some i.nstances; however, they are of very dlverse

'6p in the individual genera. It can be assurned rlrith certainty that the

rregonites and. posrgonites in the ground plan are aplroxirately of the

$e sLze (Figs.'4115, 4116). A single bristle at the anterior margin and

3rhaps a few adjacent sensory bristles are probably the prinitlve

onplement of the postgonites. For some genera a strong abbreviatj.on of

he proximal section of the postgonites is characteristic (Figs. AI2l-

I23). In these instances the appendage that connects the pregonites with

re postgonites is in a horj.zontal position. In Delia the postgonites are

m11; in this genus they have the appearance of rather insignificant

pendages of the pregonites. This is probably connected with the

ionouncedly pedestal-like formation of the central plate of the hypan-

:iun in this genus and with the reduction of the epiphallus that is
);lnected !o the forEation of the central plate (cf. p. )O,III). The

0nnection between a pronounced enlargenent of the postgonites and the

0rnation of the basiphallus and the epiphallus in soue species of the

lnlrs Pegomya has been referred to earlier.

Indications of a trro-segmented condition of the postgonites

0Pisthoparanerestt), as strongly emphasized by Sairzer in Calliphora, have

)l been observed by me in the Anthonyiidae.

These few examples are oeant to show that the forEation of the

eSonites and postgonites can also be of great importance for the phylo-

'netic systematics of the Cyclorrhapha. With regard to the Anthonyiidae

it differences in the forEation of the pregonites and postgonites in
IParison with 

. 

differ ences of the aedeagus should be given more consideratlon.

)
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aratus 〈Figs. A76, A79, A80)

0n1y muscles that originate fron Ehe phallapodeue are used for

rviog the phallus aPparatus. These uuscles or lDuscle fibers can be

tparated inEo a dorsal and a ventral grouP. In addition' there are tlro

rscular tracts (designated M. 40 and M. 41 by Salzer in lglfiPhelg) that

:obably have their own history and must be di.scussed separately'

hi nry opinion it is Particularly interesting that in Lonchoptera

tennig 1976), in the Ex0Pidifornia (Ulrich L972, 1974)' the Asilidae

Reichardt 1929, Ilennig 1936) and in Rhagio (Hennig 1-976) a pair of P'LV

"rsc.1es originates on the dorsal and a Pair on the ventral side of the

iallapodeue. I believe it posslble to horoologize these two pairs of

rscles with the dorsal and the ventral groups of urscles of the

{yptratae (-9g1lg!9.ra. and AnEhonyiidae ) .

In the ventral group of muscles Salzer separates in l!!!.!p119

rscles M. 38 (inserted at the poslerior processes and at the oargins of

le bases of the pregonites) and M. 39 (inserted at the Posterior

rocesses of the postgonites = oPisthoparaueres). Both Pairs of rnuscles

an also be deoonstrated in Delia platura (I'ig. .{76). However' as a

ssult of the extraordinarily sua11 size of the Postgonites, musele M' 39

s very hard to find in this species. However' in several uounted

lecinens I have clearly deterroined two Duscle fibers at each of the

:oxirnal processes of the Postgonites' I did not find any nuscle fibers

lit were inserted at the postgonites in Fucellia tergina (Fig' A80) '
l0t'tever, it can be assumed that these nuscle fibers are present and

lobably also beller developed in genera \tith strongly developed proximal

:0cesses of the postgonites (F1gs. A1I5, A116, 4'118 and others) Ehan ln

]fg pl"tura. However, pertinent observations have not been published.

) J
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salzer considers the two Parts of

,ding mrscles of the pha11us" ' :Iowever'

lether 
witsh muscl-es M- 39' the position

lites 
Ehat are meant to Prevent lateral

tfe, P. LIIr-LIV).

muscle M. 38 as the rractual

they also ProbablY s labilize '
of the pregonites and Post-

noveEenEs of the aedeagus (see

In 
-ny 

opinion it is most 1ike1y that the two pairs of uuscles'

ll8 and M. 39, are homologous to an undivided ventral pair of muscles in

i:Enpidifornia (M. 2 in Ulrich 1972 and L974), the Asilidae (n1: Reichardt

il9, MP 1: Eeanig 1936) and Ehe Rhagi-onidae Ghgglg: see llennig 1976) '

Ithis be so, the Partition into two pairs of nuscles in the

Ilomyiidae, in Calliphora and probably also in nany other Cyclorrhapha

i,id ah".r trdi"ute that the Pregonites and Postgoniles have actually

ireloped by splittiDg of an undiwided pair of appendages (see above'

itI) .
l

Nevertheless, Ulrich is of the opinion that muscle M' 2 of lhe

iidiforrnia may be homologous to the Euscle designaEed by Salzer "M' 16"

'-Cal1iphora. I believe that Lhis is highly iurprobable; because thj-s

1t6 i" trrtty a part of the spere PumP. ulrich's assuuption is based on

iliact that he confused the PhallaPodeme of the Ern'pidifornia (designated

jaculatoF t apodeme by him) with the sPern Puqp of the cyclorrhapha (see

:o p. )cL).

AccordingtoSalzer,thedorsaluusclegroupofthephallapoderoe
lststs of rnuscles M. 35' M. 36 and M. 37' In Caltiphora these ouscles

I lnserted in the 'rtransverse liganent beEween the ends of the hypan-

ial armst' (M. 35), in the t'interior sides of the articular eDinences at

lbase of Ehe phallus and at the anEerior nargins of the lobes of Ehe

lph"11u"" (M. 36) and along the entire length in the rranterior sides of

_l'hlptnd.i"l arms" (l'1. 37).



I JJ

In Della pfatura (Fig. A 79) a bundle of rnuscle fibers originates
.1 the dorsal side of the phallapodene. These uuscle fibers are inserted
I the proxinal lateral rnargins of the basiphallus, the proxirnal lateral
lrgins of the epiphallus, the connecting merobrane between Ehe epiphallus
rd lhe interior wa11 of the epandrium, and, finally, in the interj.or \./a11

ithe epandriun (at rhe point where this !ua11 is horizonrally bent).
rre is nO obvious difference between Ehese x0uscular tracts. They foru a
,ther uniform, b e11-shaped structure.

I      In Fucellia tergina (Fig. A 80) I was

bers that were inserted at the basipha■
lus.

:iginating at the dorsal side of the phallapodetre are inserted at the
rierior nargiq of lhe ventral iaterior wall of the epandrium and at tlro
-lerotized reinforceuents (p and z in Fig. A g0) in the walr of the
ibranous sac which connects also the pregoaites with the posterior
'Fndrial arns and with the ventral wa11 of the epandrial trough. No
i:cle fibers are inserred aE the vertical sclerite (Sk1 in Fig. A g0).
;uequently; it j.s interestlng that in Lonchoptera (see Hennig 1976) and
the E Ol6ttor.ia (M. 1 after Ulrich fg72, Ig74) rhe dorsal pair of

l'cles of the phallapodene is inserted at the posterior hypandrial arms.
lt *p1i"" that the dorsal group of nuscles of the calyptratae has
t.floPed fron a siuple pair of muscles. The diverse insertion of thelividual 

fiber tracts at various parts of the phallus apparatus or inlvicinity, 
as observed. in different part groups of the Calyptraiae

'l]ioho.r, 
Delia, Fucellia) i.s probably a secoadary developnent, Even

:hu A"i1idu" (Relchardr TgZg: n2, Hennig 1936: Mp 2) and in Rhagio (see
(8 1976) onry a sinple muscle pair originates at lhe dorsal side of

unable to detect muscle

In this species the fibers

■07

」

phallapodenle.
The rnanner in which the (a1so diverse) insertion of the

p.LVI
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@scle pair in these groups can be harraonized with the observations in the

jopidiformia and in the Cyclorrbapha camot be discussed in Ehis paper

(5ee Hennig 1976).

In Cal-liphora, according Eo Salzer, a transverse liganent

pnnects the ends of the posterior hypandrial arms; the fibers of muscle

[, 35 are'inserted in Ehis ligament. A special ligament of this type is

lpparentJ-y not present in De1ia platura and in Fucellia tergina. In these

ryecies the ends of the posterior hypandrial arlus are only connected by

:he unifornly roetrbranous ventral- wal1 of the epandrium; at this point also

)ccurs the anterior del-initation of the nenbranous ventral wal1 or, in

!0ne instances, it bends ventrally to b)pass the walls of the epiphallus

nd the above described sac-1ike uembranous fold between epiphallus,

negonites and hypandrir:ro. In Scatophaga (Fig. A 14) the ventral wa11 of

:he epandrium is strongly sclerotized at this point. As a result, iE

:orus an arch-like sclerit'e which connects the posterior ends in a

l[tureless nanner with the hypandrial arms. Consequently, the posterior

rart of the hypandrium forms a closed ring which encloses the basiphallus.

'sinilar condition occurs also in the Acalyprratae. In the Anthonyiidae

lhave found a scierotized connecEion between the-posterior hypandrial

Ius only in Hyleuya parEj-ta (Fig. A 50). As described earlier (p. XL), a

tsal fold with strongly sclerotized base is in the ground plan of the

iaehyeera. It connects the dorsal wa1ls of the basimeres at the point

'ere in groups wlth a higher level of derivation (primarily in the

lclorrfiapha) Ehe posterior hypandrial arxns have developed. A connection

'this type is also still present in Lonchoptera and in the Platypezidae.
lesently it is noE possible to state whether the sclerocized connection

'the posterior hypandrial aros, which corresponds to the rrtransverse

i



iganentrr of Calliphora is a plesiomorphic characteristic in the

ialyptratae, in Scatophaga and in Hylemya pariita thaE has been passed

;1'1 from the ground plan of the Brachycera relatively unehanged, or

relher it has developed secondarily. The last x0entioned possibility is

)Ie probable with regard to Hy]-eEya partita.

Mhscles M. 40 and M. 41 (in Salzerrs terxlinology) do hot belong

I the dorsal or to the ventral muscle group of the phallapodeme. Their

rurse in Delia platura and Fucellia tergina, which diverges somewhat froo

rlliphora is shor.m in Flgs. A 77 and A 80. Both Buscles are present also

l Lonchoptera and can be distinctly separated there.

Regarding muscle M. 41 in Calliphora, Salzer states: I'apart from

ie innervation fron both sides of the body there are no indications of a

tired prinordiumrr. Because in Delia platura the sclerotization of the

utteruedlumrr to which the uuscle is att.ached, is distinctly paired (Fig.

78, rlght), it stands to reason that in this species also the attached

ibers of M. 41 are separated by a distinct gap in the med.ian plane, In

$l!!g tergina both parts of the muscle pair are distinctly separated at

le Proxioal poiBt of attachment by the crista of the hypandrial apoderoe.

hsequently there i.s no doubt that uuscle M. 41 is a paired uuscle.

There is probably no doubE that erscle M. 41 has developed fron

le longitudinal museles of sternite 9; these longitudinal muscles occur

l hagi。
 (see Hennig ■976)and in the Asi■ idae 〈m/ in Hennig 1936); the

)lresponding muscles in Tabanus (M. 185 in Bonhag 1951) also belong

The fibers of

'ls also conceivable

muscle I'M. 40rr tray

thaE they have been

have the sane origin. However,

derived from a muscle that (in

109

」

3&19) connects the basineres with Ehe base of the phallus covering cone.
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ansrre- to this question and the verificaEion or refuEation of other

lotheses sEated here cannot be obtained simply by sPot-samPles; on the

fita:ry, a careful comparison of an optinal numb er of species from as

ly famili.es of the Brachycera as possi-ble is required for Ehis purpose'

It is unfortunate that the fenales of very oany specles are still

.inor.'n - As a result, it is difficult to state the extent to which the

ffereBces in the formation of the oviposilor roay contri-bute to the

ucidation of Phylogenetic affinities. In the ground plan of Ehe fanily

: ovipositor differs probably hardly at all from the priuritive Muscidae'

lhe ground plan Lhe tergites are broad and closed on Lhe dorsal side'

t cerci are separate and setose' the quesEion concerning Ehe inter-

ttatior of the paited ventral sclerile in segment 8 has been discussed

.:11er. Ttre stigr0ata of segnents 6 and 7 are both in segmenl 6' The

iPositor of Mycophaga testacea (Figs. 395, 396) does probably deviate

lY little from this ground Plan.

SPecies with a primitively constructed oviPositor of this type

lear to be relatively rare' In Eost Anthonyiidae tergites 6 and 7 have

'oDe di-ssolved to forn two laEeral scleriles in the sane uanner as in

I ovlpositor of oany Muscidae. This developraent aPpears to have occur-

lrepeatedly and independently; however, it seems to be characterisEic

fseveral monophyletlc grouPs of genera.

Three speruatotheca were Present in all fenales examined by me'

Occasiooally lhe oviPositor has becoroe nodtfied for specialized

lal he.b irs or for a speciallzed type of oviposition' However ' the

:iftcatioas are usually only characEeristic for lndivldual genera or

'l only spe.l"s grouPs lrithin genera. Consequently' they are of

p.LVII
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alatively subordinate ix0portance in phylogenetic systerDatics. Special

:ntion in this regard deserve the cerci of the grasshopper parasites

icyglossa group) that have more or less coEpletel-y fused to form an

rdivided tip, and the Lateral compression of the terminal segments

genera Phorbia and Acklandia, Pegomya meridionalis, pegornya humerella?

d three additional speeies recently [1974] described by Suwa from Japan)

rich has occurred repeatedly. In this context iE should be enphasized

tat naning the subanal plate rrsternite 9" (as for instance in Fig. 520,

599, and probably elsewhere) is certainly wrong. Sternite 9 (or the

rxosternite) in the AnthoEyiidae has undoubtedly shifted to the genital

anber as in all Diptera, and is external-ly not visible. The subanal

ate probably corresponds to the sEernite of segment 10 or lI or it is

efusion product of both sternites (see Herting 1957 and Hennig 1973, p,

0).

In sotre Delia species that probably bury their eggs in the sand,

lin Leucophora species the cerci bear strong spines.

The habisof the irpagoes are 1i.ttle known, Many are flower

litors; but a few have also been baited with feces. The genera with

daceous imagoes are probably a roonophyletic group. UnfortunaEely, the

)lts of not all inagoes that are suspected of being predators are known.

)0d sucking insects do noE occur in this fanily.

To date, the eggs of the Anthomyiidae have not been intensively

Anyway, no differences are known that Eighr give indications of

'iogenetic af f inities. According to Hinton, the chorion of Delia

\!qq. U"" a plastron structure and the t'hatching sutures" are absen!
q n ,--.'P' llr). This pernits Ehe assumption Ehat truly detailed investi-
tcn will show up significant differences in other species also.

'died.

」



the larvae and puparla of several species have recently been

escribed by Desek (I969/L970). In these netanorPhlc stages' likewise, no

iagnostic characleristics are Presently known that PerBi! positive dif-

rrentiation fron the corresponding stages of other familj-es, or charac-

rristics that seem to be typical for closely relaled grouPs.

The Larvae of roany species are saprophagous in the widest sense

:this terD, and this habit is probably included in the ground plan of

r fanily. I! can be assuned that the larvae of nany sPecies that were

und under relatively specific conditions (e.g. in dead snails, i.n bird

$ts etc.) are not at all confined Eo this habit. APParently there are

ly few genera where all "p"&"" have a specialized habit (e.g. Chias-

r$eta in the flowers of Trollius, Egle in the catkins of !g!!1 and

lg.s-). Similar habits of the sPecies of differenE genera only rarely

ovide i.ndi.cations of phylogenetic affiniEies (e.g' Acrostilpna and

:irosia in the steus and fronds of f erns;{9y9.!9ggg, &llig2$ggyig atd

]donyia: parasiEes of grasshoppers). I{owever, even in these instances

.: actuaL habits of the l-arvae of all species of the corresponding genera

': unknown. Io the genera with large nuubers of species (!9!i" 
'

Cl1-tSgllg, Pegouya, also Lasiornma) occur species with very diverse
.
rl.cs.

The obligatory leaf uiners constilute an ecological group with

I nany species. This relative derived habit has originated at least
i le lndependently in the fanily: in the Genus Pegorqya (a part group wlth

ather large nurober of species) andin the Genus Delia (few species).

A few species of the faroily are lre11-knor^'n plant Pests. A

rrthat urcre detailed sunmary concerning the present knowledge of the
i

'ul hubitr is presented on pp. 956-958.

j
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hical Dis tribution

ihe Anthonyiidae occur Priroarily in the holarctj-c region' Of the

rproximaEely 1,000 species that have been described to date' aPProx-

Blely 565 occur in the Palearctic Region' Of these' approximately 140

rut also in North Ameri-ca' Anorher apProximately 250 species are known

roccur in North A!0erica; consequently t apProxinately 815 species occur

;r tbe Holarctie Regioo' These are apProxinately 8OZ of the currently

rpm sPecies of the family' Although it can be stated with certainty

'lat a large numb er of unknown specias occur in the Palearctlc Region of

ria, and thac knowledge of the othei zoogeographical regions is sEill

rther incomPlete' these conditlons lannot be exPected to change

rofoundly in the fuEure' Australi: and New ZeaLatd accoEmodate onl-y a

1師 (3-4)species that probably Wer= a■
l intrOduced by mnn; they inc■

ude

is。

・

a specieS that ObViOusly Orig'~=ted in SOuth America (CraSpedOchoqta

runctipennis Wiedemann)'

, tt" sPecies inventorY of

i:tgions has becone elucidated onlJ

=: Neotropic' Ethiopian and oriental

i974;, ecklana & Pont (rnanuscriPt'

=t a

三
=d

eヽse wOrks, to Wilich ■WaS

rere still ln xoanuscriPt form' e]r

kindlI ::zrted access by the authors when they

!,::::ie the actual generic affinities of

result of the catalogues of Pont

?ont & Ackland (nanuscriPt) ' 0n1Y

species

in ttle

or

tray be

|。
St specieS・

|      . These regiOns haVe nO 
■
'こ

=^E■
dent AnthOInyiid fauna.  A■

1

1ヽ。Ilg to VariOus C10Sely lnonOPh｀
1こ==part grOups thet 

°CCur a■ SO

llllarctic RegiOno  MOSt SpecieS '‐ =こ
こStricted to the IIOuntainouS

of the res,=riVe region・
  COnsequent■ y, it

hneral■y CO。■er areas

l[suned lhat they are relative!'t- ::--=t inmigranEs ' 
even though they forn'

:｀
part, 

・
10nOPhylet■ C Spec■ eS 、・。C'｀
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53 species are known to occur in the Ethiopian Regionl 45 of

are endemic. Pont & Acklancl (nanuscript) do not believe that Ehis

will become significant larger in the future' The species belong

different genera; all of Ehese also occur in the Palearctic Region'

5l species are known to occur in the Oriental- Regionl 3l of these

;1g endeuic. Ackland & Pont (nanuscriPt) susPect that the nr:mber of

loeci.s that actually occur in the region is at least three ti'es as

etge. The species that have been detected to date belong in 20 different

;enera thaE also occur in the Palearetlc Region'

A relatively large ntnber of species occur in the NeotroPic

egion. From that region, Pont (1974) lists LO3 speciesl of these' 82 are

ldenic. Iour endemic genera have also been described' At least tlto of

.hese 
(1I$9gyg4!9 and PetrEvia) are susPected of being real-ly only

0oewhat nore strongly derived species groups of genera that are widely

lslributed and have also been observed in the Neotropic Region

lraspedochoeta and Pegomya) ' Taenionyia (7 endenic species) is probably

.lsl elosely related to EtrEesomyia (Hennig 1975) '

ThecriEeriausedforthefollo!'ingattemPtEodifferentiate

Losely related nonoPhyletic Part groups in the AnthoEyj-idae have been

isted earlier (p. X). At Ehat Point' the difficulties Ehat currently

ilII are obstacles to ttre successful conpletion of such an atEeEPE were

Iro d.".rib.d. Consequently, I can only emphasize again that these are'

astcallyr only suggestions for further research'

rouos of lhe An

」
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The sequence in which tbe followlng grouPs of genera are listed

,@re or less det.erntined by the degree of Probabil-ity with which they P'iIX

s be viewed as being rcnoPhyletic. There are undoubtedly elose

:iinities between Ehese grouPs; however, no attempt is rr'ade to inPly

rese by the sequence in which the grouPs are treated'

1. Pegohylenyia GrouP

Oerived characteristics that roay be nentioned are the following:

e largely reduced ar:d meubrano us distiphallus and the also nore or less

:rongly reduc.ed pregonites' Both characteristics are Probably function-

jy closely connected. The shape of the epiphallus is undoubtedly also

rl primitive..

With regard to the shape of the fetra1e ovipositor, the surstyli

rd the mesolobus there are no grea! differences within this group of

ircra. The charactelistics that belong to the ground plan of this grouP

.!e not yet been clearlY worked out.

The genera Fucellia (p. f), Monochro to gas ter (p' 22)'

jrosiomima (p. 29 and p. 928), ChiastocheEa 10. 32), Pseudomyopina (p'

[), Botanophila 1p. 329), Pegohvleuvia (p. 336) and Probably the

irctlc genus Circia belonging lo this group of genera'

Pegohylelrl'ia conlains approxinately 100 described species and is

lrs one of the genera of the Anthonyiidae wj.th the greatesE numb er of

tcies. FroE outside che Palearctic, endemic species are known from

Ith Arnerica (1I species), Nepal (2 species) and froo the Ethloplan

tlon (g spssiss), A careful revision of thi.s genus, under consideration

!o of the non:-Palearctic species, is the prerequisite for elucidating

lguestion.of the excent to which lhe olher (each taken by irself

0bably rnonophyletic) genera of this grouP n:ry be nore closely related
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th different species grouPs of Ehe "genus Pegohyleuyia"' It is possj'ble

3; the divislon into genera uay have to be amended in the fulure'

At Ehis point it seems Eo be almost certain that the genus

,rrdon, opina which includes only a few species occurring in the far north
:;+

',d in the Eountains of the l{olarctic Region (one species also in Nepal)

;uosl closely related to a sPecies grouP (3b, P. 399) of the rrcenus

,qohvlemvia". In this i-nstance, the separation into genera does not

Irrespond to the fundamentals of phylogenetic systematics' With regard

I the structure of the distiphallus (Iig. 292) and the fenale oviPositor

iig, 295) it can be assumed tha| the genus Pseudonyopina (or' at least

.noriens), whlch has strongly derived characteristics in other aspects,

:s becoEe relatively little removed from the ground plan of the entire

.ioup of genera.

The genus Monochro to gas ter (one species) is probably also most

Losely related to Pegohylexq'/ia, probably even with a narrow species SrouP

't this genus, and not to Fucellia as I assuued earlier (p' 22)' At that

ine, I was not sufficiently faniliar with Pegohylenyia, Pegohyleuyia

{ignalica is probably most closely related to Mono chro to gas ter unicolor'

The "generic boundariesrr between Botanophila and !9g9[!99!g are

)lobably also artificial-. A detailed study of the North American species

il5 endernic species) will be required to resolve this problero'

I believe also that the Previously rather enignatic genus

UfpS:gSttt is also closely related to Pegohylenyia ' In uy opinion' the

rlecies gg5liEglg (p. 431 under I'Lasioroma?") and colllni (p' 928)' in

iCdltion to gestroi 1p' 30) belong to chirosionina (see also p' 928) ' The

)eculiar setation of the nale abdoroinal sternite 5 is a conmon feaEure of

lhese threg species. I'he structure of the aedeagus in al-1 three specles

」
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●oncurs ■argely with the structure of the aedeagus of the genus

P皇82hと■ettΣia.  In CO■ ■ini this aPPlies also to the pregonites.  The pre―

gonites of the two other species are of rather peculiar forn and deviate

l"re strongly (Fig. 385 and Fig. A ■28).  HOwever, they do not cOnforn to

lthe pregonites of any other genus.  It is Possible that the pregonites in

lgeStroi and curtigena have beconle en■ arged secOndarily.  APParently, this

loCCurs also in Pegohylemyia: the wel■  developed Pregonites and POstgOnites

iOf PegOhyleコ
yia silvatica (Fig。  371)are prObably the result of the

‐secondary enlargement and stronger sc■ erotization of the basipha■ ■us and

ithe epiphallus.  The sane directiOn of deve■ oPInent is probably a■ sO

lndicated by the fact that the lllenbranous connection between hッ Tandrillm

and Pha■ lapOdeme at least in Chirosionima gestroi is relative■ y

.lndependent of the pregon■ tes ■n contrast to Antomyiidae w■ th re■ atively

prinitive pregonites.

It is unfortunate that the ovipositor of the fernttle which in ch.

,gestroi is extraordinarily charac teris t ical (Fig. 28) is not knor,m in the

0ther trr'o species. Despite the derived. charac ter ist i-cs (autaponorphies )

tt is not ilrpossible that Chirosionina is more closely reLated to a narrol,

sPecies group of Pegohylernlzia.

*t phylogenetic position of the Ewo remaining genera is also

.tlknown. T'he larvae of_-qhfg! tolhglg (p. 33; exclusl.vely Palearctic

llecies) have a very highl-y specialized habit in the flowers of Trollius.

The species of the genus Fucellia are almost exclusively
restricted !o seashores. Apart froxo the llolarctic specles (one of which

tcurs also widely outside the region) enciemic species are known from

'outh Afti"u (one speci-es) and frou the Pacific Island of Bonin (one specles)

‥ｊ



Ibe North American

. Frrcellia; however' I am
t-

|

id.

:lt the

tit tl-e

Genus Circia is probably IDost closely related

not faniliar b'ith this genus'
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2' Acyglossa GrouP

The assumption that the Ehree Senera Acyglossa 1n' 70)'

l

irtieonj,o'yia (p. zL,) and Acridorryia 1p. zz1-) togettrer constitute a

il;oup is prinarily based on the fact that the larvae of

r .--^ ^€ ^-.ceh.rrrDers. llowever r there are

iobably all species are Parasites of grasshoppers

jlso several derived roorphological character istlcs: the palpi are con-

;picuously smalli in Acridouyia they are enEirely absent' Ttre postgonite

as no bristle. lhe surstyli of al1 species are weakly forked at the

In another, aclually derived' characterlstic the three genera

tree with the Hydrophoria group and the FaraprOSalpia group: the IIlentum

iate of the beak iS Shiny b■
ack and apparently strOngly SClerOt■

Zed・   The

[ruiture of the_liStiphi■ luS iS rather d■Verse (even in the tWO Species

Fl os_ A 96 and A 97); hOWeVer, eVen itS 
つOre

lo an. ,.rr.r. Acyglossa: Figs' A 96 and A 97); however' eveo its nore

I ' r'- a'cilv derived frorn a ground Plan that| - be easily derived frorn a ground Plan that
'ltrongly derived forms car
I -, - --^..-,r -1qn of rhe ?ara?!9!g1glg grou

lllffers only slightly fron the ground Plan Of the Paraprosalpia group.
j

'towever r this and several olher characteristics (long connection between

i - 1--r-L-r1"' nwlindric and sonewhat el0ngat

llasipha.luS and diStipha.luS, baSipha■
lus Cylindr■ C and SOneWhat elOngated

anteriOr wal■  in directiOn of the distipha■
■us) are prObably of

a■ so in Other genera.
signifiCanCe because they ocCur

lt is k,OWn fron AcyglosSa po■
■inoSa that the femnleS dril■

 a

\ole chrough the body trarl of the hosts (grasshoppers) with thelr beaks

tor ovipositlon. Consequently' close affinity with the (probably)
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jortunatelyr the larval habits of these tr'to grouPs are very little

,0 . Circumstantial evidence of close affinities with any other group

genera cannot be Provided.

3. Illlglbg53g Gtoup

The genus l{ydrophoria j-s undoubtedly nonoPhyletic and j.s one of

r genera with the largest nurnb er of species in the farnily. Apart from

3 52 Holarcti-c species, one endemic species is knor'm fron the Neotropic

,gion (Mexico and Venezuela) and one fron the Oriental Region (Forrnosa).

Several undoubtedly derived ground plan characteristies occur in

rx Eale copul-ation apparatus of this genus (p. 252 and Figs. 236-259).

ut from the characteristics of the Pregonites and postgoniEes, these

dude the elongalion of the distiPhallus and the greatly reduced

lerotization of the distiphallus. The connection beEween basiphallus

,d distiphallus is long but the lioj.ts between bolh are blurred as a

sult of the weak sclerotization of the distiphallus. In contrast to the

'japrosalpia group, the anterior wall of the basiphallus is also

rpletely sclerotized (Prirnitive charac teris tic ! ) and occasionally
I
Ianced in directi.on of the distiPhallus. It is unfortunate that the

'[er characteristics of the coPulation aPParatus have aDt been studied

'ih sufficient detail; consequently, the ground plan cannot yeE be

larly recognized.

The ioagoes aPpear to be predaceous (see p. 948, note to p' 251) '

iortunatelyr very little is known about this habit; ho\sever' the

relopnenE of the shiny black, apparently strongly scleroti'zed' rrmentull

ite'r and the soall labellae with their strong Prestonal teeth seeu also

indicate this type of habit. This is Posslbly an indication of close

)
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ffinities with the Paraprosa■ pia grouP (and also the Acyglossa group?).

The larva■  habitS appear to be relatively prilnitive (saprophagous

, the Widest sense); hOLtever, they are very little    knoWn.  The sPines

f the Cerci in the oviPOSitOr of ambigua indicate that the eggs of this

PecieS are buried in the SOil.

4.  Paraprosalpia Group

ln my opinion the genera Paraprosalpia (P. 78), A■ liopsis (p. 172),

IseudOnupedia (p. 433)and Paradelia (p. 44■ ), whiCh OCcur exclusive■ y in

he Holarctic Region, are cloSe■ y related.

In a■ ■ species with WhiCh l an fallli■ ar the haustellllm Of the beak

sshiny b■ ack, apparent■y strong■ y sc■ erotized, with SIllall ■ab e■■ae.

1lS ■S ■ndiCatiVe of a predaceOus habit.  It is unfortunate that the

redaceous habit of only two Species of the genus Paraprosalpia is

ltually knowno  ln a■ l Species exanined in this reSpect, the anterior

ll1 0f the basipha■ lus´is Slanted and Predominantly mρ lnbranous.  The

:Sipha■■us is a comp■etely sclerotized tube o● ly in the vicinity of the

,Se.  In this aspect the group of genera differs fronl ls7drophoria; it

trees with Hvdrophoria in the structure of the beak.  The distiphallus is

lmilar ■n all species and has a relative■ y pr■ ,■ tive structure。

Detailed investigations will probably shOW that A■ 1■ opsis and

\gPIglg]Eg are closely related; and that' on Ehe other hand, close

t■llities exist between the genera =Or■ delia and PSeudOnupedia.  The

itucture of the di-stiphallus in these genera agrees even in (certainly

It plesionorphlc) details. My earlier opinion (P. 432) that

Sgo:gfg!:g and Paradelia belong in the Pegomva group cannot be

ilntained.



The sursty■ i of all spec■es of the ParaprosalPia group are s■ ■Ple

:(unfOrked).  ThiS iS definitely a prinlitive characteristic.  Hclwever, it

iS prObab■ y significant that most species of the group occur in northern

latitudes or in mη untainous areas.

I        I had assulned earlier (P. 75) that the genus lyporites くOne

species; according to Suwa ■974, one or two additiona■  species in 」apan)

,aS C■OSely related to the genera Paraprosalpia and Acyglossa.  Presently,

l doubt this very IIluch.  Two characteristics IItay actual■ y be indicative of

the close relationship between l{yporites and Paraprosalpia: the terninal

segrnent (segroent 5) of the feDale preabdornen iII both genera is laterally

mnpressed and in !Ilgl!.]!gg montanus the development of the frons of the

lale has also been transferred to the female as in several (!) species of

?araprosalpia. The haustellum of the beak in Hyporites is also shiny
:

)iack; however, in contrast to the haustellun of the lglgllgsglglg group

,,t is elongated and slender. The prestonlal teeth of the labellae appear

lot to be particularly strong. lhis is probably rnore indieative of

.tdaptation to flower visiting than to a predaceous habit. Although Sr:wa

1074, p. 6) states: 'radult flies of Hyporites, Alliopsis and

,{qPt"e3]! r. are predatory upon rtidges or gnatstt, the observations on

hlch he bas"s lhese stateBents are noE entirely clear.

The nale copulation apparatus (Figs. A 62, L95' 83) of Hyporites
.iffers 

eonsid.erably froo the naLe copulation apparatus of the

tgPlg:3lplg group: anong others, the basiphallus is 1ong, cylindric' and

renly sclerotized even at the anteaior wa1l.

The affinj-ties of Hyporites are currently stl1l
rrhaps a detailed study of the genus Engyneura (p. 77;

[.t) *hi"h, according to stein, is said to be closely

A$S!", uay elucidate this problen.
l

entirely unclear.

Ewo species froE

related to
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5' Pegonya grouP

It is difficult ro justiFy the assuuPtion that the following

;a togerher constitute a nonophyletie group; 1 am noE aware of a

p derived ground plan characterisEic Eha! could be attributed Eo this

i This l[ust still be searcbed out' Nevertheless' future investi-
f'

irs 
wil1.protauly show that Ehe Pegouya group contains the following

,a: Mvcophaga 1p. 446)' Ernroesorryia (P' 450) ' Eutrichota $' a5a)'

tEig. (P. 457), Erenomvioides (6 endeuic species in the Nearctic'

i

pbly closely relaled to Erenouyia)' Pegonryza (p' 465) and Pegomya

i*r. Judging by the figures of the Dale coPulation apparatus' the

xopic t'Genus" Petnoyia (one species froro Argentina) belongs probably

irr"ur, ,rrao a narrow species group of the genus PegoDya' which

itr"" tt. obligatory leaf miu'ars ' Even the dentate nouth hooks of Ehe

i
I

|e are indicative of this. TaenioDyia (7 species)' also a neotroPic

, - (Hennig 1976).[, is probably trost closely relaEed to EDxoesoEyra

It is questionable whether the Senera Paregle (p' 154) and

Fti" io. 169) belong in the !9g9gg srouP'

I witf, regard to at least orre characterisEic the genus Myc-ophaga

lspecies) is prbbably more PrioiEive than all other genera3 lhe

llll are not furcate and are somewhat deepened in the distal half of

ilnterlor side. The occurrence of sinilar' spoon-shaped surstyl-i in

i

li genera of the Anthoroyiidae probably iroplies that they belong to the

\d plan of the faroily (see P. )Qo(). Ttre very sinple slructure of the

lphallus is Probably a■ SO a reductiOn characteriStiC Of the genuS; the

｀has alsO Other deriVed CharaCteristiCS (e.go the felllale fOrmntiOn of

tons in the rrnles and the proceSSus ■OnguS that iS Only indistinct■
y

tヽentiated from the surStyll)。

1
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the bilobate pregonites and their connection wiLh the PostgoniLes

B. 394) support the general assumPlion that the genus Mycophaga belongs

the Pegonva group. In a comparable forn lhis does not occur j.n other

thonyiidae. Howevert chere are al-so reasons thaE indicate that the

lobaEe pregoniEes and thei! connectlon to the posEgonites have

,veloped, even in the genus Pegomya' repeatedly and independently. In

rtras!, it is also conceivable that the apParent Priuitiveness of the

rgonites of soroe Pegomya species is a secondary develoPment and that the

:lobate pregonites, al least rudiuentally, belong to Ehe ground plan of

€ Pegomya group. In this insLance, we woul-d have at least one'

:lthough rather trivial) derived ground plan characteristic; however' j.n

is instance ny justification (p. 479) concerning the EonoPhyly of the

dculata group of the genus PegoEya would be untenable'

As a workiog hypothesis I would state thaE the furcaEe condition

:the surstyli is a synapomorphic characteri.sEic of all other genera of

e ?egoroya group (except Mycophaga). Furthertrore, I would assume that

e genera Erumes omvia and Taeniomyj-a together with the

rniculata-hyos cyani complextt (p. 516; this includes also the ttcenus"

lrnyia, see above, p. LVIII) of the genus Pegouya form a close

loPhyletic group; for this gtoup a group of brisrles at the Proxinal

:lerior nargin of the surstyli. appears to be characteristic (Fig. A 55;

Ite figures 729, 730 and others). This seeuingly trivial characterj.sEic

'no! known to occur in olher Anthooylidae and i-s, consequently' very

'8n1f icant. Good reasons indi.cate that it was secondarily reduced in the

recles of the geni cula Ea-hyos cyaui complex where it is absenl.



If this assuDption and uy theory concerning the development of

he distiphallus in the geniculata-hyo s cyami complex (p, 478 under "3")

lre correct, a sister grouP relatlon between Ehe genus Ernmesonyia and the

'enic ula ta-hyoscyami complex must be assuned because the distiphaLlus in

4999EEC is obviously prinarily still located i-n the direct extension of

:he basiphallus. This genus is also of greater interest because, in

ontrast to nost genera of the Anthonyiidae, the najority of its species

ccur outside the holarctic: only four species are known from lhe

.0larcEic (North Anerica: 2; Palearcti-c: 2), in contrast, 12 species are

nown from the Ethiopian Region, 6 fron the Oriental region and 4 froro the

eotropic Region (plus lhe Southern Neotropic Taeniopyia species)

)nsequenlly, a study of all these species would be of special i.nEerest

d very important.

The group of bristles nentioned earlier is absent in the

:onnexa group (4fS-tgE€gEE.) " of the g"ru" P.gory" (see p. 504) and from

ie genera Eutrichota, Eremonyia, Eremornyioides (?, unknown to ne) and

igonyza. This is cerlainly a relatively prinitive characterisEic.

,: this is possi-b1e, I an Eoday nore convinced than ever before (p. 458)

lal the four last-named genera form a close Donophyletic group that

rould have a conrlon name. The 'rcapsular distiphallustr that has beer

scussed by me earLLer (p, 458) is characterized priroarily by a further

relopment of the acrophallus scleri.te: in the ground plan of the Pegomya

oup thi-s sclerite j-s well developed and ben! solrewha E laterally along

I proxinal nargins (e.g. Figs. 437, 394 erc.). By the vray' this appLies

No to the lelgpIglglEg group. In the genera related to the Eutrichota,

QI3g eEc., the laterally bent Eargins have become enlarged and forn
I lateral lobes; the lateral lobes are l-ocated at Ehe interior side of

lanterl.or side rdall of the distlphallus tn the region of the ventro-laEeral

)
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sclerites (Figs. A 88, A 89, 423).  A definite e■ Ongation of the

and displacelnent Of the interiOr branch Of the fork to the point

sursty■i belOng prObab■ y a■ sO tO the derived characteristics Of

of genera under discussion.

sursty■ i

of the

thc grOup

At ■east in sollle species Of the "cOnnexa grOup〔 : 
。f the genus

Pegolnya 〈p. 477), distiPhallus (Fig. 437)and sursty■ i (Plate figures 727,

728)have a sonlewhat n10re prillitェ ve structure.  Based on this type Of

structure, distiPhal■ us and surstyli Of the genicu■ ata―llyOscyani cOIllplex

of the genus Pegomva as we■ l as Of the genera EutrichOta, Eremolllyia,

(ErelnonlyiOides) and Pegolllyza can be derived.  The status Of the cOnnexa

「
。up in the phy10genetic systρm renlains unc■ ear.  A prerequisite fOr the

,lucidatiOn Of this Proble■ l wOu■ d be primarily a thOrOugh study Of the

lorth American species.

Recently Suwa 〈■974)colllbined the genera EutrichOta, Pegonya and

tctopegom57■ a in One genus with the name Eutrichota.  He does not mention

he two genera Erelnolllyia and EreII10nlyioides which do not Occur in 
」apan.

iCtteVer, bOth genere くOr at least Erρ ln。コyia because Eremollyioides is nOt

aom tO rn。 )are undOubtedly コOre c10sely related to the previOus genera

ttrichota and PegOmyza than tO ArctOpegomy■
a.  If these mO genera are

tludёd fron the Cenus EutrichOta sensu Suwa, the resulting group

'ヽ
atiOn does ■Ot corresPOnd with the principles of phy10genetic

t`omatics.  The questiOn whether Arctopegomyia (= the cOnnexa grOup

llording tO p. 447) is more c10sely related tO the EutrichOta cOIllplex or

ltegotlya (sensu strictu) remnins OPen and is n。
こ decided by suwais

atments.  It rrny be best tO recOJnize ArctOpegolnyia as an independent

'us Pending the final s。 lution Of this probleln.  HOwever, lt is alsO

tertain whether this genus constitutes a nlonophyletic grOup.

」
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It wOuld noL be unfeasib■e tO ‖derive" the distipha■ lus and the

urSty■ i (always elOngated and furcate at the end)Of the genera Pareg■ e

l. ■54)and chionOmyia (p. 169) froEl a prelinlinary condition of the type

Falized in some spec■ es of the cOnnexa group.  Espec■ ally the elongat■ on

f the ventro― ■atera■  sc■erites Of the distiphallus that are menbranous at

he tiP 'nd their cOnlplelnent of sPines (Figs. ■44, ■45, ■59) is

lminescent of corresPonding characteristics Of the Pegolnya grOup 
〈Figs.

37, 439).  Nevertheless, ■ have cOnsiderable doubts whether the genera

Lreg■e and ghionOmyia (which tOgether undOubtedly fo..u a nlonophy■ etic

アOup) shou■d be connected with the Pegonlya groupo  ln any case, the

ffinities of the twO genera remЛ in tO be e■ ucidated (see a■ sO p. L測7)。

SuWa (1974)cOmbines the genera Paregle and Chionomyia in One

llnus with the nallle Pareg■ e.  Frolll the point o: View Of Phylogenetic

IStet,tics this is not objectionab■ e,  HOwever, ChionoIIlyia and Paregle 
■ .

tr. are very prObably mハnophyletic sister groups within the expanded

mvs.  Of the twO species grOups differentiated by me (p. 157) in Pareg■
e,

te sirLere■la grouP is certainly ll10nophy■ etic, whereas this cOnditiOn

lnnOt yet be justified for the radiculn grouP (including aharonii and

tisquanla,p.940)。

6。  Nupedia crOup

The genera Myopina (p. 25), _calythea (p. 196), Enneastigma (p. 214),

ミミ壁la (p. 226)and Pegoplata (P. 237)be■ ong prObably in this group.

1'NeOtropic cenus Myopella (2 species), which is unknown to ne, is said

'be c■ 。se■y re■ ated tO Myopina.

」
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Itisunfortunatethatthedecisiveinportantchalacterisllcs

jve not been investigated in all speciesi consequentlyt the assumPtion

iaE lhe grouP of genera i-s rnonophylous is based on a rather incomplete

cundation. The Structure of the disEiphallus (Ftgs. A 90, A 91, A 93' A

l) is @sE inalicative of mnophyly' The distiphallus is relatively

!ort' but broad and rather evenly sclerolized' Consequently' the

:ntro-lateral and the dorso-1ateral sclerites cannoE be differentiated'

ie acrophallus and the acrophallus sclerite have been retained as

dependent structures although ihey have become strongly reduced in the

re derived species. In the distal region of Ehe distiphallus Lhere are

lways spinules Present. The balloon-1ike distiphallus of the Calythea

recies (Figs. 182-184) can be considered a further developnent of a

.round plan form of the distiPhall-us frorn which the oEher genera have l-ess

tr removed.

In the sPecies sLudies in detail by Ee' the connection between

te intserior wa1l of the surstyli and the Processus longus aPPears !o be

lther eharacteristic. In other inslances the Processus longus appears to

'.i a d.irect continuation of the interior wall of.the surslyli' separated

I a joint or a more or less distinct membranous zone; ho\tever' in the

!!g!!e grouP (? all species) it originates furlher distally' and the

]teriorwallofthesurstyliappearstobeelongatedinahook-like

lllner beyond the origin of the Processus longus tortards the dorsal side

ligs. g,42, A 44). IE is Possible that the connectlon between nesolobus

ri surstyli also rnay show sPecific characteristics (Flgs' A 4' A 5' A

L)i unfortunately it has been studied in an encirely inadequare numb er of

)ecles -
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In the ground plan which does noc diverge in this resPect frorn

lhe ground plan of other grouPs of Senera ' the surstyli are short and

spoon-shaped (in all Calythea and Enneas tigroa species; also in a fer'r

Nupedia species). In some Nupedia species they are furcate at the centert

in Myopina at the end. Ihe peculiar surstyli of Pegoplata can easiest be

coropared ltith the surstyli of some l{ydrophoria species' An assessEent of

the still somewhat probleroatie Genus Pegoplata would require the study of

the North Aroerican (one species) and llexican (three species) species'

\gS-:-449:4!q. Interior coPul-ation apparatus of Chj'rosionina gestroi
Seguy (A 129: Hypandriuu, pregonlte and poslgonite'
PhallaPodene; A I30: aedeagus and phallapoderoe) '
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Previous■ y, the Cenus Myopina has been asSessed quite differently

,e abOVe, P. IX).  I Was, unfortunately, able to study the copulation

,aratus of only one species 〈Figs. A 13, 23).  It haS Several alllnost

ratO■Ogical character■ stics.  According LO the Structure of the disti―

■luS, Probab■y only the Nupedia group can be considered for comparison.

…

mVOp・ na, the above described connection between the surstyli

l the processus ■ongus iS alsO sinlilarily deve■ oped aS in the other

lrieS Of the Nupedia group (Fig. A 43).  The Paired bumpS and processes

the dorsal side of the distiphal■us obvious■ y corresPond to definite

:uctures of the ■ong and high■y conPlex sclerotized epiphallus.  A study

the other Pa■ earctic species of Myopina and the tWO Myopella species       p.LXV

,otroPic Region) is, of COurse, important for further elucidatiOn.

Apart fronl PegOplata and P,opella, the Cenus Calythea alsO

':ludes several endemic species outside the ■olarctic (3 Neotropic, 1

110Pian, ■ Orienta■ ); hoWever, these are probably relatively recent

rigranEs fron Ehe Holarc tic,

It is possible, in my opinion, rhat the two genera Chionolnyia and

leR■e a■sO belong in the Nupedia group (see alsO p. LXIII for

lornation regarding these two genera) ' as Possj.bly indjrated by the

rilla-like spinules at the end of the ventro-1ateral sclerites (Fig. A 92);

is possible that these correspond to Ehe siDilar spinules in PegoPlata

'g. A 90) and Nupedia (Fig. A 91). If Ehls Eheory is correct, it would

"olve probably only a sister grouP relation betwee! Paregle and

E!_qfig on the one hand (Paregle s. 1., sensu Suwa) and a1l Ehe other

LQra of the_I!E3gl1 group on the other. The separallon of the

tro-lateral sclerltes and the dorso-lateral sclerites and the devel-

'ellt of Ehe acrophallus and the acrophallus sclerlte are relatively
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rioitive characteristics in the ground plan of the genera Chiononyia and

aregle. On lhe other hand, these genera are characterized by the

oospicuously elongated distiphallus which corresponds to the elongated

lrstyli (always furcate at the end) and mesolobus. Betr.{een Chiononyia

nd Paregle (s. str.) there is almost certainly a sister group relation

ecause in Chionorqyia the oral nargin is not yet drawn out in a snout-like

naer as in Paregle. In contrasr, Chionoroyia, cornpared with Paregle s.

j!., possesses also several derived characteristics (see p. f69).

7. Delia Group

The Genus Delia (p. 687) contains aPProxinately 170 known species;

:xt to PegoEya it is the genus with the most species in the Anthomyiidae.

assume that the following genera are uosE closely related to Delia:

rstalorqyia (p. 101), Leucophora (p. f08), Neohylemyia (5 species in Norlh

Ierica and Mexico), Proboscirayia (2 species in North America, cf.

teyskal ■967), Macateeia 〈2 species in North AInerica, Heterostylodes

l' 149), Phorbia 1p. 296), Chorlophilina (p. 325), Subhvlernvia (p. 683)

td probably (?) also Ilyporites (p. 75).

Several derived characteristics can be listed for this group of

tnera: the distiphall-us is elongated, IIDre or less cylindrical, with

lraight proximal rnargin which is apProxiEately paral1e1 to the distal

lrgin of the baslphallus. The ruedlan Plate of the hypandriurn j"s nore or

lss arched in a pedesEal-like rnanner. The epiphallus is relaEively short

]d predomi.nantly oeubranous. Ttte surstyll- are elongated. An independen!

i0cessus longus is absent. At the exterior waIl the proxiraal Processes

llhe surstyli are firnly connected to the Poslerior epandrial arus; a
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jt ls not present. A11 these charac t.eris t ics are probably inter-

:ected.

Additional aponorphic characteristics occur in trany species;

.lver, they are so elearly connecled with the ground plan character-

.ics by ueans of intermediate stages that they can be traced back to the

,rnd plan characEeristics without great difflculty. Sorne of these char-

lristics (the extreme arching of the uedian Plate of the hypandrium;

lreduction of the postgonites thatr fina11y, appear only as insignifi-

.t appendages of the pregonites; extensive reduction of the epiPhallus)

r, so to say, direct further develoPEents of characteristics that

-sled already in the ground Plan in this group of genera' Other

racteristj.cs (as, for instance, definite cbanges in the structure of

idistiphallus) are special Phenouena PerEaining to indivldual species

'rps.

Besides the derived characteristics listed, several relaEively

litive characEeristics occur in the ground plan of lhe IDale copulatlon

aratus of the group of genera: the basiPhallus j-s always relatively

g and cylindrical; in any case' it is not distinctly abbreviated or

doninantely merobranous at Ehe anterior nargin as in other groups of

era. The ventro-lateral sclerites in the distiPhallus are free; the

'ophallus with the acrophallus sclerite has been retained as an

'ependent charactelistic, also' Ehe saccaEe structure at the anterior

'8in of the distiphallus (see p. XLVII). fhe surstyli are never furcate

lsonetiues (e.g. in Eustalouyia) they are still slightly spoon-shaped.

It is possible, in uy opinion, to understand the ground plan of

:copulation apparatus of the Della group with its roosaic of deri.ved and

aitive characteristics - as a resul! of whlch lt qualifies as the

p.LXVI
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:ertain trends which are observable also in the other Anthonyiidae in a

iefinite, peculi.arly coubined nanner: the elongation of the aedeagus.is

0ot, as in other genera, the result of stretching of the eonnection

befiieen basiphallus and distiphallus (as, for instance, in the Anthoryia

Foup) or_ of independent elongation of Ehe ventro-lateral sclerites (as,

l0r instance, in Paregle), bu! has occurred in the manner descri.bed on p.

690-691 for the genus Delia. Elongati.on of the surstyli occurred before

the fork branches developed; lhese branches have a true fuoction probably

Jnly 1n Ehe presence of relatively short surstyli and are only retained

ihen the sursiylj- elongate later (e.g. in Paregle). One is tempted to

:onnect the reduction of the processus longus wj.th the elongation of the

surstyli. The processus longus in the Delia group is probably firnly

llticulated to the interior wall of the sursEylil consequently, the

turstyli are no\r direcEly articulated L'ith the posterior hypandrial arus

ry neans of a siraple joint (cf, p, )6VIII). Sinilar conditions occur also

Iq other Anthouyiidae with elongated surstyli egl!€]g., Hydrophoria). In

lontrast, in species of the Pegox0ya group with elongated surstyli a

jlstinct processus longus has been retained. Until possible differences

)f the rnuscle inserEions have becone knowo, it will be difficult to xqake

lay staternents concerning the significance of these variances. For

hstance, lt nay be inEeresting to test Ehe following working hyPothesis:

l! the prieitive form three muscles are inserted in the Processus longus

ias, for instance, in Calliphora). The insertion of these uuseles has

rhif ted to the walls of the surstyli, and in sone instances (e'g. tn

し 1lia, See p. メロD3/11) the same effect was obtained as in other

'tlstances by firn fusion of the processus longus wlth the lnterior !ral1 of

.lhe c,,r<r-t,,. (c o. in neliA- sep n- XXVTII) Uith no attendant chanse of



he point of Duscle lnsertion'

wlthin the Delia group, Ehe genera Eustalonyia' Leucophora'

,ca te e■a (Nearctic), PrObOScimya くNearctiC〉 and Neohylemyia (Nearctic)

re prObably c■ OSe■y related.  ThiS ■s ■ndicated by the larval habitS

brood Parasites Of Hymenoptera; the extent tO WhiCh these flies are also

arasitic On the brood of Other insects iS not yet adequately kno、
m).

The larvae of the other genera are either saproPhagous in the

lder Sense (Subhy■ emy■a; Delia in the grOund Plan)。 r phytophagous

IPhorbi■
, HeteroStylodes, SeV「 ral De■ ia sPecies).  The affinities Of these

lnera are still unclear.  IIucIKe t t (in StOne tt alii 1965)does nOt

|:gregate Ⅱeterostylodes from Delia`  The As■ an specieS Ieterostylodes

I
'Lcta Ackland (see P. 939' noEes lo p. f48-150) aPpears to be nore

iiniti.,re in some characteristics (s.ructure of lhe sursEyli and Ehe

isEgonites) than the other species of the genus and varies in this

lspect less from lhe ground plaa of the eenus !gLq' Abdorninal sEernite

of the species annularis and caledonica is reninescent of Phorbia;

)0sequen!1y, a study is required to clarify if Ehese sPecies actually

ilong in Delia. Ar least two species of lhe "Genus" !!T-!g*i]ilg tPPtu'

)belong in a cLose species group of Ehe cenus lglia; ttr" systematic

rsitlon of fhe third species remains to be clarified (in this context'

re p. 695).

It ls posslble rhat Ehe Genus Iulg=lqgg (p' uf concerning this

:[us) also belongs in the ELE group. Unfortunately' nothing is known

\esrning the habits of the only species of lhls genus' fhe different

geloPmenEofthedistlphallus(Iig.A95)naybetheresultof

rlteviation. Secondary abbreviatlon of lhe distiPhallus occurs also in

;llalonryla hl C-!I1e zetE. (Fig. A 110) and in Subhvlernvia longula (rig' 598)
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In the l-asE-named sPecies the surstyll which are bent in a

rliar manner (plate figure 1076) also are indicative of secondary

:evialion. I{owever ' in Hyporites other inEelPretations are possible

Ehe affinities of the genus renain Presently unclear'

In other zoogeographic regions that do not belong to the HoLarc-

only the Genus !9!g1 is represented with endenic species (9 species:

Liopianl 3 sPecies: oriental)' In adclition' the Nearctic Genus

)hyleloyia ' whiih is Probably closely related to Leucophorat occurs with

! or two endemic sPecles in Mexico'

8. AnthoEyia Group and related or Problenatic genera

SomegeneratbaEhavenoEyetbeendj-scussedareprobablymoreor

s elosely related. The assuEption Ehat they form a nonophyleric group

]trotbeconfirnednorrefutedwithgoodreasons.InPart'thisis

:ause only relatively few species have been studied in detail' Parti-

larly the extra-I{olarctlc species of crasPedochoeta and lulbgrrq are so

llle known that actually we do not even know the ground plan of these

nera at this Lj-me. consequently' we can only discuss Ehe individual

lera.

The Genus Anthonvia (p' 200) has 8 endeuic species in the

hloplan Region, 2 endernic species in lhe Oriental Region ar.d 6-7 species

'the Holarctic Region (these' in part' with wider di-stribution) '

Ldging by the Palearctic species, this genus has several derived char-

teristics that nay be indieative of close relations with other genera:

p.Ln711
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ltle interior lobe of the surstyli which are ah'rays furcate bears

characteristic group of sErong bristles' The basiphallus is conspicu-

,sly abbreviated. The distiphall-us is elongated and set-off from the

5iphallus at the base with a characteristic curve (Fig' A f02) ' This is

tticularly evident j-n conParison with other genera (Hylerqya: Iigs' A lll'

i113, 
chito"i": rig. A 1]-2)' The anterior nargin and the posterior

rgin of the distiphallus diverge weakly and evenJ-y ' Free ventro-lateral

tlerites are nol present; however' the lateral wa11s and the Posterior

rll of the distiPhallus are evenly sclerotized' The acrophallus sclerite

i long but covers the distal anterior wa11 of the distiPhallus only as a

lat sclerite; the acroPhall-us is not distinctly seParated from the

istiphallus. A rather long dorsal Process occurs in the Proxinal half of

he tlistiphallus. The object of this Process is probably the Prevertion

J lateral mover0enEs of the distiPhallus which is only delicately
l

lnnected wiEh the basiphallus in Ehe proximal half and less stably

:han in other Senera. The (a1r^rays?) sPatulate' broad epiphallus wiEh its

'ateral lobes, the sErongly ileveloped and partially sclerotized Eembranous

.io1d. between epiphallus and pregonite (Fig' 190) and Ehe peculiar

Itructr.rre of Ehe pregonites an'l poscgonites are probably also used to
i

lrevent. lateral novements of the slender distiphallus which is relatlvely

independent in cornparison with the basiphallus'

Ihe Genus Craspedochoeta has some of these derlved character-

istlcs in eomon with Anthortrvia3 the shaPe of the surstyli with the

characleristic group of bristles on the interior lobe; the abbreviated

basiphallus; the characteristic shape of the distiphallus and prinarily

the d.orsal appendage in the proximal region of the dlstiPhallus' However '

135
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rge characteristics so far have only been studied in a few species;

lsequently, it is currently not yet possible to state whieh actually are

,,9 of the ground plan of the genus and wheEher at least the one or the

rer characteristic can be considered a synapomorphy of the genera

,fgg4gglgglg and Anthomyla, Craspedochoeta and Chelisia or of all three

,lera. In Craspedochoeta xanthopus (frorn the Canary Islands; text flgure

i), for instance, the basiphallus is not abbrevlated and the

rtiptrallus generally agrees rrDre closely to the Genus Lasioma. The

:iniEy of this species (Eg!-hgEg) with the Genus gfgjlglgghgglg is

licated by the forr0ation of the surstyli and the dorsal append.age at the

ie of the distiphallus; howevLr this looks souewhai different than in

:other Craspedochoeta species and in Anthorayia, An essenti.al pre-

luisite for the positive assessEent of the Genus Craspedochoeta and its

l:inities woul-d be a detailed study of the NeoEropic species

)proxinately 20 endeuic species: in contrasE, only 8 Pa.learctic species,

ldemic Nearctic species and one endemic species in the Oriental

liou). The neotropic Genus !1!g$!lg (6 species) i.s probably only a

:row part-group of Craspedochoeta Ehat is characterized by feninine

lultion of Ehe nale frons and is probably x0ost closely related to other

lropic species of chis genus. However, presently this is only an

{Dption that has not yet been proven.

Fenlnine fornaEion of the nale frons is characteristic also for

'single species of the Gnus chelisiai i! can be assuoed that this

us together nlEh Anthouyia and Craspedochoela forus a close uonophy-

l- _ - .tc group. This is indicated by the shape of the surstyli, the abbrevi-

I basiphallus and .the general shape of the dtstiPhallus (text fi.gure

).
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towever, a dorsal appendage of the distiphal-J.us (as in Anthooyia and

raspedochoeta) is not present in Chelisia.

The structure of the surstyli of I'Lasioma" concorniEans (p. 429)

od "l,geiggrge" longirostris (p. 430) agrees remarkably well wlth the

enera AnEhonyia, Craspedochoeta and Chelisia. As in these genera, the

Iterior lobe bears a characteristic group of bristles (table figures 529,

ll0). Further sirnilarities (for Craspedochoeta \sith the restrictions

isled on p. LXVU) are the pronounced abbreviation of the basiphallus,

he type of insertion and the general shape of lhe elongated distiphallus

lext figure A 105). In contrast, the broad acrophallus sclerite is roore

eninescent of the acrophallug sclerite of the genus gglg. Nevertheless,

he systeDatic position of these species has not yet been finally

.Lucidated. It can be assumed with a consj.derable degree of certainty that

hey do not belong into the Genus Lasioma. They should probably have

iteir own generic nameg however, this would not solve the problem of their

hylogenetic af f inities.

The Genus Egle (p. J-36; approxiroately 15 Holarctic speeies, one

demic speeies in Burna) is probably al-so closely related to the genera

htioned. Ttre structure of its aedeagus (derived characteristics of the

lsiPhallus and the distiphallus) agrees reroarkably well with rhese genera

lext figure A 104). In the ground plan rhe interior lobe is absenE fron

ire surstyli. hrl:rere it is presenE (and has probably developed indepen-

l[tly) the characteristic group of bristles is absent. The rnoaophyly of

i]e genus cannot be doubred. This is indicated (auong others) by the (so

1! as known) characteristic habits of the larvae3 in the catkins of Salix

[d Populus. In contrast, Ehe larvae of the oEher genera are (so far as

!knom) saprophagous in the wider sense.

p. (VIII
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The close relationship of the genera Chirosia (p, 51; approxi-

:te1'y 25 species, all of Ehero Holarctic) and Acrostilpna (p. 48; 6

)ecles, all of then Holarctic) is indicated by the larval habits (in

)rns). It is unfortunate that the larval habits of prinarily the Genus

4*4PIg are little known and that nothing is known concerning the

lrval habits of the Genus Crinurina (p. 176; 2 exclusively Holarctic

recies) .which probably also belongs in this group. Knowledge concerning

ra larval habits would also be very desirable primarily in the Asiatic

€cies of Chirosia. The surstyli (spoon-shaped; without interior lobe)

re of rather primitive structure at leas! in some speci.es of this group

:.9, Chirosia flavipennis). The basiphallus is large; the epiphallus

rwel1 developed and scleroEized at the dorsal and the ventral roargin; it

:obably sti11 has the funcEion that is atEributed to it i.n the ground

.an of the Anthouyiidae (see p. XLII). Free ventro-lateral sclerites and

r. acrophallus sclerite occur at the distiphallus. However, the disti-

lllus also has some derived characteristics: on lhe whole, iE is s oroe-

at elongated and rather extensively sclerotized in the proxiroal section;
l

Lrs, it is somewhat reminescent in this respect of Ehe distiphallus of

'! Delia group. Free dorso-lateral sclerites are not visible. The

Itro-lateraL sclerites extend far beyond the sclerotized dorsal wall-.

g acrophallus sclerite i-s a f1at, conpletely independent' Plate and

fers the anterior wal1 of the distiphallus in the distal section. In

t species that are rnore derived, and unfortunaEely Ehese have only been

ly inconpletely studied to date, a pronounced elongation of the

ltipballus appears to have occurredl consequently, the itderivationtt frorn

:described ground plan will offer hardly any difficulties. More



,lensive derivations occur prinarily itr "-QhiI o "!r'r 
griseifrons (text

lgure 755). I have stated in detail on p. 931 the reasons that have

lused Ee to place this species (tentatively) into the Genus Chirosia.

t a firLaL assessment the elucidation of the larval habits is essential.

te saEe applies to the assessEent of the genera Mellniella and

lakShainia (bOth: Suwa 1974).

Fig. 4131. Aeklandia s ervadeii
Seguy, 5th abdouinal
s ternite.

The derived charac Eerj.s Eics of the distiphallus of the genera

siouua (p. 1791 approximately 17 exclusively l{olarctic species) and

klandia (three palearctic species; p. 318, as 'rservadei group" of the

nus Phorbia, cf, p. 950) agree well with the Chirosia group. The

stiphallus is nerely in its entirety uuch nore strongly elongated than

the ground plan of this group. The paired, free appendages which

nstitute the ends of the distiphaffus (fig. 4106-A108) in Lasioruna and

klandia as well as in the Chirosia group can probably be interpreted as

ntro-lateral selerites. The larval habits (saprophagous) are, at least

the ground plan, nore prl.uitive in the Genus Lasiomma than ln Acklandia

139

p.LXIX

d in the Chirosia group. Unfortunately, the Genus Acklandia is
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currently not yet very well known. Consequently, it is not certain

shether the pronounced abbreviation of the basiphallus and the narked

compression of Ehe distiphallus (text figure A 10g) are charaeteristics of

al1 the species. The characteristic shape of the oviposj.tor, which is
indicative of oviposition in plants, is present in at least tr^ro species

(text figures 274, 275). I do not know Ehe North American Genus

llacrophorbia.

It ls difficult to assess the cenus Hylenya (p. Z4O; 7 Holarcti.c

speeies, one endernic species in Mexico, 4 enderoic species in the marginal

areas of the Oriental Region). It is possible that this genus is also

relatively closely related tl th" genera mentioned. The characteristics

of lhe surstyli (spoon-shaped, without interior lobes), as well as the

characterisEics of the pre- and postgonites and of the basiphallus are

l/ery prinit ive. Although Ehe epiphallus is large it is not sclerotized in
lhe nanner Ehat is probably prinitive for the Anthonyiidae and is inserted
fairly high on the basiphallus. The derived characterisEics of the

listiphallus (text figures A 11L, A J-13) agree i.n parr (elongarion; rarher
gxtensive sclerotization of the basel no free dorso-l-ateral sclerites;
ilat acrophallus sclerite at the anterior wa1l of Ehe distiphallus) with
ihose of the Chirosia group, The fusion of the acrophallus sclerite with
lhe long ventro-lateral sclerites lhat are not free rnay be consid.ered art

)utaponorphy of this genus,
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The Anthonyiidae.

The Anthonyiidae of Europe. Keys for deternining the genera and al1

species knoltn !o ne; in addition' tIrre or less detailed deseriptions.

ltre anacosly of lhe hypopygium of the Ex0pididae.

The hypopygiun of the Doliehopodidae (Diptera) ' llomology and ground

plan characteris t ics.
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Differentiation of roany genera based on exEernal characteristics

.s plactically lnPossible, although it night be somewhau nore easy if only

;pecies are considered lhat occur in a narrow area' Nevertheless' even in

this case thought should be given !o the fac! that definitely not all

species occurring even in Central EuroPe are known ' and that the individ-

ua1 variability of the actually known species is still very inadequately

knor.m.

Consequenily' the following table, which did noE permit inclusion

of the 44 new species described as late as 1974 fron Japan, can only be p ' Ilo(I

considered a rather tmreliable aid in deEerniaing general actually' in

mny inslances this type of determination should only be carried ouE by a

person thoroughly faniliar with the Anthox0yij-dae ' Genera that are

trentioned repeatedly in the table are characterized ltith an asterisk (*) '

If two page numbers are given for a genus or a sPecies' the

seeond numb er concerns the rrsupplements and corrections"' IL is essential

Lo consider this reference also because often iE refers to an imProved

ident j-f j.cation key for Ehe sPecies'

' It was not Possible to construct a key for the fenales because

the fenales of very nany sPecies are stll1 unknosn' But even in the

tnstance of tbe nales testing the affilj.at.ion with genus and (of course)

species wj-th the aid of the copulation apParatus is usually also

essential. Unfortunately, this clilerion is not available in the

feraales.
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(2) Pteropleura with a rather long and stout brisEle. (observe both

sides of lhe body because occasionally the bristle is absent

from one side!).. ..Enmesomyia (p. 450)

Pteropleura naked, without a brisEl-e of this type.

Anal vein abbrevlated: it does not reach to the posteri'or

Eargin of the wing, not even as a fo1d.

(5) Palpi absent. ..,.. . Acridomyia (P. 22L)

<4) Palpi present . Chelisia (p. 59)

(3) Ihe anal vein extends at least as a fold to Ehe Posterior

Eargin of the wing.

(8) Costa faded behind the end of rO*, (however, in A. pollinosa

stiII relatively distinct between r/.-q and mr)..Acyg1ossa (p. 70)

I (7)

e (14)

o (11)

Costa strongly and evenly scleroti.zed to the end of m1.

Eyes with relatively long and dense hairs.

t2 nith 2-3 ad and 6 pd. t3 wiEh approx. 8 pd.

*Alllo'pgig (p. L72 & p. 941)

1 (10) t^ wirh 1 ad and 1-2 pd. t^ with 2-4 pd.z'J'
2 (13) t" with I av. t. with 2 pd. , . . , . . . Enneas tigma triseriatum Loew

.l (12) t^ withour av. t. with 3-4 pd,. ...*!eSjor*t (p. fZe & p. 943)l5

4 (9) Eyes naked or hrith scattered very fine and short halrs.

5 (16) ttAntennae far below the center of the eye, inserted at Ehe level of

the lower nargin of Ehe eye, very short." rDl converges with r4+5;

ends in the wing tip (Tibet). ....Engyneura (p. 7Z)l).

0n1y known aceording to the descrlption according to which charac teri.s t ics
have been inserted here.



6  (15)

7  (44)

18  (■9)

19  (■ 8)

20  (2■ )

2■   (20)

22  (25)

r47

Antennae near the center of the eye or above. r1 and ro*, do not

converge. 5 ends behind ttre wing tiP'

Eyes widely separated; frons with continuously wide central vitta as

norroally only in the females ' Most ilqPortantly' thought on each

side 1-3 strong and long uPPer fronto-orbital bristles (ors) are

presenl as' otherwise' also only in rhe females ' If only one or two

orsarePresenlthenatleasttheanterior,Proclinateorsis

.b".rrt2) .

Interfrontal bristles (if) are absent (text figure 404) ' (Arista

long Pennale) .."' Eutrichota (p' 454)

InEerfrontal bristles present (as in text figure 392)

Arista long pennate on both sides ' ' 'Mycophaga 
(p' 446)

Arista r,rith short hairs to Practically naked'

Posterior titia (Ll) with a distinct' rather long and strong

postero-ventral apical bristle (pv Ap) ' This is distinctly longer

than the spinules which are located between Ehe pv AP and the

23

antero―ventra■ aPiCal bristle.

(24) Lateral lobeS Of abdOlllinal sternite 5 each with One row of

charaCteristiC, COiSPicuously ■ong and broad bristles whiCh are

curved tOWardS the ■nteriOr (text figure 29 and tab■
e IV〕 fig. 70)。

ThiS Character■ stiC ■S Clear■ y ev■ dent eVen ■n Situ......● ●●●・ ●●●●●

夫ChirOSi。‐■・n, (P。  29 and P. 978)

υ
 ttaE群難la驚[
111711 does not shOW reSultS,

sexual dimorphism individuals occur (inter-

".n"iri:.." 
.pp"rttut buE, in addition' more or

-ilo.r" .t"p..' lf a deternination atEemP! under

ii-"i""iJ'u. repeated under "44" '



24   (23)

25   (22)

26  (3■ )

27   (28)

28  (27)
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Latera■  ■obeS of abdolllinal sternite 5 withOut this cOnsPicuouS row

of bristles.....● ●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●責Chirosia (p. 51 and P。  930〉

t3 With° ut diStinct pV ,P WhiCh differ froul the ad」 acent bristles.   P.1】 Э(II

Posterior tibia (t3)With peveral pv.

Oral m,rgin drawn out solllewh,t snOut.1lke, in profi■ e slightly ahead

of the anterior rn口 rgin of the frons (text figures 288, 289)。 .....・・・

●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●・PSeudomyopina 〈P. 32■ )

Ora■  7nЛ rgin in prOfile distinct■y slightly behind the anterior

mnrgin of the frons.

surall pd. Abdoninal

on the lateral uargin .. . ..

Pegohylerqyia monticola Karl

(2g) Proboscis slender. t2 \,rith one pd. Abdoninal sterni'tes 3 and 4

wittr long bristles on the lateral nargin (table nGI' ti-g' 424) " "
Delia fa11ax Loe#)

30

(30) Proboscls short and thick.

sternites 3 and 4 without

t with two)

l-ong bristles

１

　

　

　

２

(26)  ,3 With° ut pv.

(35)  Only tWO Ors arc Present

it is aeveloped on■ y as

(34) Pra iS absent Or cannot

setatlon. t^ onl-Y with
I

cotrspi3uousiy J-ong and

on each sidel the anterior ors is absent or

a minute bristlet (text figure 20 and 337)'

be differentiated from Ehe adjacenE

one bristle on the posterior side. Alula

tongue-shaped (Panir)

Pegohylemり ia enigmatica Hennig

longer Ehan the n. t2 nith one

on the Poslerj'or side. Alu1a

33

34 (33) pra long

av, Elto

norrnal.

stouE, sti1l some\^'hat

two pd and 1-2 brisCles

and

ad,

3)On p. 327 as !lChor tOphi■ina fal■ax'!.

Monochrotogas ler (P. 2?)
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35 (lZ1 A1l, three ors are preseat on each side (as in texr figures 2g7, 3OO

and others).

(39) Antennal segment 3 conspi.cuously long and broad. Seeond. segment of

the arista is elongated (rext figures 26 and 100).

(38) Haustellum of lhe proboscis (,'raentum plate") shiny black, lrithout

grey pruinescence .. *lgggplseg]2:g (ps eudo chiro sial 1p. 99)

(37) rrMentura plaEe'r of the proboscis with grey prui-nescence.

...... Myopina (p. 26)

(36) AntenDal segment 3 not conspicuously long and broad. Segment 2 of

38

the alista not elongate.

{0 (41) Eyes roundish; as a result,

figures 6, 7, 9, LO). Lower

12 (43)

13  (42)

14  (17)

the cheeks are conspi.cuously broad (text

side of scutellum naked.

FuCellia 〈P. ■)

[ (40) Eyes oval: verrical dianeter distinctly longer than the horizontar

dianeter; cheeks not conspicuously broad.

t2 with 2-3 av. . ,'_gbcr!q!tri1:ng,' p . 326 and p, 951)

t2 rrithout av. ... . .. .. . Chiastoeheta (p. 33)

Ceotral viEt.a of the frons usually narroner, in the upper half of

the frons often narrow and line-1ike or entirely suppressed. On the

orbits, approximately aE the level of the anterior ocellus or

slightly i.n front of it, at nost one iather short and lreak always

Proclinate ors is present.

Propleura wiEh hairs.

Posterior tibia (t3) with a disrincr, posrero-ventral apical bristle
(Pv Ap) ..... Crinurina (p. 176)

5 without a pv Ap rhat is dlstinct fron rhe adjacenr spinules.

5 (50)

6 (47)

I G6)
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(49)  Ora■  ‐'rgin solnewhat drawn towards the front.  Proboscis long and

s■‐nder, a■ moSt as long aS l.  Th° rax b■ack WithOut ,arkings.

Abdomi na■  tergites On■y w■th black cuneate SpotS ■n the center,

(48)

however, on a dark background they can occasj'onal1y be detected only

with difficutly or not at all. Abdominal terglte 6 with bristles'

t3 without pv. ... ...... *Ngtggl" aestiva Meigen

Oral rnargin not drawn forward. Proboscis not elongated' Thorax

with black spots or Eransverse bands on light background' sculellum

light-grey at least at lhe point' Abdoninal tergites each with

tblee deeP-b1ack cuneate sPots on light background abdoninal tergite

5 naked. 5 with several Pv. ... ' Anthonvia (p' 202)

Propleura naked '

SittesofthescutellumwithEwoblackspots(thesearefoundin

addition only in Anthornyia) " " Eustalomyia (p' f01)

Sides of Ehe scutellux0 without black sPots'

Aristaiiennare: the length of at least the longest hairs on the

upper side corresponds aPProxinately to half or the entire width of

aDtenlal segment 3 or exceeds these slightly'

(45)

(52)

(5■ )

(72)

54 (55) Antennae separated by a rather broad, nose-shaped keel p'Uo(III

(Kancschatka). Botaoophila sDinidens Malloch

(54) Anteffrae not seParated by a keel of thls tyPe'

(57) cheeks aPproxinately L L/2 to 2 times as broad as the aDtennal

segmenr 3 ..... .. *i-egggtlgIe (p' 108)

(56) Cheeks aE most scarcel-y as broad as lhe antennal segnent 3'

(59) Lolter side of the costa naked (below the rolt of sPinules in Ehe

secEion betlteen the second costal bulla and the end of 1).'""'
.,..... *lClis (p. 687)
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(58)  Lower surface oi cOsta with hairs.

(61)  Haustell,,m (‖ Inentilm plate“ ) of the proboscis shiny b■ ack withOut

grey pru■nescence, w■ th slna■ 1 labellae.  Lower alula always

distinctly proln・ nent.  AbdOIllen cylindrica1 0r cOnica■
, ■oし

colnpressed .........・
・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・ lHydrophOria (P. 25■ )

(60)  Hauste■ 1,iTn of the prObOscis IЮ re or less extensively with grey

pruinescence, never evさ nly shiny black.  Lab el■ ae ■arge 〈norma■ )。

Lower a■ u■a prOnlinent only in one sPecies Of the Cenus Pegoplata.

〈63) Arista with dense, verticil■ ate setation 〈text figure 60).

Haustel■ urn of the prObosc■ s conSPiCuous■y thickened.  t3 W・ th 
・

ong

and stOut posterO― ventral apica■ bristle (pv Ap). .......・
・・・・ ●●●●

●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●● ChirOsia flavipennis Fa■ len

63 (62)  setation of arista nOt vertici■ late.  PrObOscis not cOnsPicuously

thickened.

(65)  Distal half Of the palPi

withOut pv AP. abdOIIlinal

61

62

64 distinctly broadened (t3

tergite 6 with brist■ es)

rsith Ewo pd;

〓
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６
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… …・… … … … … … …・ Pegoplata(p.237)

(64) Palpj- not disEinctly broadened,

(67) t3 wirh a disrincE postero-venrral aplcal bristfe (pv Ap)

.,.... Hyleqra parrita Meigen

(66) t3 without a pv Ap rhat is disti.nci fron the adjacent spinules.
(59) Inrerfrontal bristles (if) presenr. (The lengrh of r.he longesE

. halrs on the arista exceeds slightly the width of antennal segrDent

3. Ar leasr ! black.) Hvlepya (p. Z4O)

(68) Interfrontal brisEtes ab sent.69



70 (7■ )

7■ (70)

1q?

Al1 f and t ye11ow' The length of the longest hairs on the arista

corresponds at least to the I'idth of antennal segDenE 3' t3 only

nith two Pd. ...
*!:go*y "" @. 47 4)

At least the f are brOWn― b■ack Or black・   Pin hairs Of the arista

shorter: their length cOrresPOndS at most tO Slightly lesS than the

72

width of the antennal segment 3 ""' ""' *leggry' @' 47 4)

(53) Arista with short hairs to almost naked ' The length of the longest

hairsexceedsnoticeablyonlyrarel.ythechicknessofthebaseof

the ari"ta4).

(98) rn addition to the-a;te;o-ventral ' a distincL Po s tero-ventral' aPical

bristle (pv Ap) is presen! on the Posterior tibia (t') ' This

bristlelsdistinotly(althoughsometimesnorverymuch)longerthan

the adjacent sPinules '

(75) Hypopygiun strongly elongated transverse to the longitudinal axls of

the abdonen' IEs dorsal rnargin' as a result' occurs substantially

higher than the dorsal area of the reEaining abdotren' This straight

posterior nargin of lhe hyPopygium makes the abdomen apPear truncate

at the end. .
llyporites 1P. 75)

(74) HypoPygium not e10n3ated in thiS manner; itS dorsa1 7nnrgin iS not

distinctly higher than the dOrSa■  area of the abdOnlen.

(79) HauSte■ lull(‖ mentuln plaFe")。 f the prObOSCiS Shiny blaCk, WithOtt

grey pru■neSCence。

(78) HyPopygiul Shiny black.  LoWer Surface Of the COSta hairy

(underneath the rOW Of SPinuleS)・ ・・・・・・●・・・・●●● 卜` crostilpna (p. 48)

73

74

ピ
′

０́

77

4) The length of lhe hairs of Ehe arista is based on gradual differences;

Ehis x'ay give rise ti'i""i t"^'i"iti"ttn "lil in a rJlatively few species) '

rn species "itn u 'ui"ii;;i; i;;; u'i"r"l hairs and specinens in poor

condilion, ir i, "auiluii"-i" "!t 
firsE whether lhe species or genera

llsred under 't53" may be involved'
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(77) Hypopygi'lln

naked.

(76) i{aus tellum

(81) Abdoroinal

153

not shj-ny black' Lower surface of the costa Practically

・・・ … … … …・ LasiOmm anthrachtt CZer可

probosc■S more Or less eXtens■
Ve■y grey pru■ noSe.

6 with Strong brist■ es (teXt figure 306)5). ....

…・…・… …
B° tanOphila(P.329)

(usually hidden under tergiEe 5; noE visj'b1e in this

of the

tergite
p.薗 IV

肛

　

　

●
　

８２

(8o) Tergite 6 naked

■nstance).

(83) ProbOSCiS VeFy long and slender '
as lOng

Schnabl
一

　

　

８３

　

８４

　

８５

　

８６

‐

８７

一

８８

(82)

(85)

(84)

(89)

(88)

(87)

(86)

(95)

(92)

as t.. ・・・・・・・・・
:・
・・・・ ●●・・

Proboscj-s less elongaEed to

Notopleura with a few snall-

NotoPleura naked; onlY the

l{austellum aPProxinately

HeteroStylodes IIlacrura

exPressly shor t '

hairs'....Chiro,sia bisiluala Tien"u"6)

fr,to n are Present '

８９

　

９０

t2With・ -3 av.

Lower Surface Of SCute■lШ naked・ …・・………・・…・:Phorb iさ o.296)

Lower surface Of SCutelll,m probably hairy (■
 dO nOt knOW thiS

speeies ) .

b r.tithout av.

…・…・・…°ChirOSia mu■ tiSetosど Ringdahl

Cheeks also at Lhe anterior
7)

upward bent bristles "
Lower surface of scutellum

lower margln r'li th two or more rows of

ick■ ln:il (P。  950)8)hairy.
91

rersiEe 6 mus t 
- 
not o:-::"t"H"1""i::.:::t;T":.irt rXnlil'?tlj:t!' j:' ^.. ^brist.les, is alwaYs tree

:f ::::'H' ."1;i?'.' ;' ; *liL:li:t+"t 
"a:-ir?l: ;r*l,hi:l'T'l: 

:i:"
::RI:。

lal:igi:1:ig:elitiehiξ  new genus
6)

7)

3)
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92  (91)

)3  (94)

)4  (93)

,5  (90)

Lower surface of scutellum rraked.

HalEeres black-brown. u, wiEhout ad.
I

.. Phorbia singularis Tiensuu

●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・ ●●●●● CraSpedoChoeta (P. 39)

The t3 d° not bear a pv Ap that is different fron the adjacent

sPinules.

t3° n■y with One Pd; this is rather long and stout.

Pros ternl,Tn hairy ........・ ・・・・ ●●●●●・・・・・・・・・・ ●● Calythea (P。  ■98)

Prosternull naked.

Anter■or s■de of the distal half of t  W■ th One conspicuously long

brist■ e. .......● ●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●● Ca■ythea pratincola Meigen

I{alteres yellow. I with ad. Ack■andia subgrisea Ringdahl

Anterior lower nargin of cheeks with a sinple row of upward bent

bris t les 9).

)6 (97) Lolter alula a]-most striP-like, narrow. The mesoPl-eura belotr' the

anterlor n bears no strong bristle (exception: griseifrons S 
"g,.rio) )

*Chirosia (p. 51 and p. 930)

(96) Loraler alula srnall but not strap-like. Ihe mesopleura below the

a[terlor n bears a rather long and sEout bristle

98  (73)

,9 〈■06)

00 (10■ )

01 (■00)

)2 (■03)

03 (102) tl r.'ithout a bristle of this type.

C4 (105) Notopleura hairy . .... Tettigonionyia cribrata Vi11en

)5 (r04) Noropleura naked .. . *l9Egry. Q. 474)

06 (99) t3 with two or Itrore pd (if, rarely, only one pd present' Ehen this

is exiraordinarily short and fine, hair-like).

) The species of the geaera Chirosia and Craspedochoeta are only partially
known to me froo my own experience. They are in need of revlsion tr'hich
should also include the genera Meliniella and Shakshainia which were
described by Suwa (L974). In the course of this process the Presence or
absence of hai.rs on Ehe lower surface of the scutel-luro should be noted'

)) Should probably be considered the representative of a separate genus;
see p. 9 31.

暉 ¨ 碑
""'7雪

‐ 腎 ~'す .
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〈■32)  CheekS l ■/2 to 2 ●■mes as broad as antennal Segment 3 ・・
)).

(■15)  In addition to the tWO n, notop■ eura with one or Several fine

hairs.

Four dc behind lhe transverse suture ...... Egle

0n1y three dc behind the transverse suture.

Inuscaria Fabr。)(110)

)(■09)

:(■14)

5 〈■08)

6(■ 9)

7 (■ 18)

Cheeks aE the anterlor lower margin also with five or raore rows of

upward bent bristles (text figures 346, 359, 604; Central Asian

speei.es ) .

I (l-13) Lower surface of costa

] (1"12) Lower surface of costa

i (1U) ADterior lower margi-n

hairy. De■ia abundep■ losa

naked . ..... *ISggttYf."*Vi" (P.

of cheeks with two rows of upward bent

Hennig

336)

P . LIIXV

-Desv.bristles LeucoPhora sericea Rob.

Notopleura naked; only the Ewo n are Present.

At least the L3 is yel-lowish.

Haustelhrm (rrroentun plate") of the Proboscis densely light-grey

pruinose. pra einute or absen!. 5 wiEh 0-1 pv. Cheeks

approximately I I/2 ximes as broad as anterlnal segxoent 3. '.
Delia lavata Bohem

n. t
3

Cheeks

8 (L17) rtMentum p1ate" of the proboscis

pruinescence. pra onlY slightlY

w-ith a conpleEe comb-row of Pv,

approxinately two tlmes as broad

9 (U6) p entirely black, at nost the knee is

shiny b1ack, ltithout Srey

shorter than the Pos terlor

vhich is double in Places.

as antennal segEent 3.

De■ia angustifrons Meigen

weakly ye■ ■owish ■ightened.

) The width of the cheeks iS
consequently, not entirely
extraordinarily w■ de cheeks

also a gradual characEeristic and,
re1iab1e. 0n1y species in genera trith
are lisled here.
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(121) Abdominal Eergites 3-5 each with three black spots: adjacent to the

ceDtral vitta which is interruPted at the borders of the lergites' a

roundish black spot on each side; sometimes on a dark background

thLs is detectable only lhrough close observation' "
Enneas tigma (p. 214)

(120) Abdominal tergites adjaeent to the central vitta without roundish

black spo ts .

(123) Lower surface of scutellurn naked " *Phorbia (p. 296)

(■22)  Lower surface of the SCutellulll finely hairy.

〈■25)  Haustelluln (:imentu■ l platel:)of the probosciS Shiny black, withOut

grey pruinescence. ........● ●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●● Delia a■bula Fa■ len

(■24)  1:Mentull plate‖  Of the proboscis with lnOre or less extensive grey

pruinescence.

(L27 ) Abdoroen cylindrical, not distinctly compressed

*Leuc6phOra (p. ■08)

'(■
26)  Abdomen dePressed 〈Centra■  Asian specieS)。  ●́

3 (129)  t3 With a cotlb-like rOW Of 10 t。  ■2 pv.  t2 With °ne pd.: Anterior

■ower ・nЯrgin of cheeks With One row of upward bent briSt■ es (text

figure 382;Tibet)|.… ……・
‖
Las iOInlnど 10ngirostris Stein(p.430)

(■28)  t3 °n■y with l-4 Pvo  t2 With 3-4 Pd.  Antai。■ ■。Wer ・nЛ rgin of

cheeks w■th 2-3 rows of upward bent brist■ es.

(■31)  Deep black species.  In profile, the ora■  Illargin in frOnt of the

anterior mЯ rgin of the frOns (text figuFe 155). ...・・ :・・ .....● ●●●●

●●●●●●●●●・ ●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●● Paregle aterrina ■ennig
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31 (130) Thorax and abdouen with lighr to blueish-grey pruineseenee. In

profile, oral nargin not in front of the anterior trargin of the

frons. . ..... Pegohylenyia setifrons Hennlg
'r.r-)

(107) Cheeks narrow to at most slightly !r'ider than anlennal segmenE 3'' .

(L34) Lateral lobes of abdoninal sternite 5 flat, vertical, usually shiny

black in spots on the exterior side and here without bristles (text

figures 84, 94, 96, 757, 758). Haustellum ('rmentum platerr) of the

proboscis shiny black without traces of grey pruinescence. """

(133) ;:...r.';.; .;. "..';; ;";."., "."'"=;=,il' l]l
shiny b1ack, not. vertical; covered Ltith bristles'

(1541 In addiElon to the two n, notoPleura sEill with one or several soa11

hairs near the n.

(14f) Haustellum ('rmentum plate"j of the Proboscis shiny black' without

traces of grey Pruinescence.

(138) Lower alu1a Projectlng broadly. ..."' l{ydrophoria (p' 251)

(137) Lower alula coupletely covered by the upper a1ula'

(140) PosEhuneral bristles I + 2. Mesolobus without long bristles' ""
Lasiomna nelania Ackland

(139) Posthumeral bristles I i l. Mesolobus !tj'!h several very long

. brisll-es (text figure 668). .. ...... Del1a elongata Pokorny

(136) Haustelluo ("mentum plate") of Ehe Proboscis with nore or less

B4

こ
υ

０́

７

　

　

８

　

　

９

140

141

extensl.ve greY Pruj'nescence.

142 (143) Four dc behlnd the lransverse suture ●●●●●●●●●●●●●● Eg■e 〈p. 136)

12)  The width Of the cheeks iS a gradual characteristic and is, consequent■ y,

not entirely re■ lab le.  In specilllens whOSe cheeks are distinctly solllewhat

:li:ig t:noileointi:n:le::::elis:き d ini:r ♀i37■ :nded to check L・
llether they

―

             
「・
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(I42) Only three dc behind rhe lransverse suture,

(f45) Abdoni.nal rergite 5 with brisrles. (t^ without av, t^ with cwo pd)23
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●● Nupedia tundrica Schnab■

Abdolllina■  tergite 6 naked (Often hidden by abdominal tergite 5)13))

t3 
・

°ng and densely pi■ Ose.  The mncrochaeta differ on■ y s■ightly

frOコ these ■ong hairs .......● ●●●●●●●●●● ChiOnomyia pi■ ■pes Stein

t3 With° ut hairs of this ■ength.

t3 With° ut pv.

Proboscis norm,■ , with large label■ ae and Palpi.  Ora■  nЯ rgin drawn

uP, in prOfile, distinctly behind the anter■ or m■ rgin Of the frons

(text figure 448〉 . _.......・・・・・・・・ Pegomya argyrocepha■a Meigen

Probosc■ s s■ender and somewhat e■ ongated, w■ th slna■■ lab e■■ae, Ora■

InЛ rgin ■ot drawn up.

ち With °ne av.  
ち with 5-8 ad and 3 Pd. ..... Paregle radicull L.

ちWith° ut av。 ちwith 2-3 ad and 2 Pd.… .Tettigonionlyia(p.2■ 8)

b with one or several pv 14)
・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・ 夫De■ia(p. 687)

IPegohy■ emyia (p. 336)

ls).

scutellum naked.

15 (■44)

46 〈■47)

17 (146)

18 (■53)

19 (■ 50)

'0 (149)

〈■52)

〈■5■ )

(■48)

(135)

(■56)

p.LXxvI

Notopleura naked

Lower surface of Abdornen cylindrical, never

depressed. IPhOrbia (P. 296)

56 (155) Lower surface of scuteLlum h'ith fj-ne hairs.

l) In this regard, see footnote 5, p. LXXIIL
1) Only a very few species of Pegohylenyia are involved here. The Erro genera

can be positively differenfiated only lrj.th the aid of the Eale copulation
apparatus (Delia with a nore or iess rod-shaped aedeagus and nornal
pregonites; Pegohylenyia with short predouinantly menbranous aedeagus
and reduced pregonites. See the numerous text figures provided in the

. descriptions of both genera).
r) Occasional abnorualities nust be taken into account. Especially, one or

Ewo snall hairs are occasionally present near the anterior upper rnargin of
the notopleura.
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7 (r78) I{austellum (rrmentum pr-ate") of the proboscis shi.ny black without
traces of grey pruinescenee.

(163) Abdouen cylindrical or conical, not distinctly depressed.3

) (160) Lower alu1a distinctly promlnent (r2 with one av)

(Ise)

(L62)

(161)

(1s8)

(173 )

(166)

Lower alula corople t e1y covered by the upper alu1a.

t3 with pv.

.. *jll4s2h9_!i_s (p. 2sl)

... *ag5-qg!-ilttg. (p. 48)

*ErC*gqi. @. +sl1l6)t3 nithout pv.

Abdonen depressed, not cylindrical even at the base.

Costa naked below Ehe row of spinules,

Posterior transverse vein (tp) very distinclly bent ln a s-shape

(Central Asia). .. , Alliopsis gynnophthalua Hennig

(165) tp onl-y weakly curved.

(I7 2) Posthuneral bristles 1*2.

(159) t3 wirh 3 (-4) pd. (abdouinal srernire 6 naked)

^r,asr-oErDa (p. r/u and p. 943)

(168) !3 wirh 2 pd.

(171) Abdorninal tergire 6 ,,"k"d 17). paradelia (p. 441)

(170) AbdoroinaJ. tergiEe 6 wirh brisrles ......... np",Cggg.gp5! -. (p. 433)

(167) Posth'meral bristre 1+l (the posterior lor,/er bristle is absent or it
extends only slightly beyond the adjacent hairs). Abdorninal tergite
5 always ,r.k.d 18). .. *lrgglflgpyt. (p. 336)

*!91:lq (p. 687)

(154) Lower side of costa beneath the row of spinules is hairy (at least
one row of hairs).

If a species of this genus is out of question, cornpare also pegonva.
In this regard see also footnote 5, p. LXXIII,
PncJric- .li€F^-^-+r-tsi^- ^€ !L^



174 (177)

175 (176)

176 (■ 75)

177 (■ 74)

178 (157)

179 (190)

180 (■ 85)

18■  (■ 82)

′

182 (18■ )

184 (■ 83)

185 (■ 80)

186 (187)

187 (■ 86)

188 (189)

Abdoninal

Abdoninal

160

tergite 6 wiEh bristles. 
i::.;.,_:._1.

sEernite 5 with short, leaf-shaped appendages (tet- figure

Pseudonupedia setinerva Ringdahl
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Abdominal sternile 5 without such appendages' "

Abdominal tergile 6 ,r"k"d 19)

・IPegOmya (p. 474) p.LXXVll

lPeg。■ya (p. 474)

Ilaustelluu (t'menlum plater') of the Proboscis at least with traces of

20)
grey pruinescence

E2 with one or several av.

Abdomen cylindrical noE distinctly depressed'

Proboscisslenderandelongated'.Oralmargininprofileinaline

nith the anterior Dargin of the frons or distinctly in front of the

anterior Dargin of the frons " *Paregle (p' 154 and p' 939)

Proboscis shorE. rn Profile' the oral xoargin j-s distinctly behind

the anterior margin of the frons'

f83 (184) p predouinantly yellow' ""' IPegolnya (p. 474)

(connexa grOup)

Subhy■ emy■■ (P. 683)p black.

Abdonen depressed.

Abdoninal tergite 6 with bristles' """""" *I!Pg4ig @' 226)

Abdorninal Lergite 6 ,t"t.d 21) 
'

t3 with long and rather dense hairs;

slightly froE Ehes e.

the macrochaeta differ onlY

Chionooyia vetula Zetterstedt

９

０
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１

２
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In thiS regard see f00tnote 5, p[hlXXI:・
iot entirely reliable.

:: ::lb:ia::ila:[a[][::rli::iS∴
::フ [支x・

・
I.In thiS regard see fOOtnote 5,

■n caSes
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19 (188)

,0 (179)

,1  (192)

92 (■ 9■ )

93 (■98)

94 (195)

195 (194)

96 (■97)

′

197 (■ 96)

198 (193)

199 (202)

100 (201)

を01 (200)

202 (199)

Hairs on t 3 not as long 22) 大Delia 〈p. 687)

大Pegohylemyia 〈p. 336)

ち '・
th°ut av.

Abdom■nal stern■ te 5 w■ th a character■stic row of ■ong and stout

sontewhat broadened br■ stles ■n the v■ c■■■ty of the ■nter■or mnrgin

of the ■atera■ ■ob es (text figure 384, Plate LVI, fig. 679) .....

●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●● ChirosioIIlima curtigena Ringd。  (p. 43■  and P, 928)

Abdoln■ nal stern■ te 5 w■ thout this character■ stic row of br■ st■ es。

Abdolllen cylindrica■ , not or only indistinctly depressed.

P black..… … … … … … … … … … … … … … … …・ IEremomyia(p.457′
3)。

P Predom.nant■y yel■ clw.

t3With l-3 Pv. ..・・・・・・・・・
:・
・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・ IPegomya 〈p. 474)

(connexa grOup)

t3With°ut Pv. .....・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・

'PegOコ

ツZa (P・  465)

Abdomen depressed。

Abdolllinal tergite 6 with bristles.

Interfronta■  bristles 〈if)Present.  P black. ..丼 Nupedia (p. 226)

Interfronta■  brist■ es 〈if) absent.  P b■ ack on■y in rubivOra,

predom.nant■y ye■ low in the other species). .... XPego■ ya (p. 474)

Abdominal tergitさ  6 naked 24).

i2) ?ositive differentiation of these two genera can be Eade only with
fhe aid of Ehe [0ale coPulation apparatus; in this regard see footnole 14'
p. lxxvl

23) At this place, Phorbia perssoni ttennig (P' 948; fron Lake Baikal) Dust
be eonsidered because in this species, as different from the other
Phorbia species, the lower surface of the scutellun is finely hairy.
In contrast to Erernomyia, t\to rows of upward bent bristles are present
at the anterior lower margin of the cheeks of Phorbia perssoni (only
one row.of bristles in Eremomyia); q have only two weak pv (no pv ln
Erernomvia) r

lql r" thl-;gard see footnote 5, p. {Xill.
;i-
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3 e}q p yelloh' with fhe excePtion of the f and the tarsi (canary

.... CrasPedochoeLa xanthopus

L62

Islands ) .

I{ennig

(203) p evenly bl-ack-brown.

(20S) Froboscis slender and elongated. Oral roargin in profile in a line

vlth.the anterior nargin of the frons or slightly ahead'

(2O7 ) Antennal segnent 3 extraordinarily short' scarcely longer than

broad. pra at raosl as long as lhe Posterior n. "' 'igglg (p' 136)

(206) Antennal segment 3 apProximateLy 1i-,/2 tiroes as long as it is wide'

pra longer and stouter: at least as long as the anterior n' """

....,,.. ...... *Ilclglerlllegse (p. 148)

(205) Proboscls not as slender and noE distinctly elongated. Oral Dargin P.DOivI:

in profile distinctly behind the anterior uargin of the frons'

(210) Posthtrmeral bristles 1*2. At the anterior upPer uargin of the

mesopleura a relatively long and stout bristle below the anterior n'

*Lasioroma (p. fZA)

'0 (209) Po3chuoeral bristles l-+1 (the Posterior lower bristle is absent or

it does not differ substantially from lhe adjacent hairs)' No stouL

bri.stle on the mesoPleura aE the anterior upPer Eargin underneath

the anrerior o 25) . . .'.. *IsgohEsgli" b. 336)

*De1ia (p. 687 )

T'hese lao genera can
the rnale copulation

be positively
apparatus; in

differentiated
Ehis regard see

only on lhe basis of
fooEnote 14, p. LXXVI '


